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Introduction

What is R. gveda? It is a collection of hymns meticulously pre-
served in every syllable and every accent by generations of learned
Brahmins for at least three thousand years. Ancient Indian tradi-
tion holds R. gveda to be the “Book of Knowledge” that is a source
of many subsequent spiritual ideas and philosophical schools.

The hymns of R. gveda were and are interpreted in variety of
ways, yet many passages are still obscure. Even when received
interpretations yield bring some clarity to the text they do not
reveal the light of knowledge attributed to R. gveda. In words of Sri
Aurobindo,

We have in the Rig Veda ... a body of sacrificial hymns
couched in a very ancient language which presents a
number of almost insoluble difficulties. It is full of an-
cient forms and words which do not appear in later
speech and have often to be fixed in some doubtful sense
by intelligent conjecture; a mass even of the words that
it has in common with classical Sanskrit seem to bear
or at least to admit another significance than in the
later literary tongue; and a multitude of its vocables,
especially the most common, those which are most vi-
tal to the sense, are capable of a surprising number of
unconnected significances which may give, according to
our preference in selection, quite different complexions
to whole passages, whole hymns and even to the whole
thought of the Veda.1

. . .

Both of them (Sāyan. a and modern European scholar-
ship) present one characteristic in common, the extraor-

1The Secret of the Veda [Aur98, pp. 3–4]
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8 Introduction

dinary incoherence and poverty of sense which their re-
sults stamp upon the ancient hymns. The separate lines
can be given, whether naturally or by force of conjec-
ture, a good sense or a sense that hangs together; the
diction that results, if garish in style, if loaded with
otiose and decorative epithets, if developing extraordi-
narily little of meaning in an amazing mass of gaudy
figure and verbiage, can be made to run into intelligi-
ble sentences; but when we come to read the hymns as a
whole we seem to be in the presence of men who, unlike
the early writers of other races, were incapable of co-
herent and natural expression or of connected thought.
Except in the briefer and simpler hymns, the language
tends to be either obscure or artificial; the thoughts are
either unconnected or have to be forced and beaten by
the interpreter into a whole.2

This book is an attempt to remedy the problems outlined by Sri
Aurobindo, although only for a small segment of R. gveda.

Most hymns of R. gveda are addressing deva-s, which term —
deva — can be loosely translated as “divinity” or even “god”, but
such translations, accepted mostly without scrutiny, contribute
to nothing but confusion. The words “god”, “divinity” conjure
up something absolute, definite, having defined sphere of action,
and well separated from other “gods” or “divinities”. Yet deva-s
of R. gveda are born from each other “like days” though being im-
mortal; none of them has full anthropomorphic representation like
Olympians, and sometimes they take on each other’s functions or
even become another deva-s. Thus, in what follows the term will
be used as is without any translation. Among as many as thirty
three various deva-s singly mentioned in R. gveda there is a troop
of deva-s named Marut-s of which none is mentioned individually.
Who or what are they? Despite the fact that this troop of deva-s
is mentioned in the hymns of R. gveda 424 times, and derivatives
of the word marut (marutvat, māruta, sumāruta, mārut̄ı) are used
112 times, it is far from clear. There are several interpretations of
R. gveda’s Marut-s.

Nirukta3 11.13-144 states that Marut-s belong to a group of
deva-s that are “positioned in the middle” (madhyasthāna) and de-

2The Secret of the Veda [Aur98, p. 6]
3ancient Sanskrit treatise by Yaska on etymology, philology and semantics
4[Sar98, p.173]
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rives the name Marut from “having measured scream or cry” (mi-
tarāvin) or from “having measured radiance” (mitarocin) or from
“running or fleeing a lot” (mahaddravanti). Neither of these charac-
teristics makes Marut hymns less obscure, and none of them reflects
accurately characterizations of Marut-s given in the hymns.

Max Müller and with him many Western indologists accept that
Marut-s are powers behind thunderstorms and strong winds.

Marut and maruta in ordinary Sanskrit mean wind,
and more particularly a strong wind, differing by its
violent character from vāyu or vāta. ... Storms which
root up the trees of the forest, lightning, thunder, and
showers of rain, are the background from which the
Maruts in their personal and dramatic character rise
before our eyes.[Mü, p. XXIII]

Their character has both naturalistic and social as-
pects. One one hand, they are the embodiment of the
thunderstorm, especially of the monsoon, and many of
their aspects reflect this natural phenomenon...

As a social phenomenon, the Maruts represent the
Männerbund, an association of young men, usually
at a stage of life without significant other social ties
..., who band together for rampageous and warlike
pursuits.[JB14, p. 49]

A different naturalistic interpretation was given by T.Paramasiva
Iyer who equated Marut-s with “snows”[Iye11, p.30]. Yet another
naturalistic interpretation was given by R.N.Iyengar who proposed
in [Iye10] to understand Marut-s as meteoritic showers.

The main problem with all of the mentioned naturalistic inter-
pretations is that they fit well only to a small fraction of statements
about Marut-s in the R. gveda while making the rest mostly discon-
nected or irrelevant. An interpretation quite diverging from these
was proposed by Sri Aurobindo in the “The Secret of the Veda”
where he stated that:

“The Maruts are the powers of Thought which by
the strong and apparently destructive motion of their
progress break down that which is established and help
to the attainment of new formations.”[Aur98, p. 255].

The very variety of existing interpretations demonstrates the
complexity of the question “Who or what are Marut-s?”
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This book presents an interpretation of “Marut-s” that builds
upon Sri Aurobindo’s idea and aims at a unified vision of Marut-s
as powers inside individuals that cause formation of troops akin
to the Männerbund, and for which naturalistic phenomena men-
tioned above are a fitting metaphor. The method by which the
interpretation is obtained is outlined in [Sem18].

There are several pitfalls of existing interpretations that I at-
tempted to avoid. One is fitting only a small fraction of stanzas
about Marut-s, picking and choosing ones that support the pro-
posed idea. Another is to assume simplicity of underlying the
hymns of R. gveda ideas which assumption was clearly formulated
by Max Müller in [Mü, p.86] in notes to stanza 1.38.4 as “this
seems almost too deep and elaborate a compliment for a primitive
age” and dominates most attempts at interpretation of R. gveda up
to this day (excluding Sri Aurobindo and his followers). Some level
of allowable sophistication and depth of conception is set for the
text a priori and every phrase that seems to go above that level
is talked down and is coerced, emended, twisted into some clumsy
simile or platitude. Thus, no a priori limits to sophistication and
complexity of ideas of the text are set here. Another pitfall is unre-
strained use of word polysemy on one hand, and unjustified by the
text identifications of concepts, on the other. Thus the following
rules were adopted.

1. Proposed interpretation shall fit more than about 90% of rele-
vant stanzas (the other 10% tend to remain obscure due to poetic
excesses and now lost cultural contexts);

2. adhyātma (reference to individual) shall be presumed to be the
key to understanding Marut-s hymns, and that their complexity
reflects complexities of psychological processes. “The real thread of
the sense is to be found in an inner meaning” [Aur98, p. 9];

3. use of word polysemy shall be kept to a minimum while the num-
ber of synonyms shall be also minimized thus preserving semantic
richness of the text.

It is further assumed that the text abounds in symbols, thus ne-
cessitating finding plain-language equivalents for the symbols used,
and that the meaning of symbols is the same throughout entire
R. gveda. Such equivalents will be provided in the next section.
Also, meanings assigned to Sanskrit words are made explicit in the
Vocabulary section (see 181).

It shall be noted that interpretation of the whole of R. gveda
with similar assumptions ([RL17, pp.78–88]) was undertaken by
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R.L.Kashyap taking works of Sri Aurobindo and T.V. Kapali Shas-
tri as foundation. His assumptions, rules, and vocabulary are pre-
sented in [RL17]. The main difference between Sri Aurobindo’s
interpretation of Marut-s in R. gveda, R.L.Kashyap’s and this one is
in meanings assigned to some symbols and words. The difference
is significant enough to justify new interpretation and translation.

The plan of this book is to give first an interpretation of the con-
cept “Marut-s” along with the decipherment of symbols involved.
Next, to present a translation based on the proposed interpreta-
tion of all relevant to Marut-s stanzas from R. gveda, and, finally,
to give the vocabulary used for making the translation. Although
this book abounds in Sanskrit words, reading and understanding it
does not require from the reader any knowledge of Vedic Sanskrit,
but those having the knowledge would be able to get a more critical
view of its content.





Paradigm

Instead of building an understanding of ideas related to Marut-s
step by step as if threading beads of deduction into a string, this
presentation will follow an ancient Indian tradition of starting with
conclusion, precisely and succinctly formulated, while providing
details and justifications thenceforth.

In the deepest, inner psychological sense Marut-s are aspira-
tions, yearnings, daydreams, charged with desires/emotions ideas,
captivating plans, fancy, life-changing intentions that make one go
on a quest. In R. gveda Marut-s are related to military activities.
Thus, they are depicted as those who have them— young men, who
are either inspired by glory, heroic stature, and accomplishments
of warriors, or see warriorhood as the path to what they aspire
to. Transformations that the inner Marut-s (that is, aspirations,
yearnings, daydreams, etc.) create in young men and changes that
these men effect in the material world around them are compared
to those of torrential rain storms. The complexity of Marut-hymns
is effected by the interweaving of three image threads — aspira-
tions, yearnings, etc., young military recruits and their training,
and torrential rain storms — without any clearly indicated separa-
tion between them.

Thus, the word “Marut-s” could signify either “aspirations,
yearnings, dreams, etc.” or young men moved by them to join
a military adventure. Throughout the translation there are notes
what the word signifies, using “inner Marut-s” in the first case and
“recruits” in the second. References to “inner Marut-s” are almost
three times more frequent than references to “recruits”.

Why the word “recruits” was chosen instead of, for example,
“young bloods” (which is also a good choice) used in [JB14], can
be somewhat justified by the following constraints. First, one has
to find a group of men (Marut-s are often called narah. = men) in

13



14 The origin of Marut-s

a military context. Second, several passages imply that hardened
warriors (yudh) or heroes (v̄ırá) were not referred to as Marut-s,
while the adjective márya is often applied to Marut-s, and means
“mortal, young man, one about to die” which points at recruits,
since among fighters they have the highest chances to be killed
in their first or second combats. Next, Marut-s are not presented
as “an army” (sénā) but mostly as “swarm, flock, troop” (śárdha,
gan. á), yet they are armed with spears, stones, bows and knifes.
They are characterized as “reinforcing, auxiliary” (lit. “adorning”,
“embellishing” regular troops) with expressions like “most reinforc-
ing by being auxiliary” (śubh´̄a śóbhis. t.hāh. ). And, lastly, one of the
main deeds of both types of Marut-s is to be helpers (´̄umāh. ), and,
in particular, to help the warrior-par-excellence — Indra.

In sections that follow, characterizations and different aspects of
the inner Marut-s are given with references to supporting passages
from the text.

Marut-s characteristics
This section does not present a complete description of Marut-s, but
gives a set of constraints that an interpretation of Marut-s shall fit.
Some constraints are not applicable to just any interpretation since
meaning of some words and expressions defining a constraint is
made definite by an interpretation itself. However, even if relaxed,
the constraints given in following subsections and the vocabulary
make any existing naturalistic interpretation to be at odds with
the text of R. gveda.

The origin of Marut-s
The mother5 of Marut-s is called Pŕ. śni 6. She is also mentioned as
the mother of a mighty one — the bull Rudrá (6.66.3c) — who was
born in her resplendent udder (2.34.2cd), and who is the father7 of
Marut-s. It seems that 6.66.3d says that for [anyone] of excellent
nature she deposits an embryo of Rudrá. Pŕ. śni is said to begot
Marut-s for an extensive battle (1.168.9a), and that in her lap they
maintain their realm (8.94.2ab).

If the words “Marut-s ”, “Pŕ. śni ”, and “Rudrá ” are substituted
in the above statements with their symbolical meanings, then they

5that which creates conditions for something else to manifest, to emerge
61.23.10c, 1,38.4a, 1.85.2d, 5.57.2c, 5.57.3c, 5.59.6c, 8.7.3b, 8.7.17c, 5.58.5c
71.64.12b, 5.60.5c, 6.50.4a, 6.66.3c, 7.58.5a, 8.20.17a
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state that an enticement to transgress, to rebel induces in a young
man the process of individuation which together with the entice-
ment gives rise to aspirations, yearnings, daydreams, charged with
desires/emotions ideas, captivating plans, fancy, life-changing in-
tentions, etc. that are maintaining their hold on maturing youths
through the seductive power to transgress and give them energy to
dare risky adventures.

The circumstances of Marut-s’ birth are sometimes unknown
(7.56.2a), sometimes are accompanied by “something terrifying”
(7.58.2a); it is stated in 7.56.4 that the circumstances should have
been noticed by someone who has mental schemas for an effec-
tive contemplation when Pr. śni “held the udder”, that is, when the
temptation to transgress captivated the mind and fed imagination.
In any case, Marut’s are well-born 8 and have an Āditya nature
(10.77.8b), and that of honey (7.57.1a). Although they are “im-
mortal”9, they, like days, are born again and again (5.58.5b). In
3.54.13b and 5.61.14c Marut-s are said to be born from r. tá which
seems to be an alternative to Pr. śni and Rudrá. The place of their
birth, or emergence, seems to be the Heaven10, although the ex-
pression “from the Heaven” diváh. might mean “of the Heaven”.

Once born, Marut-s can grow or become stronger11. They grow
inside worshipers (1.38.15c) during swallowing of the elixir12. Five
inner places are mentioned as the places they can grow in — the
Earth, the Heaven, the intermediate space, enclosure of flowing wa-
ters, and the meeting place of the Heaven (5.52.7). What nurtures
them and makes them stronger are the Soma drink13, the three
pools (8.7.10) (or stores of energy — the spring, the cask, and
the well), the inexhaustible causing thunders fountain or spring14

in particular, cogitations (8.7.19c), the feeling of superiority15 of
their worshipers, and just being extensive16. Fully grown, they
obtain the power to increase in size17 on their own. Marut-s are
characterized as expansive as mountains, growing far and wide18.

8sujātá 5.59.6c, 8.20.8c
9ámartya 1.168.4b

101.64.2a, 5.54.1c, 5.54.10b, 5.59.6d, 3.54.13b
11√vr. dh 5.59.5c, 1.38.15c, 1.85.7a, 1.37.5c
12=Soma 1.37.5c
138.7.3c, 8.7.19b
14the store of sexual energy — 8.7.16c, 1.64.6d
15máhas 5.59.6b
16mahitvaná 1.85.7a, 5.54.5a, 5.55.4a, 1.86.9b
17mahimán 1.167.7b, 1.85.2a, 5.57.4d
185.57.8d,5.58.8d



16 Marut-s’ movements

Appearance

They are manifold19 like their mother Pr. śni; they have various rep-
resentations20. They are able to assume any form21. They might
appear by themselves22 or are made-to-appear23, but they seem
to appear within24. Their appearance is described as shining25 as
if with a ray of light (10.77.5b), shining with powers to control26,
shimmering27 and intricate28, well adorned “like mottled deer”29,
golden30; they might have golden visors on the head (8.7.25b) and
shining plates on their breasts (2.34.2c), sparkling like warriors
(1.64.2d); they can be clearly seen31, but are ungraspable like a
flame32. Verse 3.26.5 states that Marut-s “have rain for a garment”,
which can be understood as that an expression of β-endorphin ac-
companies a presence of captivating, inspiring daydreams.

It is their direct33 or straight34 appearances that are empha-
sized. An appearance of Marut-s is causing fear 35.

Movements

The seat or abode of Marut-s is in the Heaven36 — be it high-
est, middle or the lowest one (5.60.6ab), or, even more specifically,
near the vault37 of the Heaven (1.85.7b). Sometimes they “stay on
the mountain” (8.94.12b) which expression might refer to a snowy
mountain as a symbol of what lays beyond it — enticing unknown
land — and one’s aspiration to get there.

When they set out, they mostly emerge from the Heaven38, but
19pr. śnayas 8.7.10a
20citrábhānavas 1.64.7, 1.85.11c
21vísvárūpa 10.78.5d
22svábhānu 5.54.1a
23vyàkta 7.56.1
24ni-ūh 5.52.11a
255.55.2b, śúcayah. s´̄uryā iva 1.64.2c
26ta’vi.siibhirarci’na.h 2.34.1b
27sucandrá 2.34.13d, candrávarn. a 1.165.12c
28supe’"sasa 2.34.13d
29pís´̄a iva suṕı́so 1.64.8b
30hi’ra.nyavar.na 2.34.11c
31vicetas 5.54.13a
32ágr. bh̄ıtaśocis 5.54.5c
33svábhānu 5.53.4a, 5.54.1a, 5.59.1d
34áhrutapsu 8.20.7c
35tves. ám...án̄ıkam 1.168.9b, bh̄ımásam. dr. ś 5.56.2d
361.19.6ab, 1.85.2b
37which seems to be above or close to the sahasrāra cakra
381.64.2a, 1.64.4d, 1.38.2b, 5.60.7b
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might come from the intermediate space (5.53.8b). They arise eas-
ily (5.54.10a), and in their movements are agile39, swift40, quick
as lightning (5.54.3a), moving quickly41, hasting42, or even darting
(1.167.2d). The movements are compared to the flight of birds43
or flow of streaming waters44. The movements of Marut-s are char-
acterized as volatile45 and changing direction often (“like fire, go-
ing here and there” 6.66.10b, “arraying themselves like antelopes”
10.77.2c).

Marut-s fly through the intermediate space (8.7.35b) crossing
the regions (1.64.12c), traversing earthly needs and compulsions
of the bodies (1.39.3cd), moving up to the region (5.59.1c), rising
upwards46 like mad conceptions (1.39.5c); they move along their
course together with winds (=vital airs)47.

Lightning and rays seem to be their running easily chariots48.
To propel the chariots Marut-s employ dappled mares (=emotion-
charged night dreams)49 and antelopes (=fleeting visions in a wake-
ful state)50.

The means with which Marut-s, their chariots, dappled mares,
horses and antelopes move or are stopped are contemplation (1.165.2d),
understanding (1.39.1c), mental gesture (1.165.1c), vision (8.27.8ab),
stanza, or song (8.27.5c).

Character

Marut-s are frequently called “men”51, and 7.57.6b states that by
all characteristics they are men, and not any men but “bulls”52.

They are ferocious, violent53, vehement54, but, unlike natural
phenomena, they are vehement through the power to illuminate55.

39ghŕ. s.u 1.64.12a, ay´̄as 1.168.9b, 3.54.13b, 7.58.2b
40āśú 10.78.5a
41evay´̄avan 2.34.11a
42árvat 1.64.13c
431.165.2c, 1.88.1d, 1.85.6b, 7.59.7bc
445.60.3d, 1.64.7b, 5.52.8d, 1.85.6a, 5.59.8d, 5.53.2c
45jigatnú 10.78.5c
461.39.5c, 7.56.22d, 8.7.17
478.7.4c, 8.7.17b
483.54.13a, 1.19.8a, 5.60.2b
491.85.4d, 3.26.4b, 3.26.6c, 8.7.28a
501.165.5c, 6.66.7a
51nárah. 1.39.3b, 1.86.8a, 5.52.8c, 7.56.1a, 7.57.6b, 8.20.7a, etc.
52vŕ. s.an. ah. 1.165.1d, 7.58.6c, 8.7.33a, 1.85.4d, 8.20.20c uks. án. ah. 1.64.2a
53ugrá 1.19.4ab, 1.23.10c, 1.166.8c, 5.57.3d, 5.60.2c
54tves. á 1.38.7a, 5.56.9b
55tves. ádyumna 1.37.4b
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They are mighty56, strong57 and self-strong like mountains58,
rugged59, energetic60, possessing of energies61, forceful62, pressing
forward63, bursting forth64, and are not to be constrained65. They
are sovereign66, and in-control67.

Marut-s are full of fervor68, have vigour69, are unceasing70.
They are enthusiastic71, spirited72, of good fighting spirit73, seek-
ing to join battles(1.85.8b).

They are impassioned74, very passionate75 and eagerly desir-
ing76, seeking benefits77, seeking (inner) waters78, aiming at the
Heaven79; they are agitated80, exuberant81 and joyous82. At the
same time, they are generous83, liberal, bountiful84, willing to
give85 and giving quickly86, not stingy with their powers (5.58.5b).

56mah´̄ant 5.59.4a, 5.55.2b, 1.166.11a, mahis. á 1.64.7a, mahá 8.94.8a, máh
2.34.11a

57tavás 1.166.8c
58svátavas 1.64.7b, 1.166.2d, 7.59.11a
59párvata 8.20.5b
60tavás 1.64.12c
61tv́ıs. imant 6.66.10a
62ámavat 1.38.7a, 8.20.7b, 5.59.2a; 5.56.3d
63turá 3.54.13d, 7.56.10a
64udbh́ıd 5.59.6a
65ánedya 1.165.12b
66samr´̄aj 8.27.22a
67tavis. á 5.54.2a
68párijri 1.64.5d, 5.54.2d
69ójas 7.56.7a, 2.34.1a
70ámr. ta 1.166.13b, 5.57.8b, 5.58.8b
71vedhás 1.64.1a, 5.54.6b
72ghŕ. s.vi 1.37.4a
73súmakha 1.64.1a
74sámanyu 2.34.3d, 5d, 6a, 8.20.1c, 8.27.14a
75tuvimanyu 7.58.2b
76vańın 1.64.12a, vāvaśāná 7.56.10b
77vasūy´̄a 1.165.1d
78udanyú 5.54.2a
79abh́ıdyu 8.7.25a, 10.77.3d, 10.78.4b
80āyú 5.60.8c
81virapś́ın 1.166.8c
82v́ımahas 1.86.1b
83sud´̄anu 1.15.2c, 1.64.6a, 1.85.10c, 3.26.5d, 7.59.10c, 10.78.5b, 8.7.12a,
8.7.19a,20a, 8.20.18a, 8.20.23b

84mı̄..dhvás 8.20.3c, 1.169.6a, tuv´̄ımagha 5.57.8b, 5.58.8b
857.56.18b, 8.27.14b
86 j̄ırádānu 5.53.5b
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Marut-s are boisterous87, noisy88, roaring89 youths90; they are
agreeable to Rudra91, are his recruits92, and are called Rudra-s
themselves93.

Similarity to each other

Marut-s are closely related to each other94 having inner ties95; they
are connected through words96 and by having fragments or extracts
of each other (7.56.3a). They are companions97, and are compared
to spokes of a wheel98 in that that there is no first or last of them
and that they point outwards from the same center, and that they
are held together99; there are brothers with no eldest or youngest
among them (5.59.6a, 5.60.5ab).

It is said that Marut-s are of the similar mental vigour100 and of
the same mind101. They fit each other (5.52.8c) and act in harmony
with each other102.

Despite the similarity and relatedness to each other Marut-s
remain apart through differing representations103 and some groups
of them are pointed at as separate from others (7.56.19, 8.94.10,
1.19.3ab).

Cognitive characteristics

Marut-s have refined mental power104, they are poets gifted with
insight105, well-tongued106, talking to poets of R. gveda (5.53.3a).

87dhúni 1.64.5a, 8.20.14b
88sváritr. 1.166.11c, svāńın 3.26.5c
891.64.8a, 8.7.3b
90yúvan 8.20.17c,18d, 1.165.2a, 5.57.8c, 5.58.3d, 8c
91rudŕıya 1.38.7b, 3.26.5c, 5.57.7c, 5.58.7d, 8.20.3a
92márya 1.64.2b, 7.56.1b
931.39.4d, 1.39.7b, 1.85.2b, 8.7.12b, 8.20.2b, etc.
94sábandhu 5.59.5a, sán̄ı..da 1.165.1a; 1.166.13a, 7.56.1a
95niyu’tvant 5.54.8a
96góbandhu 8.20.8c
97sákhi 1.165.13b
985.58.5a, 8.20.14c, 10.78.4a
99sabharas 5.54.10a

100sávayas 1.165.1a
101sámanas 8.27.5a
102sajós.as 5.54.6c, 5.57.1a, 8.27.5b
1038.7.8c, 8.7.36c
104pūtádaks.a 5.29.1c, 8.94.7c,10a
105kav́ı 1.31.1c, 5.57.8c, 5.58.3d, 8c, 7.59.11b
106sujihvá 1.166.11c
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They are foresighted107, have extraordinary illuminating power108;
they disclose/reveal “all terrestrial realms and luminous spheres of
the Heaven” (8.94.9); they have schemas for contemplations109 and
their seer is Indra (5.29.1d). They are adept of an asura (Rudra
8.20.17b) and are asura-s themselves (8.27.20a).

Marut-s are competent110, artful111 and acting effectively112.
They are unerring113, irreproachable114, faultless115, and pure116.
They are free from deceit117 through cogitation (8.7.15c) and free
from malice118. Their powers to control is emphasized119 and are
contributing to Indra’s victories (1.39.4).

Marut-s know what is old and what is recent (5.55.8abc),
they know desires of those who are yearning, exerting themselves
(1.86.8); they find fearlessness among mortals (1.169.2b). Favour-
ing formulas (1.165.2a) and recitations (1.166.13b), enjoying good
speech (7.58.6b), they can be pleased with knowledge (1.171.1c),
and can be exhilarated by the power to change (7.57.1b). They
frequent an endeavoring man (7.56.20b), visiting by means of the
mind (1.171.2c), working through knowledge (1.31.1c) with benev-
olent thoughts (7.56.17d), hurling ideas as if flames of fire (1.39.1b),
ascertaining r. ta (5.57.8b, 5.58.8b) and giving ear to truth (5.57.8c,
5.58.8c). They commingle with each other through their own men-
tal gesture (5.58.5d).

What do Marut-s do
Marut-s are agents of change120, their power to transform is real121.
As such, they are agitating122 again and again (2.34.3c). They
agitate the Heaven and the Earth (1.37.6b) and fix them apart
(8.94.11ab); they shake off the limits (1.37.6c) and vigorously tear
107prácetas 1.39.9b, 1.64.8a
108dasmávarcas 8.94.8c
109dh´̄ıra 3.26.6d
110 ı̄́sānakŕ. t 1.64.5a
111sumāyá 1.88.1d
112hes. ákratu 3.26.5d
113asredhant 7.59.6c
114anavadyá 7.57.5b
115arepás 1.64.2b, 10.78.1d
116śúci 7.57.5b
117ádābhya 2.34.10d, 3.26.4d, 8.7.15c
118adrúh 1.19.3b, 8.27.9a, 8.27.15a
119távis. ı̄ 2.34.1b, 1.64.5b, 1.39.2c; tavis. á 5.54.2a
120ś´̄ura 7.56.22b, 10.78.4b; 5.52.2ab, 5.59.5b
121satyáśavas 1.86.8b, 9a, 5.52.8b
122dh´̄uti 7.58.4, 8.20.16d
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down obstacles (5.56.4a). They shake “the knotty ones” (3.26.4d,
5.54.1b) and make them move back and forth (1.19.7a); they shake
celestial places of existence (1.64.5c) and celestial sheath (5.59.8c).

Then, they are sprinkling, abundantly (3.26.4c) and together
(7.58.1a), ghee (10.78.4c). They swell “the spring”(5.54.8c), the
waters, and ghee-rich juice (1.64.6ab); they discharged a fountain
for thirsty Gotama (1.85.11b). They make the ground (=physical
body) swell with the juice (1.64.5d), drench the Earth with the
juice of honey (5.54.8d).

Marut-s envelope streams (2.34.1a) and carry the waters (5.58.3a),
bind the rain (5.58.3b) and blow over Rodas-es with it (8.7.16bc).
These few images are what gives an impression that Marut-s are
connected with stormy raining weather, but 5.58.7d specifies that
“the rain” is sweating.

Several other actions are mentioned. Marut-s caused a king to
be born (5.58.4ab), made a scout for an easy passage (5.59.1a),
effected a courser (5.54.14c), and started a fight (5.59.5b).

Marut-s as benefactors, helpers and warriors

Marut-s are often mentioned together with Indra, being called his
companions (1.165.11cd) and Indra being called their companion
(5.57.1a, 1.165.11cd, 5.58.4cd). Marut-s strengthen Indra (8.96.8a)
and with their help Indra wins his battles (8.96.7cd, 1.39.4cd).
They have gleaming spears 123, stones (5.54.3a), and lightning bolts
(1.88.1a, 8.7.25a) as weapons. They are reinforcing124 and replen-
ishing125.

Marut-s are helping in dire straights “bulls” (1.64.2a) and they
help instantly (5.54.15a); they are protectors in battles126, they
guard against injuries127, and fend off deadly weapons (2.34.9d);
they drive away hostilities (7.58.6c) and help one to get over con-
flicts (7.59.2b), guard against evil (1.166.8a) and curses (1.166.8d),
and also protect one’s recitations (7.56.19c).

Marut-s provide an easy passage128, an unimpeded path(1.169.5d),
a guidance (7.59.1b), they uncover “cows” 129. Marut-s spread out

123bhr´̄ajadr. s.t.i 1.31.1d, 2.34.5b; r. s.t.imát 1.88.1b, 3.54.13a
124śubhāná 1.165.3c
125śubhrá 1.19.5a, 1.85.3b, 1.167.4a, 8.7.25c, 8.7.28.c
1267.56.22d, 7.59.4a
1272.34.9b, 1.166.8a, 5.52.4d
128suvitá 1.38.3b, 5.59.1a, 8.7.33b
129=contemplation-defining, thematic words; 2.34.1d
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a shelter or a refuge130, and are themselves a refuge (5.53.4c); they
give protection131 to courageous ones (5.52.2cd), and shower bless-
ings132 and favours133 onto their worshipers. They give the gift
of fighting spirit (8.7.27a) and a satisfaction that does not fade
(3.26.6c). Marut-s are often asked to be gracious and merciful134.

They are known135 to everyone, common to all men136, not-
disrespected137, much desired138 and ever dear139.

Marut-s and sacrifices

Marut-s are characterized as “seeking the first of a sacrifice”140
which epithet they share with Agni, Indra, and Vayu, and are said
to be worthy of or deserving a sacrifice141.

Marut-s are “thirsty”(7.59.4d) for Soma to the point that they
ravish it (5.54.6ab) and get intoxicated, exhilarated by it (8.7.14a,
1.85.6d); it is not only Agni who carries it to them, but they drink it
themselves from the cup of him who purifies Soma (1.15.2ab); they
are, like Indra and Soma itself, in possession of Soma’s residue142.

At a sacrifice they receive loud praises before libations (1.165.12b)
and their presence is auspicious (5.60.6b, 3.26.5a). Marut-s purify a
sacrifice (1.15.2b) and during offerings are helpers (10.77.8a); they
help by “crushing those that have placed traps along the course of
a sacrifice” (7.104.18d), by being foresighted during intoxications
caused by Soma (8.7.12c), and by helping Soma to procure the rush
of vigour (7.56.23d) and be victorious (7.58.4b). They also provide
content for Soma-induced visions (7.59.6).

130śárman 1.85.12a, 5.55.9b, 7.56.25c
1311.86.1, 8.20.15a, 1.64.13b
132svast́ı 7.56.25d, 7.57.7d, 7.58.6d; sumná 8.20.16d, 8.27.10d
1335.54.14b, 7.59.6a
134mr...data 5.57.8a, 5.58.8a, 5.55.9a, 8.7.30c
135vísvávedas 1.64.8b, 3.26.4c, 5.60.7a, 8.27.2c, 4c, 11c, 21c
136vaísvānará 5.60.8d
137ádhr. s.t.a 6.50.4b, 6.66.10d
138puruspŕ. h 8.20.2c
139kadhapr̄ı 8.7.31a
140práyajyu 1.39.9a, 1.86.7a, 5.55.1a, 7.56.14b, 8.7.33a
141yajñ́ıya 3.54.13c, 5.52.5c, 1.87.5d; yájatra 5.55.10c, 5.58.4b, 7.57.1a,4c,5c
142r. j̄ıs. ı́n 1.64.12d
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Marut-s’ effects on humans

Marut-s are said to be beneficial143; they evoke admiration144 and
are purifying145. They are invigorating146, strengthening147, giv-
ing powers148 and overwhelming strength149, and a lucid fervor150.
They impart that substance through conveyance of which one
might cross over hundred winters (5.54.15) — all-pervading aus-
picious lifeforce (5.53.13d), and are even asked to give immortality
(5.55.4c, 7.57.6c).

Effects on cognition

Marut-s are patrons of visions (8.27.2d), they guide cogitation of a
sacrificer (7.57.2b) and excite him by means of those visions151.
They bring right conceptions152, spark and develop cogitations
(1.165.13c), and find for worshipers mental space (8.27.14d); they
create light (1.86.10c).

They strike aside what is persevering, and cause what is ponder-
ous to exhibit itself (1.39.3ab), for an intelligent man they promote
mind’s obedience through a vision (1.166.13c).

Marut-s give an effective gesture153, a sacred formulation154

that achieves its purpose. They also give extensive mental en-
ergy155 and visualizations adorned with the rush of vigour156.

Marut-s extend a fence (chard́ıs) for the sake of their wor-
shipers157. This “fence” is what makes the mind undisturbed by
external or bodily stimuli. Ordinarily it is “stretched out” in a
sleep, but various deva-s (Savitr. , Agni, Indra, etc.) can put it in
place during other states of mind.

143vásu 5.55.8b, 6.50.4b, 7.56.17d, 7.56.20b, 7.59.8b, 8.27.2c, 8.27.9c, 10.77.6c
144panasyú 5.56.9b, 10.77.3c
145pāvaká 1.64.2c, 1.64.12a, 7.57.5b
1461.39.10a, 5.60.8c, 5.54.13b
147vr. dhá 1.171.2d
148tavis. ´̄an. i 1.166.1d
149sahas 2.34.7d
150dyumántam. śús.mam. 1.64.14b
151dh̄ı 5.52.14d
152man̄ıs. ´̄a 10.77.8c
153sumat́ı 1.166.6b, 7.57.5c
154bráhman 2.34.7b
155br. hád váyah. 7.58.3a, 8.7.35
1562.34.6d
1578.27.4d, 8.27.20b
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Effects on emotional and social sphere

Marut-s are “devouring gaps”158. It can be interpreted as that
they compensate in one’s mind what one feels is missing in his/her
personality — a quality, a possessions, a status, or a state of mind
lack of which is “a gap”, an empty space that needs to be filled.
1.87.4c formulates it a bit differently — Marut-s make a recruit
“riding what is missing”159. In an intelligent man this “devouring
of gaps” is for strengthening him (8.27.4ab).

Marut-s are setting free beasts [inside men] (1.166.6d),they give
the gift of fighting spirit (8.7.27a), and incite to fight (1.169.2c);
they give the strength of resolve160 and inspire the meek (7.56.20a);
they give authority (7.56.7b). At all times Marut-s inspire some-
thing immense (1.169.3b).

Marut-s are capable to bend even resolute minds (8.20.1c), and
to pass through all-consuming fears (1.86.10b); they are compan-
ions of non-wavering impulse to change (5.52.2ab) and end deliber-
ations (8.7.31c). As such, they “pierce defensiveness” (1.86.9c), seek
and seize guarding (against changes) inner defenses (7.104.18ab).

At the same time, they are terrifying like a phantom161, in-
timidating like wild beasts162, of fearsome appearance163, making
humans afraid164. They shake one’s world view (6.50.5d) and dis-
turb equipoise (7.58.2d). Despite these disturbing aspects, Marut-s
rescue a willing one from anxiety (2.34.15a), or lead it towards
a good course (5.54.6cd), and free men from imposed constraints
(2.34.15b); they drive away hostilities165. Further, they effect de-
light (1.168.9c, 1.169.3d) and give thrills (1.37.4b), they exhilarate
(8.7.20b).

With Marut-s’ help some attain prophetic inspiration (5.59.4b),
some perform manly deeds (5.59.4b). They give rise to feeling of
superiority and to vigour (7.58.2c; 7.56.14a).

Effects on physical body

Marut-s make the body with its muscles and joints (the knotty one)

158rís´̄adas 1.64.5a, 5.60.7c, 7.59.9c, 8.27.4b, 8.27.10a
159r. n. ay´̄avan
160medh´̄a 2.34.7d
161ghorávarpas 1.19.5a, 1.64.2d
1622.34.1b; 7.58.2b
1631.85.8d, 1.168.9b, 5.56.2d
1641.39.6d, 8.20.7a
1657.58.6c, 10.77.6d
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tremble with fear166 and shake167, to quake (8.7.4b) and to move
back and forth (1.19.7a). It might even make the body go haywire
like an overloaded ship goes astray (5.59.2b). They render service
to the flesh (8.20.24b) — they loosen hardened (=older) body and
set back in order crooked infirmity (8.20.26cd).

Marut-s stir “springs” of the body (5.59.7d) and stir “the waters”
(5.58.6c); they discharged a fountain for thirsty Gotama (1.85.11b)
and cause “the spring” to swell (7.57.1d). They envelope streams
(2.34.1a), refresh Sindhu (8.20.24a) and effect rain (=sweating)
(5.58.7d).

Marut-s excite by means of vital airs (8.7.3a), produce bursts
of heat (5.54.1c) and induce fervor that is replenishing (7.56.8a).
They contribute to effecting a rush of vigour (7.56.23d) and those
rushes of vigour that have Marut-s’ influence are distinguished
(8.7.33c) and make worshipers thrive (7.57.5d).

Symbols
Here is the list of symbolic meanings. In many cases they are still
provisional.

Pr. śni — means “the seductive power of transgression; an entice-
ment to rebel, to transgress or violate social norms”.
The “milk” that “the cow” Pr. śni gives is “the energy to
dare”;

Rudrá — a deva and asura, an entity behind emergence and de-
velopment of individuality in a person, of inner sepa-
ration from the family, community, and tribe; Rudrá’s
missile (het́ı, didyút) which poets of R. gveda ask him to
divert from them (2.33.14, 6.28.7, 6.74.4, 7.46.3) is a
cause of a psychosomatic illness (which illness is de-
scribed in 6.74.3d “committed fault, crime bound in
bodies”), and for which same Rudra has remedies or
medicine (bhes. ája 2.33, 6.74.3ab, 5.42.11b) which likely
denotes unleashing of inner resources of one’s being.

Heaven dyú or dyáus — in the external sense means the sky; in
the inner sense, it means “the realm of everything
mental”, “the pure mentality which is symbolised by
Dyaus”[Aur98, p. 118]

1665.59.2a, 5.59.4c, 7.57.1c, 8.20.5c
1675.54.1b, 5.54.3b, 7.58.1c
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Earth pr. thiv́̄ı — in the external sense means “the ground, the
land”; in the inner sense, it means “one’s physical body,
material existence”;

knotty or rugged one párvata — the flesh and bones of the body
with its knotty joints;

mountain giŕı — symbolically it stands for the skull;

the intermediate space antáriks.a in the external sense means “the
air between the sky and the earth”; in the inner sense,
it means “psycho-physiological realm; the realm of vital
energies or airs; that which mediates between mental
and bodily processes”.
“Dyaus and Prithivi represent the pure mental and the physi-
cal consciousness; between them is the Antariksha, the inter-
mediate or connecting level of the vital or nervous conscious-
ness. Dyaus and Prithivi are Rodasi, our two firmaments;
but these have to be overpassed, for then we find admission
to another heaven than that of the pure mind — to the wide,
the Vast which is the basis, the foundation (budhna) of the
infinite consciousness, Aditi.”[Aur98, p. 118]

Ródas̄ı — dual, given in translations here as “Rodas-es”, that de-
notes the Earth and the Heaven in their inner senses;

rain vr. s. t.ı́ — in the external sense means “continuous descent of
something (like stones); sweating”; in the inner sense,
it means “expression in the body of some substances
that bring reduction of stress, disappearance of pain,
relief of suffering”; it is likely that these substances are
endorphins, and β-endorphin in particular.

lightning vidyút — in the external sense means “lightning or light-
ning bolt”; in the inner sense, it means “flash of insight;
a vision that strikes the mind with a clear picture that
shows how disconnected aspects of something fit to-
gether to form a whole”.

spear r. s. t.ı́ — in the inner sense, it means “an aspect that touches
raw emotions”.

chariot rátha — in the inner sense it means in general that which
contains and brings something to mind; in particular,
it meas a cakra (as understood in tantra-s, and of which
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there are seven major ones) connected with energy flows
through spine.

pole dhur — in the external sense often means “the pole of a char-
iot”; in the inner sense, it means “the spine”.

a sheath kóśa — in inner sense it means “the subtle body”;

waters āpas — in the external sense it means physical waters
like those of rain, of rivers, of lakes. In the in-
ternal sense it means “inner waters” referring to the
psycho-physiological background of psychological pro-
cesses that has as a significant component various ex-
pressions of hormones and other long-lasting psychoac-
tive substances in the body.

the spring, the fountain útsa — in the inner sense it means “the
store of sexual vigour”;

the cask kavandha — in the inner sense it means “the store of en-
dorphins”;

the well udrin — in the inner sense it means “the store of sugars-
base energy”;

a river śındhu — in the external sense it means a river or a particu-
lar river called Sindhu; in the internal sense, in singular
it means “the flow of sus.umnā”; in plural it means “flows
of sensory stimuli plus flow of stimuli from internal or-
gans plus flow of speech; it can also denote the streams
of blood flowing through the body;

Rodaś̄ı — is a symbol of rising Kundalini that creates harmony
between the Earth and the Heaven (that is, between
the mind and the body);

bull vŕ. s.an — it stands for something or someone mighty, over-
powering, forceful, being in charge, in-control, bearing
strong sway, impregnating;

horse áśva — in the inner sense it means sometimes “a rhythm”,
sometimes a charge of energy which might be physical
as well as mental;

dappled mares pŕ. s.at̄ıh. — emotion-charged night dreams; images
in such dreams;
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black antelopes étāh. — fleeting visions, mostly in wakeful state,
that might be so strong as to make one momentarily
see things among perceived reality that are not there,
like taking a bush moved by wind at dusk for a wild
animal, or hearing a voice of a person one longs to see
in a rustling of the wind;

bird vi — fantasy;

cow gó — symbolically it means a self-replenishing source of some-
thing nourishing, strengthening, invigorating the mind
and/or body that is called “milk”. In the domain or lan-
guage, “a cow” might means a single word, particularly
a thematic, contemplation-defining word, or it might be
a verbal expression. An important for Marut’s realm
non-verbal “cow” is Pr. śni;

ghee ghr. tá — various things that give a momentary boost to en-
ergy of some manifestation like real ghee put into a fire
makes it brighter and stronger;

abode dh´̄aman — abode, of which elsewhere in R. gveda are men-
tioned seven; these seven correspond to the seven cakras
and are places where deva-s are manifested. There
might be other abodes besides these seven.



Translation

Following are translations of all hymns to Marut-s and of most
stanzas characterizing them. The order is the traditional one of
r. gvedasam. hita. Original Sanskrit text is given in IAST translitera-
tion with accents following [RVS00]. When Sanskrit line is broken
not at | or || then it is broken at pada1’s end unless vowel sam. dhi
prevents that.

Translation follows the original stanza-by-stanza while only in
some cases line-by-line since differences in sentence structure be-
tween Sanskrit and English prevent that. Sanskrit text employs
directly or through verbal forms references to mentioned or implied
nouns in a precise manner differentiating between single, dual, and
plural forms, so, to avoid confusion, archaic forms of English pro-
nouns “thou”, “thy”, “thee” are used for references to a single person
instead of “you”, “your”, using the latter only for plural cases. Words
in [ ] have no direct correspondence to the Sanskrit original but are
introduced on the basis of syntax and/or context.

Here is the complete list of hymns and stanzas translated here:
1.15.2, 1.19, 1.23.10–12, 1.37, 1.38, 1.39, 1.64, 1.85, 1.86, 1.87,
1.88, 1.161.14, 1.165, 1.166, 1.167, 1.168, 1.169, 1.171, 1.172;
2.34;
3.26.4–6, 3.54.13
5.29, 5.52, 5.53, 5.54, 5.55, 5.56, 5.57, 5.58, 5.59, 5.60;
6.50.4–5, 6.66;
7.56, 7.57, 7.58, 7.59, 7.104.18;
8.7, 8.20, 8.27, 8.94, 8.96.5-10;
10.77, 10.78.

Syntax markup for these hymns and stanzas that was used for
translation can be found at http://theasis.net/RgV/RV_index2.html

1metric line in Sanskrit poetry
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RigVeda 1.15
márutah. ṕıbata r. túnā potr´̄ad yajñám. pun̄ıtana |
yūyám. h́ı s. t.h´̄a sudānavah. || 2 ||

2. O Marut-s, at the right moment drink
from [the cup of] the purifier; purify the sacrifice —
since you surely exist, O generous ones!

This verse refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.19
práti tyám. c´̄arumadhvarám. gop̄ıth´̄aya prá hūyase |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 1 ||

nah́ı devó ná mártyo mahástáva krátum. paráh. |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 2 ||

yé mahó rájaso vidúrv́ı́sve dev´̄aso adrúhah. |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 3 ||

yá ugr´̄a arkámānr. cúránādhr. s. t.āsa ójasā |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 4 ||

yé śubhr´̄a ghorávarpasah. suks.atr´̄aso rís´̄adasah. |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 5 ||

yé n´̄akasy´̄adhi rocané div́ı dev´̄asa ´̄asate |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 6 ||

yá ı̄ṅkháyanti párvatāntiráh. samudrámarn. avám |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 7 ||

´̄a yé tanvánti raśmı́bhistiráh. samudrámójasā |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 8 ||

abh́ı tvā pūrváp̄ıtaye sr. j´̄ami somyám. mádhu |
marúdbhiragna ´̄a gahi || 9 ||
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1. Thou are invoked upon this agreeable
proceeding on its path [sacrifice] for protection.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

2. Surely not a deva, nor a mortal
is mighty beyond your resourcefulness.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

——
3. Who have become acquainted with the great region

[those] all [are] free from malice deva-s.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

4. Who, ferocious, have shined the ray
[those are] not impaired through vigour.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

5. Who [are] replenishing, terrifying like a phantom,
[those are] conferring power, devouring gaps [in one’s person].
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

6. Who [are] above the luminous sphere of the Heaven’s vault
[those are] deva-s [that] abide in the Heaven.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

7. [Those,] who cause the knotty ones to move back and forth,
[are] beyond the restless sea2.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

8. Who here have spread by means of rays,
[those are] through [their] vigour beyond the sea.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

——
9. For the sake of precedence in drinking

into thee3 I pour containing Soma honey.
Through Marut-s, O Agni, come here!

Verses 3–8 refer to inner Marut-s.

2that is, beyond immediate emotions
3Agni
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RigVeda 1.23
v́ı́svān dev´̄an havāmahe marútah. sómap̄ıtaye |
ugr´̄a h́ı pŕ. śnimātarah. || 10 ||

jáyatāmiva tanyatúr marútām eti dhr. s.n. uy´̄a |
yácchúbham. yāthánā narah. || 11 ||

haskār´̄ad vidyútas páry áto jāt´̄a avantu nah. |
marúto mr...dayantu nah. || 12 ||

10. We call upon all deva-s, Marut-s,
for a draught of Soma,
because ferocious are they whose mother is Pr. śni.

11. The thunder of Marut-s becomes taunting
as [that] of conquerors
when you, O men, become a reinforcement.

12. [Though] away from this exclamation4 of the lightning
[but] engendered by it, help us!
May Marut-s be gracious to us!

“Men” in 11.c are military recruits and they are also addressed in
12ab. “Marut-s” here are inner Marut-s. The “thunder and light-
ning” refer to strong effects of potential, but appearing as very
likely, victories upon the minds of men involved in a military cam-
paign.

4“thunder” of previous verse
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RigVeda 1.31
tvámagne prathamó áṅgirā ŕ. s. irdevó dev´̄anāmabhavah. śiváh. sákhā |
távavratékaváyo vidman´̄apasó ′jāyanta marútobhr´̄ajadr. s. t.ayah. || 1 ||

1. Thou, O Agni, the foremost Aṅgiras, a sage,
a deva, thou became benevolent companion of deva-s.
In thy sphere of action gifted with insight ones,

working by means of knowledge, emerged —
Marut-s having gleaming spears.

Marut-s here are inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.37
kr̄ı..dám. vah. śárdho m´̄arutamanarv´̄an. am. ratheśúbham |
kán. vā abh́ı prá gāyata || 1 ||

yé pŕ. s.at̄ıbhirr. s. t.ı́bhih. sākám. v´̄aś̄ıbhirañj́ıbhih. |
ájāyanta svábhānavah. || 2 ||

ihéva śr. n. va es. ām. káśā hástes.u yádvádān |
ńı y´̄amañcitrámr. ñjate || 3 ||

prá vah. śárdhāya ghŕ. s.vaye tves. ádyumnāya śus.mı́n. e |
deváttam. bráhma gāyata || 4 ||

prá śam. sā gós.vághnyam. kr̄ı..dám. yáchárdho m´̄arutam |
jámbhe rásasya vāvr. dhe || 5 ||

kó vo várs. is. t.ha ´̄a naro diváśca gmáśca dhūtayah. |
yáts̄ımántam. ná dhūnuthá || 6 ||

ńı vo y´̄amāya m´̄anus.o dadhrá ugr´̄aya manyáve |
j́ıh̄ıta párvato giŕıh. || 7 ||

yés. āmájmes.u pr. thiv́̄ı jujurv´̄am̃. iva víspátih. |
bhiy´̄a y´̄ames.u réjate || 8 ||

sthirám. h́ı j´̄anames. ām. váyo mātúrńıretave |
yáts̄ımánu dvit´̄a śávah. || 9 ||

údu tyé sūnávo ǵırah. k´̄as. t.hā ájmes.vatnata |
vāśr´̄a abhijñú y´̄atave || 10 ||

tyám. cidghā d̄ırghám. pr. thúm. mihó nápātamámr. dhram |
prá cyāvayanti y´̄amabhih. || 11 ||
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1. Ye shall start praising in song, O Kan. va-s,
your playful having Marut-s’ trait flock
to the not-to-be-obstructed reinforcement on chariot.

2. [Them,] who with dappled mares, with spears,
with pointed knifes, with body-paint
emerged appearing as they are;

3. one hears as if [they were] right here —
when whips in hands speak.
They arranged into a procession what attracts attention.

——
4. Ye shall be singing forth given-by-deva formulation

to your thrill-inducing swarm
that is spirited, vehement through the power to illuminate.

5. Announce not-to-be-killed one among the cows
which [is] the playful flock having Marut-s’ trait.
It has grown during swallowing of the elixir.

6. Who among you [is] the greatest here
when you do not shake off the limits,
O men agitating the Heaven and the Earth!

7. A human entrusts himself to your course:
to a violent passion
a rugged mountain shall give way,

8. [to you,] during whose marches
the Earth shakes with fear in [its] movements
like a grown old tribal chief.

——
9. Since the origin of these here is ascertained —

the mental energy to get away from a mother —
whatever [comes] after [is] the power to change even more.

10. The sons [stirred] up the chants;
during [their] marches they endured race-grounds
howling [when made] to move on [their] knees.

11. Through the drills they cause to depart
at least this — the long-lasting expansive
unremitting descendant of the fog5.

5“unremitting descendant of the fog” = disorientation, indecisiveness
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máruto yáddha vo bálam. jánām̃. acucyav̄ıtana |
giŕ̄ım̃. racucyav̄ıtana || 12 ||

yáddha y´̄anti marútah. sám. ha bruvaté ′dhvann´̄a |
śr. n. óti káścides. ām || 13 ||

prá yāta ś̄́ıbhamāśúbhih. sánti kán. ves.u vo dúvah. |
tátro s. ú mādayādhvai || 14 ||

ásti h́ı s.mā mádāya vah. smási s.mā vayámes. ām |
v́ı́svam. cid´̄ayurj̄ıváse || 15 ||

12. O Marut-s, when indeed yours [was] the power,
you stirred the men again and again,
you stirred again and again the mountains.

13. When Marut-s do move,
they talk together on the way.
Does anyone give ear to them?

——
14. You shall move quickly forward with the swift ones,

among Kan. va-s are honors for you
to cause much delight there.

15. Because it is always your delight,
we are forever of these [Marut-s who are] here—
just to live the entire life force.

Verses 1–3, 9–13 refer to recruits;
verses 4–8, 14–15 refer to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.38
káddha nūnám. kadhapriyah. pit´̄a putrám. ná hástayoh. |
dadhidhvé vr. ktabarhis.ah. || 1 ||

kvà nūnám. kádvo ártham. gántā divó ná pr. thivy´̄ah. |
kvà vo g´̄avo ná ran. yanti || 2 ||

kvà vah. sumn´̄a návyām. si márutah. kvà suvit´̄a |
kvò v́ı́svāni sáubhagā || 3 ||

yádyūyám. pr. śnimātaro mártāsah. sy´̄atana |
stot´̄a vo amŕ. tah. syāt || 4 ||

m´̄a vo mr. gó ná yávase jarit´̄a bhūdájos.yah. |
path´̄a yamásya gādúpa || 5 ||

mó s. ú n. ah. párāparā ńırr. tirdurhán. ā vadh̄ıt |
pad̄ıs. t.á tŕ. s.n. ayā sahá || 6 ||

satyám. tves. ´̄a ámavanto dhánvañcid´̄a rudŕıyāsah. |
mı́ham. kr. n. vantyavāt´̄am || 7 ||

vāśréva vidyúnmimāti vatsám. ná māt´̄a sis.akti |
yádes. ām. vr. s. t.ı́rásarji || 8 ||

d́ıvā cittámah. kr. n. vanti parjányenodavāhéna |
yátpr. thiv́̄ım. vyundánti || 9 ||

ádha svan´̄anmarútām. v́ı́svam´̄a sádma p´̄arthivam |
árejanta prá m´̄anus. āh. || 10 ||
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1. What now, O ever-dear ones,
you have directed attention upon —

like a father on a son in [his] hands —
O you for whom the grass has been twisted?

2. Where [are you] now, what [is] your aim?
Set out from the Heaven as if from the Earth!
Where they delight in you as in cows?

3. Where [are] your new favours,
O Marut-s, where [are] easy to traverse pathways?
Where all auspicious [things are]?

4. If you, O whose mother is Pr. śni,
were mortal,
[and] the one praising you could be immortal,

5. never your invoker would be unwelcomed
as wild beast [is unwelcomed] on a [domestic] pasture,
[or] would approach [you] through the path of restraint.

6. May recurring disintegration [or] harm
never destroy us,
may she6 fall [away] together with the thirst.

——
7. Verily vehement, forceful,

they, agreeable to Rudra, bring a windless fog
even to a desert7.

8. The lightning bellows as a lowing cow;
like mother [follows] the calf, she follows
after the rain of these ones here is released.

9. Even by day they make darkness
with water-carrying rain-cloud
when they make the earth wet.

10. Then, from the roar of Marut-s,
every single terrestrial abode
trembled, then humans.

6the recurring disintegration
7deprivation
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máruto v̄ı..dupān. ı́bhíscitr´̄a ródhasvat̄ıránu |
yātémákhidrayāmabhih. || 11 ||

sthir´̄a vah. santu nemáyo ráthā áśvāsa es. ām |
súsam. skr. tā abh´̄ı́savah. || 12 ||

áchā vadā tánā gir´̄a jar´̄ayai bráhman. aspátim |
agńım. mitrám. ná darśatám || 13 ||

mimı̄h́ı ślókamāsyè parjánya iva tatanah. |
g´̄aya gāyatrámukthyàm || 14 ||

vándasva m´̄arutam. gan. ám. tves. ám. panasyúmarḱın. am |
asmé vr. ddh´̄a asannihá || 15 ||

11. O Marut-s, do move with strong-hoofed ones
along variegated, facing obstructions ones
with those whose movements lack interruptions!

12. Let wheel-rims be firm for you,
chariots, horses of these
[be] well fashioned, [and] reins [too].

——
13. Without an interruption [do thou] address with a chant —

for the sake of invocation — the master of the sacred formula,
Agni, seen as a patron.

14. Pace the divine voice in [thy] mouth!
Like a rain-cloud thou shall stretch [it].
Do thou sing a hymn of praise in the gāyatr̄ı meter.

15. Thou do homage to vehement, evoking admiration,
radiant, having Marut-s’ trait troop.
Here in us they shall increase.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s. Verses 13–15 give instructions
while addressing a participant of a sacrifice .

Verses 7–10 present analogy of inner Marut-s to a violent rain-
storm. A windless fog and the roar of stormwinds are not coinci-
dent in nature, but corresponding to them in this analogy effects
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of inner Marut-s could be. The “windless fog” refers to a state of
disorientation caused by being pulled out of familiar environment,
that is, out of routine, habitual behaviour. The “desert” is a state
of deprivation which causes inner “waters” (see vocabulary entry
for ap) to be scarce. A manifestation of inner Marut-s in this state
makes a person oblivious to surroundings as if darkness fell during
the day, and the visions that negate the deprivation strike person’s
mind as lightning bolt during a rainstorm and cause release of inner
waters as if rain from a cloud. Such visions bring disturbance to
routine existence and thus make personal constructs related to ma-
terial, familiar existence unstable — “every single terrestrial abode
trembled”, and, as a consequence, constructs related to mental ex-
istence — the ones that make one human — also become unstable.
When such unstable state occurs, one shall desire for Marut-s to
keep coming assuredly, as expressed in verses 11–12, and perform
actions described in verses 13–15.
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RigVeda 1.39
prá yáditth´̄a parāvátah. śoćırná m´̄anamásyatha |
kásya krátvā marutah. kásya várpasā
kám. yātha kám. ha dhūtayah. || 1 ||

sthir´̄a vah. santv´̄ayudhā parān. úde v̄ı..d´̄u utá pratis.kábhe |
yus.m´̄akamastu távis. ı̄ pán̄ıyas̄ı m´̄a mártyasya māýınah. || 2 ||

párā ha yátsthirám. hathá náro vartáyathā gurú |
v́ı yāthana vańınah. pr. thivy´̄a vy´̄aśāh. párvatānām || 3 ||

nah́ı vah. śátrurvividé ádhi dyávi ná bh´̄umyām. rísādasah. |
yus.m´̄akamastu távis. ı̄ tánā yuj´̄a rúdrāso n´̄u cidādhŕ. s.e || 4 ||

prá vepayanti párvatānv́ı viñcanti vánaspát̄ın |
pró ārata maruto durmádā iva dévāsah. sárvayā vís´̄a || 5 ||

úpo ráthes.u pŕ. s.at̄ırayugdhvam. prás. t.irvahati róhitah. |
´̄a vo y´̄amāya pr. thiv́̄ı cidaśrodáb̄ıbhayanta m´̄anus. āh. || 6 ||

´̄a vo maks. ´̄u tánāya kám. rúdrā ávo vr. n. ı̄mahe |
gántā nūnám. nó ′vasā yáthā purétth´̄a kán. vāya bibhyús.e || 7 ||

yus.més. ito maruto mártyes. ita ´̄a yó no ábhva ´̄ıs.ate |
v́ı tám. yuyota śávasā vyójasā v́ı yus.m´̄akābhirūt́ıbhih. || 8 ||

ásāmi h́ı prayajyavah. kán. vam. dadá pracetasah. |
ásāmibhirmaruta ´̄a na ūt́ıbhirgántā vr. s. t.ı́m. ná vidyútah. || 9 ||

ásāmyójo bibhr. thā sudānavó ′sāmi dhūtayah. śávah. |
r. s. idv́ıs.e marutah. parimanyáva ı́s.um. ná sr. jata dv́ıs.am || 10 ||
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1. When from afar you hurl forth an idea as if a flame,
by whose understanding, with whose phantom,
along what [path] you move,
what indeed, O agitating ones!?

2. May your weapons be steady to push away
and also firm to withstand,
may your power of control be more awesome —
not [that] of having the power to frame ideas mortal.

3. When ye strike aside indeed what is persevering,
ye cause what is ponderous to exhibit itself;
ye traverse earthly needs8
[and] compulsions9 of knotty ones.

4. Surely the enemy has not found you
neither in Heaven, nor on Earth, O devouring gaps!
May your power to control

be with [your] companion10 continually,
O true Rudra-s, for an assault!

5. Then11, they12 stir up the knotty ones,
discern principal desires13;
then you, O Marut-s, rise upwards like mad conceptions,
O deva-s, with the entire tribe [of deva-s].

6. You harnessed to chariots dappled mares;
reddish one14, being in front, conveys.
Even the Earth has listened for your move,
humans have become afraid.

——
7. Here we choose promptly your assistance

for the sake of offsprings, O Rudra-s.
Approach us now with [your] assistance
as before [you approached] frightened Kan. va.

8. What immense — sent out here by you, O Marut-s,
[or] sent out by a mortal — attacks us,
deprive that of the power to change,
of vigour, of your means of helping.

8lit. “possessing of a desire”
9lit. “reaching to, striving for, obtaining what is desired; food”

10Indra
11when your power to control is with Indra
12worshipers
13lit. “chiefs or lords of desires”
14Agni
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9. O ye who seek the first of a sacrifice,
since ye have given [to us] Kan. va completely, O foresighted ones,
come to us with your unhalved means of helping,
as lightning bolts [come to] the rain.

10. Ye bring unhalved vigour, O generous ones,
unhalved power to change, O agitating ones!
For hostile to sages, O Marut-s, furious one
you shall set loose hostility as if an arrow.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s. Verses 1–6 describe what hap-
pens when inner Marut-s “hurl” at a person an idea.
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RigVeda 1.64
vŕ. s.n. e śárdhāya súmakhāya vedháse
nódhah. suvr. kt́ım. prá bharā marúdbhyah. |
apónádh´̄ırománasāsuhástyo ǵırah. sámañje vidáthes.vābhúvah. || 1 ||

té jajñire divá r. s.v´̄asa uks. án. o rudrásya máryā ásurā arepásah. |
pāvak´̄asah. śúcayah. s´̄uryā iva
sátvā no nádrapśıno ghorávarpasah. || 2 ||

yúvāno rudr´̄a ajárā abhoggháno vavaks. úrádhrigāvah. párvatā iva |
dr...dh´̄a cidv́ı́svā bhúvanāni p´̄arthivā
prá cyāvayanti divy´̄ani majmánā || 3 ||

citráırañj́ıbhirvápus.e vyàñjate váks.assu rukm´̄am̃. ádhiyetire śubhé |
ám. ses.ves. ām. ńı mimr. ks.urr. s. t.áyah.
sākám. jajñire svadháyā divó nárah. || 4 ||

ı̄́sānakŕ. to dhúnayo rís´̄adaso v´̄atānvidyútastávis. ı̄bhirakrata |
duhánty´̄udhardivy´̄ani dh´̄utayo
bh´̄umim. pinvanti páyasā párijrayah. || 5 ||

ṕınvantyapó marútah. sud´̄anavah. páyo ghr. távadvidáthes.vābhúvah. |
átyam. ná mihé v́ı nayanti vāj́ınam
útsam. duhanti stanáyantamáks. itam || 6 ||

mahis. ´̄aso māýınaścitrábhānavo giráyo ná svátavaso raghus.yádah. |
mr. g´̄a iva hast́ınah. khādathā vánā
yád´̄arun. ı̄s.u távis. ı̄ráyugdhvam || 7 ||

sim. h´̄a iva nānadati prácetasah. pís´̄a iva suṕı́so vísvávedasah. |
ks. ápo j́ınvantah. pŕ. s.at̄ıbhirr. s. t.ı́bhih.
sámı́tsab´̄adhah. śávas´̄ahimanyavah. || 8 ||

ródas̄ı ´̄a vadatā gan. aśriyo nŕ. s. ācah. śūrāh. śávas´̄ahimanyavah. |
´̄a vandhúres.vamátirná darśat´̄a
vidyúnná tasthau maruto ráthes.u vah. || 9 ||
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1. For the bullish swarm of good fighting spirit [and] enthusiastic,
O Nodhas, present a well-twisted verse — for Marut-s.
Having schemas for contemplation, as if skillful in art,

imaginative,
I anoint chants [that] are assisting during teaching sessions.

——
2. They, helping in dire straights bulls,

have emerged from the Heaven —
recruits of Rudra, faultless asura-s15,
purifying, shining like suns,
sparkling as warriors, terrifying like a phantom.

——
3. Young Rudra-s not subject to old age,

warding off him16 who lacks enjoyment,
they, independent like rugged [mountains],

have nurtured [their dreams].
All terrestrial places of existence — even stable ones —
they cause to shake [and] celestial ones [too]

with [their] majesty.
4. They display catching the eye body-paints for the sake of beauty,

on breasts they fastened shining [plates] for enhancement;
spears have rubbed into their shoulders.
At the same time the men emerge spontaneously

from the Heaven.
5. Acting as competent ones, boisterous, devouring gaps,

by means of [their] power to control
they effected winds, lightnings;

they, shaking the celestial [places of existence], milk the udder;
they, full of fervor, make the ground swell with the juice.

6. Generous Marut-s cause the waters, ghee-rich juice to swell,
they, present at teaching sessions.
As if leading away a steed

having the rush of vigour to emit [the semen]
they milk inexhaustible causing thunders fountain.

15guiding spirits
16Yamá
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7. Mighty, having power to frame ideas,
having various representations,

like mountains self-strong, [their] flow is rapid.
——

Like wild elephants you consume forests
when you yoked powers to control to reddish [blazes of fire].

8. They, foresighted, roar like lions,
well-adorned like mottled deer, known to everyone;
with spears they urge on the nights

together with dappled mares,
completely enraged like snakes

annoyed by an impulse to change.
——
9. Address the two Rodas-es, O having troop insignia ones,

in a company of men, O agents of change,
[you,] enraged like snakes by an impulse to change.

Perceived as lack of determination in chariot seats,
it remains as if flashing on your chariot, O Marut-s.
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vísvávedaso raýıbhih. sámokasah.
sámmíslāsastávis. ı̄bhirvirapś́ınah. |
ástāra ı́s.um. dadhire gábhastyor
anantáśus.mā vŕ. s.akhādayo nárah. || 10 ||

hiran. yáyebhih. pav́ıbhih. payovŕ. dha
újjighnanta āpathyònápárvatān |
makh´̄a ay´̄asah. svasŕ. to dhruvacyúto
dudhrakŕ. to marúto bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.ayah. || 11 ||

ghŕ. s.um. pāvakám. vańınam. v́ıcars.an. im.
rudrásya sūnúm. havásā gr. n. ı̄masi |
rajastúram. tavásam. m´̄arutam. gan. ám
r. j̄ıs. ı́n. am. vŕ. s.an. am. saścata śriyé || 12 ||

prá n´̄u sá mártah. śávasā jánām̃. áti
tastháu va ūt́̄ı maruto yám´̄avata |
árvadbhirv´̄ajam. bharate dhánā nŕ. bhir
āpŕ. chyam. krátum´̄a ks.eti pús.yati || 13 ||

carkŕ. tyam. marutah. pr. tsú dus.t.áram.
dyumántam. śús.mam. maghávatsu dhattana |
dhanaspŕ. tamukthyàm. vísvácars.an. im.
tokám. pus.yema tánayam. śatám. h́ımāh. || 14 ||

n´̄u s.t.hirám. maruto v̄ırávantam
r. t̄ıs. ´̄aham. raýımasm´̄asu dhatta |
sahasŕın. am. śat́ınam. śūśuv´̄am. sam.
prātármaks. ´̄u dhiy´̄avasurjagamyāt || 15 ||
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10. Known to everyone, furnished with treasures,
well-endowed with powers to control, exuberant,
they, who are about to shoot, placed an arrow in hands —
men of unlimited fervor, in helmets with bull-horns.

11. With bronze tips, they, strengthened by the juice,
strike upwards at the mountains as at impediments.
Having fighting spirit, agile, self-moving, shaking what is fixed,
acting headstrong [are] Marut-s having gleaming spears.

——
12. We extol with an invocation agile, purifying,

desiring, disengaging offspring of Rudra.
For a good fortune ye shall follow

crossing the regions energetic troop
having Marut-s’ trait, receiving the residue of Soma, fertilizing.

13. By the power to change that mortal stood above the people
whom you, O Marut-s, favoured with your protections.
With hasting ones he brings the rush of vigour,

with the men — the prizes;
he possesses commendable resourcefulness, he thrives.

14. O Marut-s, put into liberal ones
renowned, difficult to overcome in battles, lucid fervor —
[the one] that carries away the prize, [that is] worthy of a hymn,

[that is] drawing to itself everyone,
so that we can nurture for hundred winters

propagating [our] family children.
15. Now then, O Marut-s, put into us the treasure

that is lasting, rich in heroes, [that] prevailed over assailants,
that, containing a thousand,

containing a hundred [gifts], has swelled.
May he, who benefits with visions, come promptly at daybreak!

Verses 1, 3, 4abc, 7cd, 9–11 refer to recruits; lines 12cd address
them as well.
Verses 2, 4d, 5, 6, 7ab, 8, 12–15 refer to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.85
prá yé śúmbhante jánayo ná sáptayo
y´̄amanrudrásya sūnávah. sudám. sasah. |
ródas̄ı h́ı marútaścakriré vr. dhé
mádanti v̄ır´̄a vidáthes.u ghŕ. s.vayah. || 1 ||

tá uks. it´̄aso mahim´̄anamāśata
div́ı rudr´̄aso ádhi cakrire sádah. |
árcanto arkám. janáyanta indriyám
ádhi śŕıyo dadhire pŕ. śnimātarah. || 2 ||

gómātaro yáchubháyante añj́ıbhis
tan´̄us.u śubhr´̄a dadhire virúkmatah. |
b´̄adhante v́ı́svamabhimāt́ınamápa
vártmānyes. āmánu r̄ıyate ghr. tám || 3 ||

v́ı yé bhr´̄ajante súmakhāsa r. s. t.ı́bhih.
pracyāváyanto ácyutā cidójasā |
manojúvo yánmaruto ráthes.v´̄a
vŕ. s.avrātāsah. pŕ. s.at̄ıráyugdhvam || 4 ||

prá yádráthes.u pŕ. s.at̄ıráyugdhvam.
v´̄aje ádrim. maruto ram. háyantah. |
ut´̄arus. ásya v́ı s.yanti dh´̄arāś
cármevodábhirvyùndanti bh´̄uma || 5 ||

´̄a vo vahantu sáptayo raghus.yádo
raghupátvānah. prá jigāta bāhúbhih. |
ś̄ıdat´̄a barh́ırurú vah. sádaskr. tám.
mādáyadhvam. maruto mádhvo ándhasah. || 6 ||

tè ′vardhanta svátavaso mahitvan´̄a n´̄akam.
tasthúrurú cakrire sádah. |
v́ıs.n. uryáddh´̄avadvŕ. s.an. am. madacyútam.
váyo ná s̄ıdannádhi barh́ıs. i priyé || 7 ||
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1. Those who adorn themselves like wives —
steeds in a procession,

having marvelous power offsprings of Rudra,
they, valiant, thrill-inducing, exult in teaching sessions
(since Marut-s made two Rodas-es to gain strength).

2. They, fully grown, obtain the power to increasing in size,
they, dreadful, made a seat above, in the Heaven;
Singing a hymn of illumination,

giving existence to the power of the senses
they whose mother is Pr. s.n. i put on auspicious signs.

3. When they whose mother is cow
adorn themselves with body-paints,

they17, replenishing, have [already] put onto [their] bodies
bright armour.

They force every insidious one back,
along their tracks ghee melts,

4. who, of good fighting spirit, shine forth with spears
vigorously causing to fall even what is firm,
when you, O Marut-s, being a troop of bulls,
yoked to chariots swift-as-the-mind dappled mares.

5. When you yoked to chariots dappled mares
making the stone to speed during a rush of vigour, O Marut-s,
and they make streams of tamed one18 loose,
they make the earth wet with waters as if it was a [water-]skin.

6. Let rapidly flowing steeds19 convey you;
rapidly flying, advance by means of [Soma pressers’] arms;
Sit here upon the sacrificial grass —

made ready for you seat [is] wide.
Make yourself delighted in the honey20 from the herb.

7. They grew strong, self-strong by being extensive;
they stayed near the vault of the Heaven, they made wide seat.
When Vis.n. u favours impregnating, oozing exhilaration [drink]
like birds they shall sit on the cherished sacrificial grass.

17inner Marut-s
18prob. “the inner Agni” — body heat
19drops of Soma
20Soma
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ś´̄urā ivédyúyudhayo ná jágmayah.
śravasyávo ná pŕ. tanāsu yetire |
bháyante v́ı́svā bhúvanā marúdbhyo
r´̄ajāna iva tves. ásam. dr. śo nárah. || 8 ||

tvás. t.ā yádvájram. súkr. tam. hiran. yáyam.
sahásrabhr. s. t.im. svápā ávartayat |
dhattá ı́ndro náryápām. si kártavé ′hanvr. trám.
ńırap´̄amaubjadarn. avám || 9 ||

ūrdhvám. nunudre ′vatám. tá ójasā
dādr. hān. ám. cidbibhidurv́ı párvatam |
dhámanto vān. ám. marútah. sud´̄anavo
máde sómasya rán. yāni cakrire || 10 ||

jihmám. nunudre ′vatám. táyā dís´̄a
siñcannútsam. gótamāya tr. s.n. áje |
´̄a gachant̄ımávasā citrábhānavah.
k´̄amam. v́ıprasya tarpayanta dh´̄amabhih. || 11 ||

y´̄a vah. śárma śaśamān´̄aya sánti
tridh´̄atūni dāśús.e yachat´̄adhi |
asmábhyam. t´̄ani maruto v́ı yanta
raýım. no dhatta vr. s.an. ah. suv́̄ıram || 12 ||
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8. Just like agents of change,
in constant motion as if always fighting,

they seek to join battles as if seeking fame.
All places of existence are afraid of Marut-s.
The men are like kings whose appearance causing fear.

9. When Tvas.t.r. , well-skilled, creates
wells-made having thousand spikes golden thunderbolt
Indra accepts in [that] man works to do:
he kills Vr. tra, lets loose the flood of waters.

10. Upwards they vigorously pushed the cistern21,
they have loosened even a hardening knotty one.
Fanning22 music, generous Marut-s
effected [these] joys in the exhilaration of Soma.

11. They pushed the oblique cistern in this direction,
discharged a fountain for thirsty Gotama.
They who have various representations

go to him with an assistance;
the poet’s desire they shall make satisfied throughout abodes.

12. Which your [abodes] are a refuge for exerting himself [man] —
threefold ones stretch over for a worshiper,
for us do extend those, O Marut-s!
Fix for us the very manly treasure, O bulls!

Verses 1abc, 2cd, 3acd, 4ab, 5cd refer to recruits.
Verses 1d, 2ab, 3b, 4cd, 5ab, 6–12 refer to inner Marut-s.
The phrase “making the stone to speed during a rush of vigour”
in verse 5 probably refers to a training exercise when a man, hav-
ing effected the rush of vigour, throws a stone that in a normal
physiological state he could hardly lift.

21prob. “physical heart”
22lit. “blowing” as wind when kindling a fire
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RigVeda 1.86
máruto yásya h́ı ks. áye pāth´̄a divó vimahasah. |
sá sugop´̄atamo jánah. || 1 ||

yajñáırvā yajñavāhaso v́ıprasya vā mat̄ın´̄am |
márutah. śr. n. ut´̄a hávam || 2 ||

utá vā yásya vāj́ınó ′nu v́ıpramátaks.ata |
sá gántā gómati vrajé || 3 ||

asyá v̄ırásya barh́ıs. i sutáh. sómo d́ıvis. t.is.u |
ukthám. mádaśca śasyate || 4 ||

asyá śros.antv´̄a bhúvo v́ı́svā yáścars.an. ´̄ırabh́ı |
s´̄uram. citsasrús. ı̄ŕıs.ah. || 5 ||

pūrv́̄ıbhirh́ı dadāśimá śarádbhirmaruto vayám |
ávobhíscars.an. ı̄n´̄am || 6 ||

subhágah. sá prayajyavo máruto astu mártyah. |
yásya práyām. si párs.atha || 7 ||

śaśamānásya vā narah. svédasya satyaśavasah. |
vid´̄a k´̄amasya vénatah. || 8 ||

yūyám. tátsatyaśavasa āv́ıs.karta mahitvan´̄a |
v́ıdhyatā vidyútā ráks.ah. || 9 ||

g´̄uhatā gúhyam. támo v́ı yāta v́ı́svamatŕın. am |
jyótis.kartā yáduśmási || 10 ||
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1. O Marut-s, since over whose abode
ye watch from the Heaven, O joyous ones,
that one is the best protected person.

2. Whether through sacrifices, O ye whose transport is a sacrifice,
or from poet’s sacred utterances,
O Marut-s, do hear the call!

3. And whose steeds
ye fashioned along with the poet
he is the one who approaches the enclosure rich in cows.

——
4. On sacrificial grass of this valiant one

Soma [was] extracted during seeking the Heaven [activities];
the verse and exhilarating drink are repeated.

5. May beings hear from this one,
who is in front of all drawing-to-themselves,
about the sun, about ever-flowing libations.

——
6. Throughout previous autumns

we honored [you], O Marut-s,
through favours of those drawing-to-themselves.

7. May he be very fortunate,
O seeking the first of [a] sacrifice Marut-s,
the mortal whose pleasures ye besprinkle.

——
8. Ye know of the desire of him who is yearning, O men,

And of him who exerting himself, of him who is sweating,
O ye whose power to transform is real!

9. Ye, whose power to transform is real, do this openly:
through being extensive
pierce with lightning bolt the defensiveness.

10. Hide kept secret gloom,
pass through every all-consuming fear,
create the light that we long for!

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.87
prátvaks.asah. prátavaso virapś́ınó ′nānatā
ávithurā r. j̄ıs. ı́n. ah. |
jús. t.atamāso nŕ. tamāso añj́ıbhir
vy`̄anajre ké cidusr´̄a iva stŕ. bhih. || 1 ||

upahvarés.u yádácidhvam. yaýım.
váya iva marutah. kéna citpath´̄a |
ścótanti kóśā úpa vo ráthes.v´̄a
ghr. támuks.atā mádhuvarn. amárcate || 2 ||

práıs. āmájmes.u vithuréva rejate
bh´̄umiry´̄ames.u yáddha yuñjáte śubhé |
té kr̄ı..dáyo dhúnayo bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.ayah.
svayám. mahitvám. panayanta dh´̄utayah. || 3 ||

sá h́ı svasŕ. tpŕ. s.adaśvo yúvā gan. ò ′y´̄a
ı̄́sānástávis. ı̄bhir´̄avr. tah. |
ási satyá r. n. ay´̄av´̄anedyo ′sy´̄a
dhiyáh. prāvit´̄athā vŕ. s. ā gan. áh. || 4 ||

pitúh. pratnásya jánmanā vadāmasi
sómasya jihv´̄a prá jigāti cáks.asā |
yád̄ımı́ndram. śámyŕ. kvān. a
´̄aśat´̄ad́ınn´̄amāni yajñ́ıyāni dadhire || 5 ||

śriyáse kám. bhānúbhih. sám. mimiks. ire
té raśmı́bhistá ŕ. kvabhih. sukhādáyah. |
té v´̄aś̄ımanta is.mı́n. o ábh̄ıravo
vidré priyásya m´̄arutasya dh´̄amnah. || 6 ||
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1. Imagining, projecting power, exuberant,
not humbled, not staggering,

receiving the residue of Soma, most welcome, most manly —
they have anointed themselves thoroughly with body-paints —
some of them — like morning light with stars.

2. When midst twists and turns you seek for means to move
like mental energy [seeks for means to express itself],

O Marut-s, in whatever manner [possible],
in your chariots the subtle bodies ooze [the waters].
Sprinkle having the color of honey ghee

for the one who praises [you]!
3. During their marches the earth shakes as if staggering.

when in [their] movements they join to enhance [the effect]
they, sporting, boisterous, having gleaming spears, agitating,
they cause [anyone] to be surprised at [his] own might.

4. Since such — self-propelling having-spotted-horses,
young — [is the] troop,

agile, authoritative, surrounded by controlling powers,
thou23 are sincere, riding what is missing, not to be constrained.
Of this vision futherer [is] then the bullish troop.

5. According to custom we address the ancient father — Soma.
The tongue advances with the eye.
When through effort they24, reciting verses,

reached him, Indra,
only after that they25 got worthy-of-a-sacrifice aspects.

6. Just for auspiciousness they [, recruits,]
furnish themselves with [various] appearances

these — with whips, these, well[-protected]
with studded leather plates — with reciters of verses

Having pointed knives, arrows, [and] not timid,
they know the favourite abode related to [inner] Marut-s.

Verses 1–2, 4c, 5c, 6 refer to recruits; verses 3, 4abd, 5d refer to
inner Marut-s.

23recruit
24recruits
25inner Marut-s
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RigVeda 1.88
´̄a vidyúnmadbhirmarutah. svarkáı
ráthebhiryāta r. s. t.imádbhiráśvaparn. aih. |
´̄a várs. is. t.hayā na is. ´̄a
váyo ná paptatā sumāyāh. || 1 ||

tè ′run. ébhirváram´̄a písáṅgaih.
śubhé kám. yānti rathat´̄urbhiráśvaih. |
rukmó ná citráh. svádhit̄ıvān
pavy´̄a ráthasya jaṅghananta bh´̄uma || 2 ||

śriyé kám. vo ádhi tan´̄us.u v´̄aś̄ır
medh´̄a vánā ná kr. n. avanta ūrdhv´̄a |
yus.mábhyam. kám. marutah. sujātās
tuvidyumn´̄aso dhanayante ádrim || 3 ||

áhāni gŕ. dhrāh. páry´̄a va ´̄agur
im´̄am. dh́ıyam. vārkāry´̄am. ca dev́̄ım |
bráhma kr. n. vánto gótamāso arkáır
ūrdhvám. nunudra utsadh́ım. ṕıbadhyai || 4 ||

etáttyánná yójanamaceti
sasvárha yánmaruto gótamo vah. |
páśyanh́ıran. yacakrān
áyodam. s.t.rānvidh´̄avato var´̄ahūn || 5 ||

es. ´̄a sy´̄a vo maruto ′nubhartŕ̄ı
práti s. t.obhati vāgháto ná v´̄an. ı̄ |
ástobhayadvŕ. thāsām
ánu svadh´̄am. gábhastyoh. || 6 ||
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1. Do come here, O Marut-s, by means of having lightning bolts,
well-illuminating, fitted with spears,

having horses as wings chariots!
Together with for-us-the-strongest libation
fly here like birds, O very artful ones!

2. To reinforce, they move by means of
giving at will a chance to move upwards,

having flame-like bypassing-chariots horses26.
——

Attracting attention as if shining with reflected light [is] he
who is furnished with her who is self-positioning27.

With the tip of the chariot they28 shall keep striking the Earth.
3. Just for you29 to be auspicious,

pointed knives [are] on [their] bodies,
by the power of resolve they30 shall not make

earnest desires elevated [into fantasies].
Just for your sake, O good-to-manifest Marut-s,
inspired to a high degree ones31 make the rock speed.

——
4. For days vulture-like [thoughts] were circling around ye,

[around] this vision to be effected with [inner] waters,
and [around] the dev̄ı 32.

Gotamas, performing the sacred formula
together with illuminating [it] hymns,

have pushed upwards the receptacle of the fountain
in order to drink.

5. This very [formula] has been figured out as a daily track [is]
when, O Marut-s, Gotama was secretly looking

at [those of] you [, recruits,]
[who] have gold for wheels and metal for teeth33

running in different directions, hiding anxieties.

26drops of Soma
27prob. Sarasvat̄ı
28worshipers
29inner Marut-s
30recruits
31recruits
32Sarasvat̄ı
33lit. “biter”
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6. This very [vision] of you, O Marut-s, bearing after [you],
echoes as if being the voice of him who makes the effort —
it easily caused [him] to make a succession of exclamations
according to the nature of these [thoughts]

[that are] in the two hands34.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s; verses 2bcd and 3 mention
recruits as “they” and “you” in 5bcd.

34that is, being worked with
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RigVeda 1.161.14
div´̄a yānti marúto bh´̄umyāgńır
ayám. v´̄ato antáriks.en. a yāti |
adbh́ıryāti várun. ah. samudráır
yus.m´̄am̃. ichántah. śavaso napātah. || 14 ||

14. Marut-s move through the Heaven, Agni — along the Earth,
this wind moves through the intermediate space,
Varun. a moves through waters, through the seas —
[all of them] striving to obtain you,

O offsprings of the impulse to change!

This verse refers to the inner Marut-s while recruits are addressed
in lines cd as “you” and “offsprings of the impulse to change”.
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RigVeda 1.165
káyā śubh´̄a sávayasah. sán̄ı..dāh.
samāny´̄a marútah. sám. mimiks.uh. |
káyā mat́̄ı kúta étāsa eté ′rcanti
śús.mam. vŕ. s.an. o vasūy´̄a || 1 ||

kásya bráhmān. i jujus.uryúvānah.
kó adhvaré marúta ´̄a vavarta |
śyen´̄am̃. iva dhrájato antáriks.e
kéna mah´̄a mánasā r̄ıramāma || 2 ||

kútastvámindra m´̄ahinah. sánnéko
yāsi satpate ḱım. ta itth´̄a |
sám. pr. chase samarān. áh. śubhānáır
vocéstánno harivo yátte asmé || 3 ||

bráhmān. i me matáyah. śám. sut´̄asah.
śús.ma iyarti prábhr. to me ádrih. |
´̄a śāsate práti haryantyukthém´̄a
hár̄ı vahatast´̄a no ácha || 4 ||

áto vayámantamébhiryujān´̄ah.
sváks.atrebhistanvàh. śúmbhamānāh. |
máhobhirétām̃. úpa yujmahe
nv́ındra svadh´̄amánu h́ı no babh´̄utha || 5 ||
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[Poet Āgastya:]
1. By what enhancement Marut-s — of similar mental vigour,

closely related [to each other] —
have become present together with the universal one35?
By what mental gesture, from where are these

who have approached?
Bulls roar fervently seeking benefits.

2. Whose formulas youthful ones favoured?
Who during proceeding on its path [sacrifice]
turned to gliding like hawks in air Marut-s?
By means of what mighty contemplation shall we stop [them]?

[Leader of Maruts:]
3. Wherefrom you, causing joy, O Indra,

do travel alone, O protector of truth?
What [is there] for you [in doing] thus? —

you ask yourself, having met with reinforcing ones [before].
You can answer [it] yourself: that [was] for us,

O possessing the pale yellow36,
what [now] yours [was] for us.

[Indra:]
4. Formulations [are] for me, the mental gesture [is for me];

fortunately [for me are] extracted [drops of Soma];
the fervor rises; the rock is brought forth for me.
They [, the worshipers,] expect [me]; the verses enchant [them];
these two37 pale yellow carry those [formulations] towards us.

[Leader of Maruts:]
5. O Indra, since thou became [manifest]

according to our natural disposition,
hence we, attaching ourselves to readily present38 [powers],
adorning [our] bodies with innately strong [powers],
employ with [those] powers the antelopes.

35Sarasvat̄ı
36Soma
37prob. Soma and the moon
38lit. “nearest”
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kvà sy´̄a vo marutah. svadh´̄as̄ıd
yánm´̄amékam. samádhattāhihátye |
ahám. hyùgrástavis. ástúvis.mān
v́ı́svasya śátroránamam. vadhasnáıh. || 6 ||

bh´̄uri cakartha yújyebhirasmé
samānébhirvr. s.abha páum. syebhih. |
bh´̄ur̄ın. i h́ı kr. n. ávāmā śavis. t.héndra
krátvā maruto yádváśāma || 7 ||

vádh̄ım. vr. trám. maruta indriyén. a
svéna bh´̄amena tavis. ó babhūv´̄an |
ahámet´̄a mánave vísváścandrāh.
sug´̄a apáścakara vájrabāhuh. || 8 ||

ánuttam´̄a te maghavannákirnú
ná tv´̄avām̃. asti devátā v́ıdānah. |
ná j´̄ayamāno náśate ná jātó
y´̄ani karis.y´̄a kr. n. uh́ı pravr. ddha || 9 ||
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[Indra:]
6. Where was that same natural disposition of yours

when you put me [up] to slay the snake by myself 39?
Because I am ferocious, in-control, having authority,
with deadly weapons, I bend [the natural disposition]

of every enemy [to be favourable to me].

[Leader of Maruts:]
7. Thou have accomplished much with to-be-deployed for us

similar manly deeds, O resembling a bull,
just [as] many [deeds] we shall [yet] accomplish,

O having the most power to change,
O Indra, we, O Marut-s, shall wish [to accomplish]

through [your40] resourcefulness!

[Indra:]
8. I have slayed Vr. tra, O Marut-s,

having become in control by the power of senses
and through my own fury.

For an intelligent man these having-allpervading-glitter waters
I, armed with a thunderbolt, made easy-flowing.

[Maruts:]
9. That of thee is not downplayed here, O munificent one!

No one similar to thee is known among deva-s.
May thou, [being] full grown,

accomplish yet-to-be-accomplished [deeds]
which neither just being born nor [already] born one succeeds in.

39lit. “alone”
40Indra’s
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ékasya cinme vibhvàstvójo
y´̄a nú dadhr. s.v´̄ankr. n. ávai man̄ıs. ´̄a |
ahám. hyùgró maruto v́ıdāno
y´̄ani cyávamı́ndra ı́d̄ı́sa es. ām || 10 ||

ámandanmā maruta stómo átra
yánme narah. śrútyam. bráhma cakrá |
ı́ndrāya vŕ. s.n. e súmakhāya máhyam.
sákhye sákhāyastanvè tan´̄ubhih. || 11 ||

evédeté práti mā rócamānā
ánedyah. śráva és.o dádhānāh. |
sam. cáks.yā marutaścandrávarn. ā
áchānta me chadáyāthā ca nūnám || 12 ||

kó nvátra maruto māmahe vah.
prá yātana sákh̄ım̃. ráchā sakhāyah. |
mánmāni citrā apivātáyanta
es. ´̄am. bhūta návedā ma r. t´̄anām || 13 ||

´̄a yádduvasy´̄adduváse ná kārúr
asm´̄añcakré mānyásya medh´̄a |
ó s. ú vartta maruto v́ıpramáchem´̄a
bráhmān. i jarit´̄a vo arcat || 14 ||

es. á va stómo maruta iyám. ǵ̄ır
māndāryásya mānyásya kāróh. |
és. ´̄a yās̄ıs. t.a tanvè vay´̄am.
vidy´̄ames. ám. vr. jánam. j̄ırádānum || 15 ||
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[Indra:]
10. May only mine vigour be abundant

whatever [deeds] I, daring, shall still perform
with the right conception!

Since I am known to be violent, O Marut-s,
whatever [things] I were to stir, just I, Indra,

will be the master of them.
11. This time, the chant exhilarated me, O Marut-s,

that to-be-heard formula ye created for me, O men,
for the bull Indra, for me who is of good fighting spirit,
companions for a companion,

manifestations for a manifestation!
12. Just so, these in opposition to me are splendid,

not to be constrained [band],
receiving loud praise before the libations.

Observing, O Marut-s, [ye,] having a shimmering appearance,
ye seemed good to me [before], ye shall be considered good now.

[Poet Āgastya:]
13. Who indeed in this case, O Marut-s, has aroused ye?

Journey forth ye, companions, to [your] companions!
O attracting attention ones, ye, fanning out cogitations
do become cognizant of these my coherences.

14. Here — since the singer of eulogies rouses [us]
as if to ready [us] for action,

the strength of resolve of the venerable [singer] took hold of us.
Here as well turn to the inspired one, O Marut-s;
the invoker shall recommend these formulations to ye.

[Invoker:]
15. This chant is for you, O Marut-s, this song

[is] of a venerable singer [who is] capable to please.
Through a libation let it become a mental vigour for him!
May we find possessing sap and strength,

quick to bestow [sacrificial] enclosure.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.166
tánnú vocāma rabhas´̄aya jánmane
p´̄urvam. mahitvám. vr. s.abhásya ketáve |
aidhéva y´̄amanmarutastuvis.van. o
yudhéva śakrāstavis. ´̄an. i kartana || 1 ||

ńıtyam. ná sūnúm. mádhu b́ıbhrata úpa
kŕ̄ı..danti kr̄ı..d´̄a vidáthes.u ghŕ. s.vayah. |
náks.anti rudr´̄a ávasā namasv́ınam.
ná mardhanti svátavaso havis.kŕ. tam || 2 ||

yásmā ´̄umāso amŕ. tā árāsata
rāyáspós.am. ca hav́ıs. ā dadāśús.e |
uks. ántyasmai marúto hit´̄a iva
pur´̄u rájām. si páyasā mayobhúvah. || 3 ||

´̄a yé rájām. si távis. ı̄bhirávyata
prá va évāsah. sváyatāso adhrajan |
bháyante v́ı́svā bhúvanāni harmy´̄a
citró vo y´̄amah. práyatāsvr. s. t.ı́s.u || 4 ||

yáttves. áyāmā nadáyanta párvatān
divó vā pr. s. t.hám. náryā ácucyavuh. |
v́ı́svo vo ájmanbhayate vánaspát̄ı
rath̄ıyánt̄ıva prá jih̄ıta ós.adhih. || 5 ||

yūyám. na ugrā marutah. sucetún´̄aris. t.agrāmāh.
sumat́ım. pipartana |
yátrā vo didyúdrádati kŕıvirdat̄ı
rin. ´̄ati paśváh. súdhiteva barhán. ā || 6 ||
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1. Now we shall mention this to the impetuous race,
the former greatness [we shall describe] to the vanguard of him

who resembles a bull.
Like shots of energy on a journey, O loud-sounding Marut-s,
do effect powers41, O abled ones,

like [those evoked] by a warrior.
2. Bringing the honey closer as if one’s own son,

playful ones are playing during teaching sessions —
they, thrill-inducing.

Rudra-s with [their] favours come near a reverential one.
They, self-strong, do not neglect him who prepares an oblation.

3. For whom imperishable helpers granted riches and thriving,
for him who worships with an oblation —
for that one Marut-s sprinkle often (as if impelled)
the regions with the juice —

they, becoming [thus] a counterbalance.
4. Which here enveloped regions with controlling powers

[those] your speedy, self-directing ones42 sweeped forward.
All charming-the-mind places of existence become scary —
your varying course [is] among set out spears.

5. When they, whose course is violent,
fill the mountains with noises,

or [when] agreeable to men ones shook the base of the Heaven,
every principal desire causes anxiety during your passage;
like a woman who goes on a chariot, the herb gives way [to you].

——
6. Ye [who are] for us violent, O Marut-s, with her

who affords basis for good concentration,
ye, of not non-torn-off 43 group,

bring [us] an effective mental gesture!
Wherever your flesh-biting flame scratches [the mind]
it sets free beasts [inside men] with certainty —

like a well contrived [mental gesture].

41powers keeping under control assailing forces
42scouts
43prob. “not asocial”
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prá skambhádes.n. ā anavabhrárādhaso ′lātr. n. ´̄aso
vidáthes.u sús. t.utāh. |
árcantyarkám. madirásya p̄ıtáye
vidúrv̄ırásya pratham´̄ani páum. syā || 7 ||

śatábhujibhistámabh́ıhruteragh´̄at
pūrbh´̄ı raks.atā maruto yám´̄avata |
jánam. yámugrāstavaso virapśinah.
pāthánā śám. sāttánayasya pus.t.ı́s.u || 8 ||

v́ı́svāni bhadr´̄a maruto ráthes.u vo
mithaspŕ. dhyeva tavis. ´̄an. y´̄ahitā |
ám. ses.v´̄a vah. prápathes.u khādáyó ′ks.o
vaścakr´̄a samáyā v́ı vāvr. te || 9 ||

bh´̄ur̄ın. i bhadr´̄a náryes.u bāhús.u
váks.assu rukm´̄a rabhas´̄aso añjáyah. |
ám. ses.vétāh. pav́ıs.u ks.ur´̄a ádhi
váyo ná paks. ´̄anvyánu śŕıyo dhire || 10 ||

mah´̄anto mahn´̄a vibhvò v́ıbhūtayo
dūredŕ. śo yé divy´̄a iva stŕ. bhih. |
mandr´̄ah. sujihv´̄ah. sváritāra āsábhih.
sámmíslā ı́ndre marútah. paris. t.úbhah. || 11 ||

tádvah. sujātā maruto mahitvanám.
d̄ırghám. vo dātrámáditeriva vratám |
ı́ndraścaná tyájasā v́ı hrun. āti
tájjánāya yásmai sukŕ. te árādhvam || 12 ||

tádvo jāmitvám. marutah. páre yugé
pur´̄u yáchám. samamr. tāsa ´̄avata |
ay´̄a dhiy´̄a mánave śrus.t.ı́m´̄avyā
sākám. náro dam. sánair´̄a cikitrire || 13 ||
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7. Then they whose giving [becomes] a pillar,
[who give] satisfaction that does not fade,

[who are] like thorny twigs,
[who are] highly praised during teaching sessions,
they sing a hymn of illumination to drink the exhilarating one44,

they know the foremost manly deeds of the hero.
8. By means of having-hundred-enclosures fortresses

guard against injury [and] evil him
whom you, O Marut-s, favoured —

the person whom you, O ferocious, strong, exuberant ones,
midst flourishing of [his] grandchildren protect from curse.

9. All auspicious things, O Marut-s, [are] placed on your chariots
like competing with each other powers to control.
On long journeys there are studded spaulders on your shoulders
your axle spins the wheels evenly.

10. Many auspicious things [are] in manly arms,
on breasts [are] shining [plates], fierce-looking body-paints
antelope skins on shoulders, barbs on the tips,
like birds [spread out their] wings

they spread out auspicious signs.
11. Mighty by being ever-exciting, penetrating, all-pervading,

seen at a distance like celestial ones with the stars,
pleasantly sounding, well-tongued,

noisy by means of [their] mouths,
commingled around Indra, Marut-s exclaim abundantly.

12. That your state of being extensive,
O good-to-manifest Marut-s, [is] long-lasting;
like the sway of Aditi [is] allotted to ye portion;
not even Indra through alienation makes it go awry

for a person to whom, [because of his] correct actions,
ye surrendered.

13. Such45 [was] your relatedness [to each other] in olden times
(when often ye, O imperishable ones, favoured a recitation
thus promoting — for an intelligent man —

[mind’s] obedience through a vision),
[that] together men distinguished themselves

with wonderous deeds.

44Soma
45extensive
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yéna d̄ırghám. marutah. śūśávāma yus.m´̄akena pár̄ın. asā turāsah. |
´̄a yáttatánanvr. jáne jánāsa ebh́ıryajñébhistádabh´̄ıs. t.imaśyām || 14 ||

es. á va stómo maruta iyám. ǵ̄ırmāndāryásya mānyásya kāróh. |
és. ´̄a yās̄ıs. t.a tanvè vay´̄am. vidy´̄ames. ám. vr. jánam. j̄ırádānum || 15 ||

14. With what we have grown the long-lasting [fervor/enthusiasm46],
O Marut-s,

pressing forward through your plenitude,
what people here, in the [sacrificial] enclosure, expand, —
that I will be able to achieve with these sacrifices —

for the sake of the request.
15. This chant is for you, O Marut-s,

this song is of a venerable singer capable to please.
Through a libation let it become a mental vigour for him!
May we find possessing sap and strength,

quick to bestow [sacrificial] enclosure.

In each of verses 1–5 first two lines refer to recruits, last two lines
to inner Marut-s. Verses 7,9, 10 refer to recruits; verses 6, 8, 11–15
refer to inner Marut-s.

46śus.ma
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RigVeda 1.167
sahásram. ta indrotáyo nah. sahásramı́s.o harivo gūrtátamāh. |
sahásram. r´̄ayo mādayádhyai sahasŕın. a úpa no yantu v´̄ajāh. || 1 ||

´̄a nó ′vobhirmarúto yāntváchā jyés. t.hebhirvā br. háddivaih. sumāy´̄ah. |
ádha yádes. ām. niyútah. param´̄ah.
samudrásya ciddhanáyanta pāré || 2 ||

mimyáks.a yés.u súdhitā ghr. t´̄ac̄ı h́ıran. yanirn. igúparā ná r. s. t.ı́h. |
gúhā cárant̄ı mánus.o ná yós. ā sabh´̄avat̄ı vidathyèva sám. v´̄ak || 3 ||

párā śubhr´̄a ay´̄aso yavy´̄a sādhāran. yéva marúto mimiks.uh. |
ná rodaś̄ı ápa nudanta ghor´̄a jus. ánta vŕ. dham. sakhy´̄aya dev´̄ah. || 4 ||

jós.adyád̄ımasury`̄a sacádhyai v́ıs. itastukā rodaś̄ı nr. mán. āh. |
´̄a sūryéva vidható rátham. gāttves. áprat̄ıkā nábhaso néty´̄a || 5 ||

´̄asthāpayanta yuvat́ım. yúvānah. śubhé ńımíslām. vidáthes.u pajr´̄am |
arkó yádvo maruto hav́ıs.mān
g´̄ayadgāthám. sutásomo duvasyán || 6 ||
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1. [May] thousand of your benefits [be] for us,
[may there be] a thousand full of the pale yellow

welcomed [by thee] libations,
a thousand treasures to make [us] exult;
may rushes of vigour leading to a thousand different

things reach us!
2. May Marut-s come here to us with [their] favours

or, being very artful, together with the best ones
of the vast Heaven —

so much the more
when the most distant internal sources of them

cause [them] to dart to the opposite side of the sea.
——
3. In whom she was present, well contrived, smeared with ghee

having golden garment, situated below like a spear
moving around in secret

like a maiden [walking away] from a man
[yet] fit for congregation like fit for a learning session utterance

[holding ideas] together.
4. Agile, replenishing, with her, extreme, who is [like] a channel,

Marut-s mingled like with occupying a middle position one.
Not Rodaś̄ı — they, terrifying, shall remove themselves
so that deva-s would frequent the augment

for the sake of the association.
5. If now asuryā 47 shall be pleased to accompany —

[she,] Rodaś̄ı, [her] hair disheveled, [her] mind set on men48 —
like Suryā she shall approach a chariot of him who honors [her],
looking vehement as a coming [storm] cloud.

6. Young men made the young woman to stand by
to enhance [her] — resilient, intertwined into teaching sessions.
When hymn of illumination to ye, O Marut-s,

is accompanied by an oblation
he, who pressed Soma, rousing [her], shall sing a stanza.

——

47energy to be made a spiritual guide
48inner Marut-s
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prá tám. vivakmi vákmyo yá
es. ām. marútām. mahim´̄a satyó ásti |
sácā yád̄ım. vŕ. s.aman. ā aham. yú
sthir´̄a cijján̄ırváhate subhāg´̄ah. || 7 ||

p´̄anti mitr´̄avárun. āvavady´̄ac
cáyata ı̄maryamó ápraśastān |
utá cyavante ácyutā dhruv´̄an. i
vāvr. dhá ı̄m. maruto d´̄ativārah. || 8 ||

nah´̄ı nú vo maruto ántyasmé
ār´̄attāccichávaso ántamāpúh. |
té dhr. s.n. únā śávasā śūśuv´̄am. só ′rn. o ná
dvés.o dhr. s.at´̄a pári s. t.huh. || 9 ||

vayámadyéndrasya prés. t.hā
vayám. śvó vocemahi samaryé |
vayám. pur´̄a máhi ca no ánu dy´̄un
tánna r. bhuks. ´̄a nar´̄amánu s.yāt || 10 ||

es. á va stómo maruta iyám. ǵ̄ır
māndāryásya mānyásya kāróh. |
és. ´̄a yās̄ıs. t.a tanvè vay´̄am.
vidy´̄ames. ám. vr. jánam. j̄ırádānum || 11 ||
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7. I explicate that which is instrumental in making utterances:
the power of these Marut-s to increase in size is real.
When at hand, making mind a bull, seeking ego,
steady indeed, she conveys wealthy wives.

8. They protect from the unspeakable —
Mitra, Varun. a, [Aryaman];

but Aryaman detests those without a merit.
Even unshaken, stable [personal constructs] become unhinged;
he, for whom giving is a choice, has grown, O Marut-s!

9. Surely not during your, O Marut-s, presence among us
at some distance [from you]

they have reached the limit of power to change.
They, swelling the hostility as if it was a flood,

with the strength to dare
should have defiantly stood around.

10. Today we are Indra’s dearest,
tomorrow we might be speaking in a tumult of a battle;
we [were] in the past [Indra’s dearest],

and day after day [something] great [is there] for us;
Would for our sake R. bhuks.an of men be near along with that!

——
11. This chant is for you, O Marut-s,

this song is of a venerable singer capable to please.
Through a libation let it become a mental vigour for him!
May we find possessing sap and strength,

quick to bestow [sacrificial] enclosure.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s. “They” and “we”, “us” in verses
9 and 10 refer to recruits and warriors.
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RigVeda 1.168
yajñ´̄ayajñā vah. saman´̄a tuturván. ir
dh́ıyam. dhiyam. vo devay´̄a u dadhidhve |
´̄a vo ′rv´̄acah. suvit´̄aya ródasyor
mahé vavr. tyāmávase suvr. kt́ıbhih. || 1 ||

vavr´̄aso ná yé svaj´̄ah. svátavasa
ı́s.am. svàrabhij´̄ayanta dh´̄utayah. |
sahasŕıyāso ap´̄am. nórmáya
ās´̄a g´̄avo vándyāso nóks. án. ah. || 2 ||

sómāso ná yé sut´̄astr. pt´̄am. śavo
hr. tsú p̄ıt´̄aso duváso n´̄asate |
áıs. āmám. ses.u rambh́ın. ı̄va rārabhe
hástes.u khād́ı́sca kr. t́ı́sca sám. dadhe || 3 ||

áva sváyuktā divá ´̄a vŕ. thā yayur
ámartyāh. káśayā codata tmánā |
aren. ávastuvijāt´̄a acucyavur
dr...dh´̄ani cinmarúto bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.ayah. || 4 ||

kó vo ′ntármaruta r. s. t.ividyuto
réjati tmánā hánveva jihváyā |
dhanvacyúta is. ´̄am. ná y´̄amani
purupráıs. ā ahanyò náıtaśah. || 5 ||

kvà svidasyá rájaso maháspáram.
kv´̄avaram. maruto yásminnāyayá |
yáccyāváyatha vithuréva sám. hitam.
vyádrin. ā patatha tves. ámarn. avám || 6 ||
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1. Pair of sacrifices after pair of sacrifices to you
[performed] in the same way — seeking ways to overcome;

you have directed attention
upon leading to deva-s vision of you after vision.

I might employ ye coming here for an easy passage
between the two Rodas-es

for the mighty one to assist with well-twisted [visions49].
2. As those hiding, which self-manifested self-strong ones

shall become manifest for a draught of svàr,
[those are] agitating, numbering in thousands

like the waves of the waters,
to be saluted reverentially immediately as oxen or cows.

3. Like Soma [juices], which, extracted, [are] satiating the stalk50,
imbibed in the hearts, rousing, they51 do not rest.
Over their shoulders, [Pr. śni] grasped strongly

like having hooks [net52];
a studded leather strap [is] on [their] hands,

and a dagger fits in.
——
4. Self-yoked, they came down wantonly from the Heaven.

O immortals, with a whip do incite [these ones]!
They, Marut-s having gleaming spears,
non-dusty53, born in multitude,

caused even strongholds to shake.
5. O Marut-s whose spears are like lightning bolts,

who amongst you makes [what was firm] to shake
just as if with jaw [and] a tongue 54?

Stirring the desert as if during series of refreshing draughts,
[you are] inciting many

like the flickering one55 [does] every day.
6. Where [is], do you think, the high of this great region

where [is] the low, O Marut-s, in which you have arrived?
When ye cause to shake what was put [well-fitting] together

as if [it was put together] precariously
ye dash through causing fear restless [sea] like a stone.

49dhiyáh.
50=the spine
51inner Marut-s
52nidhā
53=non-material
54“with jaw and a tongue” = “with speech”
55Agni
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sāt́ırná vó ′mavat̄ı svàrvat̄ı
tves. ´̄a v́ıpākā marutah. ṕıpis.vat̄ı |
bhadr´̄a vo rāt́ıh. pr. n. ató ná dáks. in. ā
pr. thujráȳı asuryèva jáñjat̄ı || 7 ||

práti s. t.obhanti śındhavah. pav́ıbhyo
yádabhŕıyām. v´̄acamud̄ıráyanti |
áva smayanta vidyútah. pr. thivy´̄am.
yád̄ı ghr. tám. marútah. prus.n. uvánti || 8 ||

ásūta pŕ. śnirmahaté rán. āya
tves. ámay´̄asām. marútāmán̄ıkam |
té sapsar´̄aso ′janayant´̄abhvam
´̄ad́ıtsvadh´̄amis. ir´̄am. páryapaśyan || 9 ||

es. á va stómo maruta iyám. ǵ̄ır
māndāryásya mānyásya kāróh. |
és. ´̄a yās̄ıs. t.a tanvè vay´̄am.
vidy´̄ames. ám. vr. jánam. j̄ırádānum || 10 ||
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7. Like acquisition of you —
forceful, possessing of svàr, [yet] vehement,

your gift is transforming, O Marút-s, overfull, auspicious —
like a present to an officiating priest

given by him who grants abundantly —
like spreading widely asuryā 56, glittering.

8. The rivers clank on par with arrows
when they57 cause coming from the clouds sound to arise;
lightning bolts shall flash down onto the Earth
if Marut-s sprinkle ghee.

9. Pr. śni begot [them] for an extensive battle;
an appearance of agile Marut-s is causing fear;
they, accompanied by delight,

caused an immense [energy] to manifest [itself],
just then they beheld [its] vigorous inherent disposition.

——
10. This chant is for you, O Marut-s,

this song is of a venerable singer capable to please.
Through a libation let it become a mental vigour for him!
May we find possessing sap and strength,

quick to bestow [sacrificial] enclosure.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s but for 3cd, 9d that mention
recruits as “they”. The imagery of verse 4–9 is metaphorical of
experiencing formation of stunning plans from vague but daring
idea midst painful memories.

56energy to be made a spiritual guide
57rivers
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RigVeda 1.169
maháścittvámindra yatá et´̄an maháścidasi tyájaso varūt´̄a |
sá no vedho marútām. cikitv´̄ansumn´̄a vanus.va táva h́ı prés. t.hā || 1 ||

áyujranta indra vísvákr. s. t.ı̄r
vidān´̄aso nis.s. ı́dho martyatr´̄a |
marútām. pr. tsut́ırh´̄asamānā
svàrmı̄..dhasya pradhánasya sātáu || 2 ||

ámyaks´̄a ta indra r. s. t.ı́rasmé
sánemyábhvam. marúto junanti |
agńı́sciddh́ı s.mātasé śuśukv´̄an
´̄apo ná dv̄ıpám. dádhati práyām. si || 3 ||

tvám. t´̄u na indra tám. raýım. dā
ójis. t.hayā dáks. in. ayeva rāt́ım |
stútaśca y´̄aste cakánanta vāyó
stánam. ná mádhvah. p̄ıpayanta v´̄ajaih. || 4 ||

tvé r´̄aya indra tośátamāh.
pran. et´̄arah. kásya cidr. tāyóh. |
té s. ú n. o marúto mr...dayantu
yé smā pur´̄a gātūyánt̄ıva dev´̄ah. || 5 ||

práti prá yāh̄ındra mı̄..dhús.o n´̄r. n
maháh. p´̄arthive sádane yatasva |
ádha yádes. ām. pr. thubudhn´̄asa étās
t̄ırthé n´̄aryáh. páum. syāni tasthúh. || 6 ||

práti ghor´̄an. āmétānāmay´̄asām.
marútām. śr. n. va āyat´̄amupabd́ıh. |
yé mártyam. pr. tanāyántam´̄umair
r. n. āv´̄anam. ná patáyanta sárgaih. || 7 ||

tvám. m´̄anebhya indra vísvájanyā
rádā marúdbhih. śurúdho gó.agrāh. |
stávānebhi stavase deva deváır
vidy´̄ames. ám. vr. jánam. j̄ırádānum || 8 ||
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1. Thou, O Indra, against even a great [alienation]
coming to these here,

against even a great alienation thou are a protector.
[Being] such, O enthusiastic one, thou are noticing our Marut-s;
procure [their] favours since they58 are dear to thee!

2. They, finding fearlessness among mortals,
conferred upon thee, O Indra, every race of men.
Marut-s’ incitement to fight is racing forth
to gain the prize of which result is svàr.

3. Such spear59 is present in us for thee, O Indra;
at all times Marut-s inspire something immense —
just like fire blazing in brushwood,
like waters [effect] an island, they effect delights.

4. O Indra, thou shall give us this treasure
like a gift [given] by a ferocious prolific cow;
and, O eulogized one, [stanzas],

which seek to be liked by thee and by Vāyu,
shall swell with rushes of vigour

like udder [becomes full] of honey.
5. In thee, O Indra, are the most satisfying rewards —

harbingers of whoever is seeking r. ta.
May they, Marut-s, treat us kindly —
deva-s who up till now provided an unimpeded path.

6. Set out towards liberal men, O Indra,
quickly marshal thyself to an earthly seat now
when having extensive base antelopes of these stay
like manly deeds of him who raises it up at a passage.

7. Audible is the rattling of terrifying antelopes
[and] of agile coming near Marut-s
who with helpers shall speed going into battle mortal
as an indebted [man is] by swarms [of incitements to repay].

8. Thou, O Indra, with her60 who is good for everybody,
with Marut-s,

dispense to sons of Mana proliferating preceded by words riches!
By extolled deva-s, O deva, thou are extolled.
May we find possessing sap and strength,

quick to bestow [sacrificial] enclosure!

58favours
59“incitement to fight” pr. tsuti of verse 2
60prob. Aditi
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This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 1.171
práti va en´̄a námasāhámemi
sūkténa bhiks.e sumat́ım. tur´̄an. ām |
rarān. átā maruto vedy´̄abhir
ńı hé..do dhattá v́ı mucadhvamáśvān || 1 ||

es. á va stómo maruto námasvān
hr. d´̄a tas. t.ó mánasā dhāyi devāh. |
úpem´̄a yāta mánasā jus. ān. ´̄a
yūyám. h́ı s. t.h´̄a námasa ı́dvr. dh´̄asah. || 2 ||

stut´̄aso no marúto mr...dayantūtá
stutó maghávā śámbhavis. t.hah. |
ūrdhv´̄a nah. santu komy´̄a vánānyáhāni
v́ı́svā maruto jiḡıs. ´̄a || 3 ||

asm´̄adahám. tavis. ´̄ad´̄ıs.amān. a
ı́ndrādbhiy´̄a maruto réjamānah. |
yus.mábhyam. havy´̄a ńı́sitānyāsan
t´̄anyāré cakr. mā mr...dátā nah. || 4 ||

yéna m´̄anāsaścitáyanta usr´̄a
vyùs. t.is.u śávasā śáśvat̄ınām |
sá no marúdbhirvr. s.abha śrávo dhā
ugrá ugrébhi sthávirah. sahod´̄ah. || 5 ||

tvám. pāh̄ındra sáh̄ıyaso n´̄r. n
bhávā marúdbhirávayātahe..dāh. |
supraketébhih. sāsah́ırdádhāno
vidy´̄ames. ám. vr. jánam. j̄ırádānum || 6 ||
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1. I approach ye in this manner — with reverence,
with well-recited [chant61]

I wish to partake in effective mental gesture
of those who press forward.

Be pleased with knowledge, O Marut-s,
keep inside the anger, unharness your horses.

2. This, a chant for you, O Marut-s, [is] full of veneration;
fashioned with the heart, it was conceived in mind, O deva-s!
Visiting often by means of the mind, come really close
since you are strengthening from just a veneration [of you].

3. Eulogized, may Marut-s be gracious to us,
and, eulogized, [may] the munificent one

[be] the best at granting well-being!
May our budding desires be elevated,
[and may] all days, O Marut-s,

[be elevated] by the desire to win.
4. I [am] escaping from this one, from the controlling one,

trembling with the fear of Indra, O Marut-s!
For ye oblations were prepared —
we made them far from [here] — be gracious to us!

5. With what the sons of Mana make themselves attentive
to morning lights during day-breaks —

with the power to change of ever-recurring [dawns],
[being] such, together with Marut-s, O resembling bull,

thou shall give us an auditory impression —
[thou,] a violent together with violent ones, an enduring one,

giving overwhelming strength one.
6. Do thou protect, O Indra, men from the overbearing one!

By means of Marut-s become the one whose anger is appeased!
By means of conspicuous ones [thou are] receptive

[and] have means to bestow victory.
May we find possessing sap and strength,

quick to bestow [sacrificial] enclosure!

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.

61stoma
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RigVeda 1.172
citró vo ′stu y´̄amaścitrá ūt́̄ı sudānavah. |
máruto áhibhānavah. || 1 ||

āré s´̄a vah. sudānavo máruta r. ñjat́̄ı śáruh. |
āré áśmā yámásyatha || 2 ||

tr. n. askandásya nú v́ı́sah. pári vr. ṅkta sudānavah. |
ūrdhv´̄annah. karta j̄ıváse || 3 ||

1. May your course be varying,
varying with your means of helping,
O generous Marut-s! [Ye are] of snake[-like] appearance.

2. Far she [is], O generous Marut-s,
your straight-aiming missile,
far the rock which you hurl.

3. Shun the tribes of Tr. n. askanda,
O generous ones!
Make us elevated in order to live.

This hymn refers, most likely, to recruits.
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RigVeda 2.34
dhārāvar´̄a marúto dhr. s.n. vòjaso
mr. g´̄a ná bh̄ım´̄astávis. ı̄bhirarćınah. |
agnáyo ná śuśucān´̄a r. j̄ıs. ı́n. o
bhŕ. mim. dhámanto ápa g´̄a avr. n. vata || 1 ||

dy´̄avo ná stŕ. bhíscitayanta khād́ıno
vyàbhŕıyā ná dyutayanta vr. s. t.áyah. |
rudró yádvo maruto rukmavaks.aso
vŕ. s. ´̄ajani pŕ. śnyāh. śukrá ´̄udhani || 2 ||

uks. ánte áśvām̃. átyām̃. ivāj́ıs.u
nadásya kárn. aisturayanta āśúbhih. |
h́ıran. yaśiprā maruto dávidhvatah.
pr. ks. ám. yātha pŕ. s.at̄ıbhih. samanyavah. || 3 ||

pr. ks. é t´̄a v́ı́svā bhúvanā vavaks. ire
mitr´̄aya vā sádam´̄a j̄ırádānavah. |
pŕ. s.adaśvāso anavabhrárādhasa
r. jipy´̄aso ná vayúnes.u dhūrs. ádah. || 4 ||

ı́ndhanvabhirdhenúbh̄ı rapśádūdhabhir
adhvasmábhih. path́ıbhirbhrājadr. s. t.ayah. |
´̄a ham. s´̄aso ná svásarān. i gantana
mádhormádāya marutah. samanyavah. || 5 ||

´̄a no bráhmān. i marutah. samanyavo
nar´̄am. ná śám. sah. sávanāni gantana |
áśvāmiva pipyata dhenúm´̄udhani
kártā dh́ıyam. jaritré v´̄ajapeśasam || 6 ||

tám. no dāta maruto vāj́ınam. rátha
āpānám. bráhma citáyaddivédive |
ı́s.am. stotŕ. bhyo vr. jánes.u kāráve
sańım. medh´̄amáris. t.am. dus.t.áram. sáhah. || 7 ||
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1. Marut-s whose vigour is defying, enveloping streams,
are intimidating like wild beasts, shining with powers to control.
Like blazing fires have a residue,
they, kindling a restless [youth], uncovered the cows 62.

2. They, in studded leather plates, attract attention
like starry heavens;

they flashed forth like coming from clouds arcs of rainbow
when bull Rudra was born in the resplendent udder of Pr. śni
for you, O having shining [plates] on [your] breasts Marut-s!

3. They sprinkle horses like coursers [are] during races —
with reed’s “ears”;

they make themselves press forward with the speeding [horses].
Having golden lips, O Marut-s, agitating again and again,
you, O impassioned ones, journey by means of dappled mares

to satiation.
4. To satiate, they, [the dappled mares,]

nourish all these facets of life;
quick to bestow, [come] here at any time to be [our] patrons!
Having dappled horses, [they who] give satisfaction

that does not fade,
they who are guiding chariots [are] as if made to go straight

midst enticements.
5. With inflaming, yielding milk, having full udder ones63,

come, having gleaming spears, here by unveiled ways
like bar-headed geese to [their] nests
for the exhilaration of the honey, O impassioned Marut-s!

6. Come to our sacred formulations, pressings [of Soma],
O impassioned Marut-s, like men’s blessing!
Cause the milch-cow to swell like a mare — in the udder,
effect for an invoker a visualization

adorned with the rush of vigour.
7. Him you shall give to us, O Marut-s,

who possesses the rush of vigour, [who is] on the chariot,
[and] the sacred formulation that achieves its purpose,

that day-after-day is making [us] to attend;
[give] a libation to singers of hymns in sacrificial enclosures,

[and] to [this] singer [of eulogies],
[give] a reward — the strength of resolve,

[and] secure, difficult to overcome, overwhelming strength.
62=contemplation-defining, thematic words
63=contemplation-defining, thematic words
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yádyuñjáte marúto rukmávaks.asó ′́svān
ráthes.u bhága ´̄a sud´̄anavah. |
dhenúrná ś́ı́sve svásares.u pinvate
jánāya rātáhavis.e mah´̄ımı́s.am || 8 ||

yó no maruto vr. kátāti mártyo
ripúrdadhé vasavo ráks.atā ris. áh. |
vartáyata tápus. ā cakŕıyābh́ı tám
áva rudrā aśáso hantanā vádhah. || 9 ||

citrám. tádvo maruto y´̄ama cekite
pŕ. śnyā yád´̄udharápyāpáyo duhúh. |
yádvā nidé návamānasya rudriyās
tritám. járāya jurat´̄amadābhyāh. || 10 ||

t´̄anvo mahó marúta evay´̄avno
v́ıs.n. ores. ásya prabhr. thé havāmahe |
h́ıran. yavarn. ānkakuh´̄anyatásruco
brahman. yántah. śám. syam. r´̄adha ı̄mahe || 11 ||

té dáśagvāh. pratham´̄a yajñámūhire
té no hinvantūs. áso vyùs. t.is.u |
us. ´̄a ná rām´̄ırarun. áıráporn. ute
mahó jyótis. ā śucat´̄a gó.arn. asā || 12 ||
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8. When lucky64 Marut-s, having shining [plates] on [their] breasts,
yoke horses to chariots, they, generous,
for a person who willingly presents offerings,

[cause to swell] a potent libation
like a milch-cow in stalls causes to swell [her udder] for a calf.

9. Which mortal deceiver has put us in the presence of that
which tears,

O beneficent ones, cause the burning wheel65
to turn against him,

guards [us] against [that] injury,
fend off, O Rudra-s, the destructive weapon of him

who does not recite!
10. In many ways that procession of yours, O Marut-s,

keeps piling up:
when friends milked the udder of Pr. s.n. i,
or when [it happens] to censure him who praises himself,

O agreeable to Rudra ones,
[or when it happens] to wear out the third one66 of those

who are getting old, O free from deceit ones!
11. We call upon such you, mighty quickly moving Marut-s,

while bringing forward hastening Vis.n. u —
we, raising sacrificial ladle, uttering sacred formula, approach
[you,] golden-in-appearance, prominent,

[as] to-be-repeated accomplishment of [our] wishes.
——
12. They, the foremost daśagva-s67, conducted a sacrifice —

may they impel us at first lights of dawn,
like the dawn — quickly, with a glowing light,

with a flood of cows68 —
[that] hides spots of darkness69

by means of giving a chance to move upwards ones70.
——

64lit. “in luck”
65the man. ipūra cakra
66the vísuddha cakra
67daśagva is, probably, “a commander of ten men”; an analogue in Roman
army was called decanus.

68inspiring words
69“spots of darkness”= “dark, depressing gaps in the night dreams”
70prospects, expectations, plans, anticipations of the coming day
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té ks.on. ´̄ıbhirarun. ébhirn´̄añj́ıbh̄ı
rudr´̄a r. tásya sádanes.u vāvr. dhuh. |
niméghamānā átyena p´̄ajasā
suścandrám. várn. am. dadhire supéśasam || 13 ||

t´̄am̃. iyānó máhi várūthamūtáya
úpa ghéden´̄a námasā gr. n. ı̄masi |
tritó ná y´̄anpáñca hótr̄. nabh́ıs. t.aya
āvavártadávarāñcakŕıy´̄avase || 14 ||

yáyā radhrám. pāráyath´̄atyám. ho
yáyā nidó muñcátha vandit´̄aram |
arv´̄ac̄ı s´̄a maruto y´̄a va ūt́ır
ó s. ú vāśréva sumat́ırjigātu || 15 ||

13. They, Rudra-s, have augmented themselves in seats of r. ta
with shouts, with as-if-rising-upwards body-paints.
Ejaculating internally together with Soma71, through firmness,
they assumed shimmering intricate appearance.

14. [He who is] asking these for an extensive shelter as a favor
(we certainly approach [them] in such case with praises,

with reverence)
[shall be] like Trita approaching five envokers for assistance,
so that by means of [that] wheel he would turn

less important ones to furtherance [of important ones].
15. With what you rescue a willing one from anxiety,

with what you free from imposed constraint the praiser,
that is coming here, O Marut-s, which is a help to you!
May [such] effective mental gesture come easily like a cow!

Verses 2ab, 3ab, 4cd, 8 refer to recruits as “they”, verses 1, 2cd,
3cd, 5–7, 9–11, 15 refer to inner Marut-s as “you” while 13, 14 refer
to them as “they”.

71lit. “courser”
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RigVeda 3.26.4–6
prá yantu v´̄ajāstávis. ı̄bhiragnáyah.
śubhé sámmíslāh. pŕ. s.at̄ırayuks.ata |
br. hadúks.o marúto vísvávedasah.
prá vepayanti párvatām̃. ádābhyāh. || 4 ||

agnísŕıyo marúto vísvákr. s. t.aya
´̄a tves. ámugrámáva ı̄mahe vayám |
té svāńıno rudŕıyā vars. ánirn. ijah.
sim. h´̄a ná hes. ákratavah. sud´̄anavah. || 5 ||

vr´̄atam. vrātam. gan. ám. gan. am. suśast́ıbhir
agnérbh´̄amam. marútāmója ı̄mahe |
pŕ. s.adaśvāso anavabhrárādhaso
gántāro yajñám. vidáthes.u dh´̄ırāh. || 6 ||

4. May fiery rushes of vigour together with powers to control [them]
come forth!

Commingled to enhance, they employ dappled mares.
Sprinkling abundantly Marut-s, known to everyone,
free from deceit, shake the knotty ones.

5. We, of every race of men, approach
having auspiciousness of fire Marut-s

with request for vehement energetic assistance.
They [are] noisy, agreeable to Rudra, having rain for a garment,
like lions acting effectively and fast, generous.

6. Swarm after swarm, troop after troop,
with good hymns of praise

we approach Marut-s vigour to [reach] the wrath of fire.
Having dappled horses, they,

who give satisfaction that does not fade,
possessing schemas for contemplation during teaching sessions,

[are] arriving at the sacrifice.

These verses refer to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 3.54.13
vidyúdrathā marúta r. s. t.imánto divó máryā r. tájātā ay´̄asah. |
sárasvat̄ı śr. n. avanyajñ́ıyāso dh´̄atā raýım. saháv̄ıram. turāsah. || 13 ||

13. [Since] having lightning for a chariot, having spears, agile,
born of r. ta recruits from Heaven — Marut-s —
[and] Sarasvat̄ı would listen, may they, worthy of a sacrifice,
bestow the treasure coming with the valiant one,

O pressing forward ones!

This verse refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 5.29
tryàryam´̄a mánus.o devátātā
tŕ̄ı rocan´̄a divy´̄a dhārayanta |
árcanti tvā marútah. pūtádaks. ās
tvámes. āmŕ. s. irindrāsi dh´̄ırah. || 1 ||

ánu yád̄ım. marúto mandasānám
´̄arcanńındram. papiv´̄am. sam. sutásya |
´̄adatta vájramabh́ı yádáhim. hánnapó
yahv́̄ırasr. jatsártav´̄a u || 2 ||

utá brahmān. o maruto me asyéndrah.
sómasya sús.utasya peyāh. |
táddh́ı havyám. mánus.e g´̄a ávindad
áhannáhim. papiv´̄am̃. ı́ndro asya || 3 ||

´̄adródas̄ı vitarám. v́ı s.kabhāyat
sam. vivyānáścidbhiyáse mr. gám. kah. |
j́ıgartimı́ndro apajárgurān. ah.
práti śvasántamáva dānavám. han || 4 ||

ádha krátvā maghavantúbhyam. dev´̄a
ánu v́ı́sve adaduh. somapéyam |
yáts´̄uryasya haŕıtah. pátant̄ıh.
puráh. sat́̄ırúparā étaśe káh. || 5 ||

náva yádasya navat́ım. ca bhog´̄an
sākám. vájren. a maghávā vivr. ścát |
árcant́̄ındram. marútah. sadhásthe
tráıs. t.ubhena vácasā bādhata dy´̄am || 6 ||

sákhā sákhye apacatt´̄uyamagńır
asyá krátvā mahis. ´̄a tŕ̄ı śat´̄ani |
tŕ̄ı sākámı́ndro mánus.ah. sárām. si
sutám. pibadvr. trahátyāya sómam || 7 ||
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1. Three [things] Aryaman [maintains]
throughout man’s service to deva-s,

three celestial luminous spheres they maintain.
Having refined mental power Marut-s praise thee,
having mental schemas for an effective contemplation,

thou are their seer, O Indra!
2. After that Marut-s praised exhilarated Indra

who has drank extracted [Soma];
he reclaimed thunderbolt. When he hit the snake72,
he released restless waters to flow.

3. And may Indra, O Marut-s–formulators,
drink of well-pressed Soma for my sake!
This oblation found cows for a human,
Indra drinking it slayed the snake.

4. Afterwards, he propped the two Rodas-es farther off,
[and,] even clothed to scare the beast, taunting the swallower,
[being] in opposition to the hissing one,
Indra fended off the demon 73.

——
5. Then through understanding, O munificent one,

all deva-s yielded to you a drink of Soma
when in the course of flickering
you made directly present flying bay mares74 of the sun

secondary.
——
6. When with the thunderbolt the munificent one shall cut

simultaneously nine and ninety coils of this one into pieces,
Marut-s [would] praise Indra in the meeting place.
Do ye vex the Heaven with an utterance in tris. t.ubh meter!

7. A companion for a companion, Agni with the skill of this one
quickly roasted three hundred buffaloes.
To slay Vr. tra, Indra shall drink extracted Soma —
three channels of a man at the same time.

72Vr. trá
73dānava
74=rays
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tŕ̄ı yáchat´̄a mahis. ´̄an. āmágho m´̄as
tŕ̄ı sárām. si maghávā somy´̄apāh. |
kārám. ná v́ı́sve ahvanta dev´̄a
bháramı́ndrāya yádáhim. jagh´̄ana || 8 ||

uśánā yátsahasyàıráyātam.
gr. hámindra jūjuvānébhiráśvaih. |
vanvānó átra sarátham. yayātha
kútsena deváırávanorha śús.n. am || 9 ||

pr´̄anyáccakrámavr. hah. s´̄uryasya
kútsāyānyádvárivo y´̄atave ′kah. |
an´̄aso dásyūm̃. ramr. n. o vadhéna
ńı duryon. á āvr. n. aṅmr. dhrávācah. || 10 ||

stómāsastvā gáuriv̄ıteravardhannárandhayo
vaidathin´̄aya ṕıprum |
´̄a tv´̄amr. j́ı́svā sakhy´̄aya cakre
pácanpakt́̄ırápibah. sómamasya || 11 ||

návagvāsah. sutásomāsa ı́ndram.
dáśagvāso abhyàrcantyarkáıh. |
gávyam. cidūrvámapidh´̄anavantam.
tám. cinnárah. śaśamān´̄a ápa vran || 12 ||

kathó nú te pári carān. i vidv´̄an
v̄ıry`̄a maghavany´̄a cakártha |
y´̄a co nú návyā kr. n. ávah. śavis. t.ha
prédu t´̄a te vidáthes.u bravāma || 13 ||

et´̄a v́ı́svā cakr. v´̄am̃. indra bh´̄uryápar̄ıto
janús. ā v̄ıryèn. a |
y´̄a cinnú vajrinkr. n. ávo dadhr. s.v´̄anná
te vart´̄a távis.yā asti tásyāh. || 14 ||

ı́ndra bráhma kriyámān. ā jus.asva
y´̄a te śavis. t.ha návyā ákarma |
vástreva bhadr´̄a súkr. tā vasūy´̄u
rátham. ná dh´̄ırah. svápā ataks.am || 15 ||
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8. When thou devoured three hundred buffaloes in a month,
[and when] thou, the munificent one, drank up

three containing Soma channels,
all deva-s called up a battle, as if [it was] a song, for Indra’s sake
so that he would slay the snake.

9. When you two, Uśanas with overwhelming ones
[and thou], O Indra,

came to the house by means of speeding horses,
procuring thus for thyself a warrior on a chariot,
thou traveled with Kutsa;

with deva-s thou became master of Śus.n. a.
10. Thou teared off the other wheel of the sun;

for Kutsa thou created another mental space to move [in].
Thou killed faceless dasyu-s with a deadly weapon,
thou put into a bind those whose speech is insulting.

11. Chants of Gauriv̄ıti strengthened thee,
thou made Pipru to submit to Vaidathina,
R. jísvan made thee ready for companionship.
Ripening what is being cooked thou drank Soma of this one.

12. Navagva-s who pressed Soma, Daśagva-s
praise Indra with hymns of illumination.
Exerting themselves men discovered just that —
related to cows, wide, providing shelter [place].

13. How shall I, knowing thee, encompass heroic [deeds]
that thou performed [before], O munificent one,
and those recent [ones] that you performed, O most swollen?
During teaching sessions we will proclaim those of thee.

14. Performing all these repeatedly, O Indra,
through valour unencompassed

by circumstances of manifestation,
[and because of these] which thou, O wielding a thunderbolt,

daring, performed,
there is no one who [can] remove this controlling power.

15. O Indra, enjoy this sacred formulation,
[this] being made [pressings75 of Soma]

which we, novices, made for thee, O most swollen one!
Like lovely well-made garments,

like an intelligent artificer — a chariot,
I, seeking what’s beneficial, formed in mind [this formulation].

75sávanāni
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Verses 2, 3, 12, 15 refer recruits, verses 1, 6 to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 5.52
prá śyāvāśva dhr. s.n. uy´̄arcā marúdbhirŕ. kvabhih. |
yé adroghámanus.vadhám. śrávo mádanti yajñ́ıyāh. || 1 ||

té h́ı sthirásya śávasah. sákhāyah. sánti dhr. s.n. uy´̄a |
té y´̄amann´̄a dhr. s.adv́ınastmánā pānti śáśvatah. || 2 ||

té syandr´̄aso nóks. án. ó ′ti s.kandanti śárvar̄ıh. |
marútāmádhā máho div́ı ks.am´̄a ca manmahe || 3 ||

marútsu vo dadh̄ımahi stómam. yajñám. ca dhr. s.n. uy´̄a |
v́ı́sve yé m´̄anus. ā yug´̄a p´̄anti mártyam. ris. áh. || 4 ||

árhanto yé sud´̄anavo náro ásāmísavasah. |
prá yajñám. yajñ́ıyebhyo divó arcā marúdbhyah. || 5 ||

´̄a rukmáır´̄a yudh´̄a nára r. s.v´̄a r. s. t.´̄ırasr. ks.ata |
ánvenām̃. áha vidyúto marúto jájjhat̄ıriva
bhānúrartatmánādiváh. || 6 ||

yé vāvr. dhánta p´̄arthivā yá ur´̄avantáriks.a ´̄a |
vr. jáne vā nad´̄ınām. sadhásthe vā mahó diváh. || 7 ||

śárdho m´̄arutamúcham. sa satyáśavasamŕ. bhvasam |
utá sma té śubhé nárah. prá syandr´̄a yujata tmánā || 8 ||
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1. Sing forth daringly, O Śyavāśva,
together with reciting verses Marut-s
who, worthy of sacrifice, delight, according to their nature,
in a loud praise that is without falsehood.

——
2. Since they are — daringly —

companions of non-wavering impulse to change,
they really protect on the journey many
who are possessing of courage.

3. Like streaming oxen76

they jump over night’s boundaries77 —
therefore we agree with the might of Marut-s
in things mental and bodily78.

4. Among Marut-s we can establish
your79 praise and sacrifice — daringly —
[among Marut-s] who all [protect] generations of men,
protect a mortal from injury.

5. Which are deserving, generous —
men of unhalved power to change —
do thou commend [their, recruits’] sacrifice to [them]
[who are] worthy of sacrifice — to Marut-s from the Heaven.

——
6. Here with shining [breast-plates], here with a warrior,

the men80, helping in dire straights, cast spears.
Certainly agreeable to these [are] lightnings
[that are] as if highlighting Marut-s;
a representation shall arise on its own from the Heaven.

7. Which ones shall grow earthen
which ones in the wide one, in the intermediate space,
or in the enclosure of flowing waters
or in the meeting place of the mighty Heaven —

8. announce having Marut-s’ trait flock —
and they, in order to enhance him
whose power to change is real, who is prudent,
[they,] the streaming men shall fit with each other.

76=drops of Soma
77that is appear as vivid dreams that are difficult to distinguish from reality
78lit. “in the Heaven and on Earth”
79recruits’
80recruits
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utá sma té párus.n. yām´̄urn. ā vasata śundhyávah. |
utá pavy´̄a ráthānāmádrim. bhindantyójasā || 9 ||

´̄apathayo v́ıpathayó ′ntaspathā ánupathāh. |
etébhirmáhyam. n´̄amabhiryajñám. vis. t.ārá ohate || 10 ||

ádhā náro nyòhaté ′dhā niyúta ohate |
ádhā p´̄arāvatā ı́ti citr´̄a rūp´̄an. i dárśyā || 11 ||

chandastúbhah. kubhanyáva útsam´̄a k̄ıŕın. o nr. tuh. |
té me ké cinná tāyáva ´̄umā āsandr. ś́ı tvis. é || 12 ||

yá r. s.v´̄a r. s. t.ı́vidyutah. kaváyah. sánti vedhásah. |
támr. s.e m´̄arutam. gan. ám. namasy´̄a ramáyā gir´̄a || 13 ||

ácha r. s.e m´̄arutam. gan. ám. dān´̄a mitrám. ná yos. án. ā |
divó vā dhr. s.n. ava ójasā stut´̄a dh̄ıbh́ıris.an. yata || 14 ||

n´̄u manvāná es. ām. dev´̄am̃. áchā ná vaks. án. ā |
dān´̄a saceta sūŕıbhiry´̄amaśrutebhirañj́ıbhih. || 15 ||

prá yé me bandhves. é g´̄am. vócanta sūráyah.
pŕ. śnim. vocanta mātáram |
ádhā pitáramis.mı́n. am. rudrám. vocanta ś́ıkvasah. || 16 ||

saptá me saptá śāḱına ékamekā śat´̄a daduh. |
yamúnāyāmádhi śrutámúdr´̄adho gávyam. mr. je
ńı r´̄adho áśvyam. mr. je || 17 ||
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9. And they81, in [the river] Parus.n. ı̄, seeking to become purified,
shall clothe in wool;
they also vigorously cleave the stone82
with the tip of chariots83.

10. “Converging, diverging,
between paths, following a path ...” —
using these characteristics for my sake
he who spreads [the sacrificial grass] deliberates upon a sacrifice.

11. Now, men84 appear within,
then series of verses deliberate upon [the appearances],
then the distant ones [appear] —
thus attracting attention images are to be observed.

12. Chanting rhythmically incantations,
the praisers, desiring water, danced towards the fountain.
They to me [are] like some thieves —
the helpers came in sight to agitate.

——
13. As for those who help in dire straights,

whose spears are like lightning bolts —
the poets are enthusiastic [about them] —
that troop having Marut-s’ trait, O sage,
pay homage to, please [them] by means of a chant.

14. May gifts [go] towards having Marut-s’ trait troop, O sage,
like a maiden [goes towards] a patron,
or, from the Heaven, O daring ones, may ye,
vigorously eulogized, excite by means of dh̄ı-s.

——
15. He who is thinking of these [Marut-s] now

[goes] towards deva-s as if [they were] nourishments.
He can assist the acts of giving together with patrons
whose drills are famous,

who [have anointed themselves] with body-paints.

81recruits
82“cleave the stone” = “make energy move upwards through sahasrāra cakra”
83“the tip of chariots” = “the topmost part of piercing all cakras column of
energy”

84inner Marut-s
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16. Who at seeking a connection mentioned to me the cow85

they, the patrons of the sacrifice,
called Pr. śni the mother.
Now they, empowered, call the possessing-arrows father Rudra.

17. Seven, seven powerful [meters] gave to me one-by-one
a hundred [images86].

As heard over Yamunā [river] —
I polish up the bounty consisting of cows87
I rub in88 the bounty consisting of horses89.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s, while recruits are mentioned as
noted and one of them addresses a sage who performs the sacrifice
in 1, 13, 14. In verse 1 “Marut-s” refers to the recruits.

85thematic word
86rūpān. i
87contemplation-defining words
88=internalize
89=rhythms
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RigVeda 5.53
kó veda j´̄anames. ām. kó vā pur´̄a sumnés.vāsa marútām |
yádyuyujré kilāsyàh. || 1 ||

áıt´̄anráthes.u tasthús.ah. káh. śuśrāva kath´̄a yayuh. |
kásmai sasruh. sud´̄ase ánvāpáya ı́..dābhirvr. s. t.áyah. sahá || 2 ||

té ma āhuryá āyayúrúpa dyúbhirv́ıbhirmáde |
náro máryā arepása im´̄anpáśyanńıti s. t.uhi || 3 ||

yé añj́ıs.u yé v´̄aś̄ıs.u svábhānavah. sraks. ú rukmés.u khād́ıs.u |
śrāy´̄a ráthes.u dhánvasu || 4 ||

yus.m´̄akam. smā ráthām̃. ánu mudé dadhe maruto j̄ıradānavah. |
vr. s. t.´̄ı dy´̄avo yat́̄ıriva || 5 ||

´̄a yám. nárah. sud´̄anavo dadāśús.e diváh. kóśamácucyavuh. |
v́ı parjányam. sr. janti ródas̄ı ánu dhánvanā yanti vr. s. t.áyah. || 6 ||

tatr. dān´̄ah. śındhavah. ks. ódasā rájah. prá sasrurdhenávo yathā |
syann´̄a áśvā iv´̄adhvano vimócane v́ı yádvártanta enyàh. || 7 ||

´̄a yāta maruto divá ´̄antáriks. ādam´̄adutá |
m´̄ava sthāta parāvátah. || 8 ||

m´̄a vo ras´̄anitabhā kúbhā krúmurm´̄a vah. śındhurńı r̄ıramat |
m´̄a vah. pári s. t.hātsaráyuh. pur̄ıs. ı́n. yasmé ı́tsumnámastu vah. || 9 ||
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1. Who has found the birth place of these?
And who before has been in Marut-s’ graces
when spotted deer united?

2. Who attended to these, standing on chariots ones,
whence did they travel?
For whom who gives well did they afterwards flow [as] allies,
[like] rains together with libations?

3. They said to me, those who came daily
along with the birds during intoxication,
“beholding these faultless recruits [as] men,
praise [them] thus”.

4. Which ones midst body-paints, pointed knives, garlands,
shining studded leather plates, are appearing directly
they are the refuge midst chariots and bows90.

5. Like bright days follow restraints [caused] by rain,
I direct [my mind] to follow your chariots —
to be happy, O giving quickly Marut-s,

6. Which sheath of the Heaven
generous men shook for the worshiper,
according to [that one] they cast rain-cloud over both Rodas-es;
the rains move through the desert91.

7. When black deer turn hither and thither,
piercing streams flow forth by pounding the [great92] region;
[they flow forth] like milch-cows [expecting to be milked],
spreading like horses when let go off the road.

8. Ye, O Marut-s, do come close —
from the Heaven, from the intermediate space,

even from near by!
Do not stay away at a distance!

——
9. Let not Rasā, Anitabhā, Kumbhā, Krumu,

let not Sindhu cause ye to stop!
Let not carrying rubbish Sarayu obstruct ye,
may your benevolence be just for us!

90“midst chariots and bows” = “in the thick of battle”
91“the rains” here are “expressions of hormones”, while “the desert” is the
body in the state of deprivation

92mah 1.19.3a
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tám. vah. śárdham. ráthānām. tves. ám. gan. ám. m´̄arutam. návyas̄ınām |
ánu prá yanti vr. s. t.áyah. || 10 ||

śárdham. śardham. va es. ām.
vr´̄atam. vrātam. gan. ám. gan. am. suśast́ıbhih. |
ánu krāmema dh̄ıt́ıbhih. || 11 ||

kásmā adyá sújātāya rātáhavyāya prá yayuh. |
en´̄a y´̄amena marútah. || 12 ||

yéna tok´̄aya tánayāya dhānyàm. b̄ıjam. váhadhve áks. itam |
asmábhyam. táddhattana yádva ´̄ımahe
r´̄adho vísv´̄ayu sáubhagam || 13 ||

át̄ıyāma nidástiráh. svast́ıbhirhitv´̄avadyámárāt̄ıh. |
vr. s. t.v́̄ı śám. yór´̄apa usŕı bhes.ajám. sy´̄ama marutah. sahá || 14 ||

sudeváh. samahāsati suv́̄ıro naro marutah. sá mártyah. |
yám. tr´̄ayadhve sy´̄ama té || 15 ||

stuh́ı bhoj´̄anstuvató asya y´̄amani rán. ang´̄avo ná yávase |
yatáh. p´̄urvām̃. iva sákh̄ım̃. ránu hvaya gir´̄a gr. n. ı̄hi kāmı́nah. || 16 ||
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10. Following this your defiant troop of chariots,
[following] having Marut-s’ trait vehement troop of fresh ones93,
rains come forth.

11. We go after your every swarm of these [recruits],
every troop, every band,
with good hymns of praise, with visualizations.

——
12 For whom today

who is well-born, who has given an oblation,
Marut-s have journeyed in this manner along [some] course?

13. With what ye for the sake of children propagating [our] family
conveyed inexhaustible seed —
when we approach you, do impart to us that —
the accomplishment of [our] desires —

all-pervading auspicious life-force.
14. Would we, having abandoned with [your] blessings

the unspeakable, [and] holding [us] back [inner conflicts94],
go over [and] beyond imposed constraints!
Raining well-being [and] health

waters at dawn [are] a medicine —
would we be with [them], O Marut-s!

15. Somehow well-surrounded with deva-s, with manly ones,
is that mortal, O men Marut-s,
whom ye cherish — may we be such [mortals]!

16. Do praise benefactors of the praiser
during journey of this [troop95] —

they shall rejoice as cows midst grass.
Recall those who are going as former companions,
with a chant extol the impassioned ones.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s. Verses 9–11, 16 refer to re-
cruits.

93recruits
94dvis.as
95śardha
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RigVeda 5.54
prá śárdhāya m´̄arutāya svábhānava
im´̄am. v´̄acamanajā parvatacyúte |
gharmastúbhe divá ´̄a pr. s. t.hayájvane
dyumnáśravase máhi nr. mn. ámarcata || 1 ||

prá vo marutastavis. ´̄a udanyávo
vayovŕ. dho aśvayújah. párijrayah. |
sám. vidyútā dádhati v´̄aśati tritáh.
sváranty´̄apo ′vánā párijrayah. || 2 ||

vidyúnmahaso náro áśmadidyavo
v´̄atatvis.o marútah. parvatacyútah. |
abday´̄a cinmúhur´̄a hrādun̄ıvŕ. ta
stanáyadamā rabhas´̄a údojasah. || 3 ||

vyàkt´̄unrudrā vyáhāni śikvaso
vyàntáriks.am. v́ı rájām. si dhūtayah. |
v́ı yádájrām̃. ájatha n´̄ava ı̄m. yathā
v́ı durg´̄an. i maruto n´̄aha ris.yatha || 4 ||

tádv̄ıryàm. vo maruto mahitvanám.
d̄ırghám. tatāna s´̄uryo ná yójanam |
étā ná y´̄ame ágr. bh̄ıtaśocis. ó ′naśvadām.
yánnyáyātanā giŕım || 5 ||
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1. Then, since I dedicated this utterance
to appearing directly, having Marut-s’ trait swarm,
to [that swarm, which is] shaking knotty ones96,

[which is] producing bursts of heat,
[which is] from the Heaven,
[which] can sacrifice backwards97

ye98 shall praise in verses the great courage
for the sake of inspiring auditory impression.

2. Then, [because] for your, O Marut-s, sake
they99, in-control, seeking waters, full of fervor,

effect [as if] with lightning
horse100-yoked increasing mental vigour [verses101] —

the third resounds, the waters, full of fervor,
make helpful [abodes102] to resound.

3. Quick as lightning men whose weapons are stones —
turbulent like wind, shaking the knotty one Marut-s —
just by suddenly giving waters [are] restraining rambling103,
[they,] thundering, captivating, overpowering.

4. When through the nights, O Rudra-s, through the days,
O empowered ones,

through the intermediate space, through the regions,
O agitating ones,

ye drive through the planes just like ships [through waters],
[or] through narrow passages, O Marut-s, ye are surely not hurt.

5. This valour, O Marut-s, has been extending
your being extensive for a long time

as the sun [extends] the state of yoking
[for a day of wagon-track].

Like antelopes on a move, non-graspable like a flame [you were]
when ye were passing

over non-giving-[passage]-to-horses mountain.

96physical bodies
97=“for past events”
98recruits
99inner Marut-s

100rhythm
101r. k-s
102bhuvana
103voiced discontent
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ábhrāji śárdho maruto yádarn. asám.
mós.athā vr. ks. ám. kapanéva vedhasah. |
ádha smā no arámatim. sajos.asaś
cáks.uriva yántamánu nes.athā sugám || 6 ||

ná sá j̄ıyate maruto ná hanyate
ná sredhati ná vyathate ná ris.yati |
n´̄asya r´̄aya úpa dasyanti nótáya
ŕ. s. im. vā yám. r´̄ajānam. vā sús. ūdatha || 7 ||

niyútvanto grāmaj́ıto yáthā náro ′ryamán. o
ná marútah. kabandh́ınah. |
ṕınvantyútsam. yádin´̄aso ásvaran
vyùndanti pr. thiv́̄ım. mádhvo ándhasā || 8 ||

pravátvat̄ıyám. pr. thiv́̄ı marúdbhyah.
pravátvat̄ı dyáurbhavati prayádbhyah. |
pravátvat̄ıh. pathy`̄a antáriks.yāh.
pravátvantah. párvatā j̄ırádānavah. || 9 ||

yánmarutah. sabharasah. svarn. arah.
s´̄urya údite mádathā divo narah. |
ná vó ′́svāh. śrathayant´̄aha śısratah.
sadyó asy´̄adhvanah. pārámaśnutha || 10 ||

ám. ses.u va r. s. t.áyah. patsú khādáyo
váks.assu rukm´̄a maruto ráthe śúbhah. |
agńıbhrājaso vidyúto gábhastyoh.
ś́ıprāh. ś̄ırs. ásu v́ıtatā hiran. yáȳıh. || 11 ||

tám. n´̄akamaryó ágr. bh̄ıtaśocis.am.
rúśatṕıppalam. maruto v́ı dhūnutha |
sámacyanta vr. ján´̄atitvis.anta yát
sváranti ghós.am. v́ıtatamr. tāyávah. || 12 ||
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6. When the flock104 is “parched”105, O Marut-s ,
ye ravish the full-of-waves one106

like a worm [robs] a tree, O enthusiastic ones,
[so that] then, you, O acting in harmony with each other,

would certainly lead
our unrelenting [anxiety] towards a good course

like an eye [leads] him who is moving.
7. Whom ye well prepare, be he a king or a sage,

he is not oppressed, O Marut-s, nor killed,
nor does he blunder, nor goes astray, nor suffer wrong;
neither his wealth is exhausted, nor his favours.

8. Having inner ties — like men gaining a village [easily]
as if from an arbitrator —

Marut-s, in possession of the [celestial] cask,
swell the spring; when able ones intone,
they drench the Earth with juice of honey.

9. This Earth [is] affording a swift motion to Marut-s,
this Heaven becomes affording a swift motion to those

which are appearing;
belonging to the middle region paths

[are] affording a swift motion;
giving quickly knotty ones [are] affording a swift motion.

10. O held together, arising easily Marut-s,
when ye revel in the risen sun, O men from the Heaven,
your horses certainly do not relax [while] running,
on the same day ye reach the end of this one’s path.

11. Over your shoulders spears, over ankles studded leather plates,
on breasts shining [plates], O Marut-s,

a reinforcement on a chariot,
in hands — lightning bolts sparkling with the fire
rendering extended over the heads visors golden.

12. You, O Marut-s, agitate this having-no-pain space of him
who tends upwards —

non-graspable like a flame, shining berry!
When they, who seek r. ta,

are violently agitated [and] utter long battle-cry,
sacrificial enclosures are put107 together;

104recruits
105“hardened, toughened”
106Soma
107lit. “bent”
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yus.m´̄adattasya maruto vicetaso
rāyáh. syāma rathyò váyasvatah. |
ná yó yúchati tis.yò yáthā divò ′smé
rāranta marutah. sahasŕın. am || 13 ||

yūyám. raýım. maruta spārháv̄ıram.
yūyámŕ. s. imavatha s´̄amavipram |
yūyámárvantam. bharat´̄aya v´̄ajam.
yūyám. dhattha r´̄ajānam. śrus.t.imántam || 14 ||

tádvo yāmi drávin. am. sadyau.utayo
yénā svàrn. á tatánāma n´̄r. m̃. rabh́ı |
idám. sú me maruto haryatā váco
yásya tárema tárasā śatám. h́ımāh. || 15 ||

13. O clearly seen Marut-s, may we be charioteers
of given by you wealth

that is full of mental and bodily vigour!
They handed over to us again and again — O Marut-s —

the thousand-fold [treasure]
that does not vanish like Tis.ya from the sky!

14. O Marut-s, you [favor] the treasure [that is as] desirable
as the valiant one108,

you favor a seer who is stirred by a chant,
you effect a courser for the sake of being maintained [Agni] —

the rush of vigour,
you appoint an amenable king.

15. I solicit that substance from you, O assisting instantly ones,
with which we would extend as-if-svàr towards the men —
O Marut-s, be pleased with this my speech —
through conveyance of which

we might cross over hundred winters.

Verses 2, 11, 12, refer to recruits; verses 1, 3–10, 13–15 refers to
inner Marut-s.

108prob. Indra
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RigVeda 5.55
práyajyavo marúto bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.ayo
br. hádváyo dadhire rukmávaks.asah. |
´̄ıyante áśvaih. suyámebhirāśúbhih.
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 1 ||

svayám. dadhidhve távis. ı̄m. yáthā vidá
br. hánmahānta urviy´̄a v́ı rājatha |
ut´̄antáriks.am. mamire vyójasā
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 2 ||

sākám. jāt´̄ah. subhvàh. sākámuks. it´̄ah.
śriyé cid´̄a pratarám. vāvr. dhurnárah. |
viroḱın. ah. s´̄uryasyeva raśmáyah.
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 3 ||

ābhūs. én. yam. vo maruto mahitvanám.
didr. ks. én. yam. s´̄uryasyeva cáks.an. am |
utó asm´̄am̃. amr. tatvé dadhātana
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 4 ||

úd̄ırayathā marutah. samudrató
yūyám. vr. s. t.ı́m. vars.ayathā pur̄ıs. in. ah. |
ná vo dasrā úpa dasyanti dhenávah.
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 5 ||

yádáśvāndhūrs. ú pŕ. s.at̄ıráyugdhvam.
hiran. yáyānprátyátkām̃. ámugdhvam |
v́ı́svā ı́tspŕ. dho maruto vyàsyatha
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 6 ||

ná párvatā ná nadyò varanta vo
yátr´̄acidhvam. maruto gáchathédu tát |
utá dy´̄avāpr. thiv́̄ı yāthanā pári
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 7 ||
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1. O seeking the first of [a] sacrifice! Having gleaming spears,
having shining [plates] on [their] breasts Marut-s

obtained vast mental energy;
they do come by means of swift easy to restrain horses —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement109.

2. By yourselves ye took hold of the power to control —
as you know (how);

in a wide [space] shine, O mighty from a distance ones!
Even space in-between they vigorously traversed —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

3. Born at the same time, of excellent nature, grown together
just for auspiciousness the men become further augmented.
As the rays of unblurred [by clouds] sun –
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

4. Your extensiveness has to be attended to,
[and] is to be desired to be seen like the appearing of the sun.
O would you bring us to immortality —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

5. You excite like the sea,
you cause the rain [of stones] to fall down,

O carrying rubbish ones!
For you, O accomplishing wonderful deeds ones,

the cows are not exhausted –
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

6. When you yoke horses, dappled mares to the poles [of chariots],
[and] put on golden armour,
you scatter all adversaries, O Marut-s, —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

7. Not mountains, nor rivers obstruct you;
whatever you fix the gaze upon — there you just go;
and you move around the Earth and the Heaven —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

109auxiliary troops
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yátpūrvyám. maruto yácca n´̄utanam.
yádudyáte vasavo yácca śasyáte |
v́ı́svasya tásya bhavathā návedasah.
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 8 ||

mr...dáta no maruto m´̄a vadhis. t.anāsmábhyam.
śárma bahulám. v́ı yantana |
ádhi stotrásya sakhyásya gātana
śúbham. yāt´̄amánu ráthā avr. tsata || 9 ||

yūyámasm´̄annayata vásyo áchā
ńıram. hat́ıbhyo maruto gr. n. ān´̄ah. |
jus. ádhvam. no havyádātim. yajatrā
vayám. syāma pátayo raȳın. ´̄am || 10 ||

8. What [is] old and what [is] recent,
what is mentioned and what is repeated, O beneficent ones,
of all this you become cognizant, O Marut-s —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

9. Be gracious to us, O Marut-s, do not slay [us]!
spread for us ample shelter!
Do remember [this] hymn, [our] friendship —
chariots follow them who are becoming a reinforcement.

10. You, being extolled, shall lead us from anxieties
towards what is better, O Marut-s!
Enjoy our oblations as an offering, O deserving a sacrifice ones,
[so that] we could become masters of the treasures.

The refrain of verses 1–9 “chariots follow them who are becoming
a reinforcement” refers to recruits; lines 1a, 2ab, 4abc, 8abc, 9abc,
10abc, 3–10, 13–15 refer to inner Marut-s, all others refer to re-
cruits. This hymn expresses feelings of poet who observes a march
of an inspired troop of peers who are stone throwers (slingers?)
placed in front of war chariots.
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RigVeda 5.56
ágne śárdhantam´̄a gan. ám.
pis. t.ám. rukmébhirañj́ıbhih. |
v́ı́so adyá marútāmáva hvaye
diváścidrocan´̄adádhi || 1 ||

yáthā cinmányase hr. d´̄a
tád́ınme jagmurāśásah. |
yé te nédis. t.ham. hávanānyāgáman
t´̄an vardha bh̄ımásam. dr. śah. || 2 ||

mı̄..dhús.mat̄ıva pr. thiv́̄ı
párāhatā mádantyetyasmád´̄a |
ŕ. ks.o ná vo marutah. ś́ımı̄vām̃.
ámo dudhró gáuriva bh̄ımayúh. || 3 ||

ńı yé rin. ántyójasā
vŕ. thā g´̄avo ná durdhúrah. |
áśmānam. citsvaryàm. parvatam.
giŕım. prá cyāvayanti y´̄amabhih. || 4 ||

úttis. t.ha nūnámes. ām.
stómaih. sámuks. itānām |
marútām. purutámamápūrvyam.
gávām. sárgamiva hvaye || 5 ||

yuṅgdhvám. hyárus. ı̄ ráthe
yuṅgdhvám. ráthes.u roh́ıtah. |
yuṅgdhvám. hár̄ı ajir´̄a dhuŕı vó..dhave
váhis. t.hā dhuŕı vó..dhave || 6 ||

utá syá vājyàrus. ás
tuvis.ván. irihá sma dhāyi darśatáh. |
m´̄a vo y´̄ames.u marutaścirám. karat
prá tám. ráthes.u codata || 7 ||
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1. O Agni, I summon you down today —
even from the luminous sphere of the Heaven —
towards the defiant troop decorated with shining [plates],
with body-paints, of the tribe of Marut-s.

2. Just as thou imagine with the heart
so my aspirations set out:
do strengthen those [deva-s] of fearsome appearance
which would arrive to your summons first.

3. As rich in abundance soil,
discarded, the exhilarating [aspiration] goes [away] from us.
Yours, O Marut-s, exertive forcefulness is evoking fear —
like a bear, like an angry ox.

4. Those who vigorously tear down [obstacles] wantonly —
like lightly harnessed oxen —
they cause even the resounding rock, the rugged mountain
to shake by means of [their] movements.

5. Now remain upwards — with praises
I summon like a herd of cows
[the troop] of these nourished Marut-s,
most numerous, incomparable [troop].

6. Yoke the tamed mares to the chariot,
yoke the reddish mares to chariots, yoke two pale yellow,
agile [steeds] to the pole to convey [deva-s] —
the two conveying best — to the pole, to convey [deva-s]!

7. And he, who possesses the rush of vigour [but is] tempered,
[he,] who can roar loudly, [he,] conspicuous, is placed here.
Lest he creates delay in your movements, O Marut-s,
impel him [to be] in front of the chariots!
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rátham. nú m´̄arutam. vayám.
śravasyúm´̄a huvāmahe |
´̄a yásmintastháu surán. āni b́ıbhrat̄ı
sácā marútsu rodaś̄ı || 8 ||

tám. vah. śárdham. ratheśúbham.
tves. ám. panasyúm´̄a huve |
yásminsújātā subhágā mah̄ıyáte
sácā marútsu mı̄..dhus.´̄ı || 9 ||

8. Now, for him who is seeking fame
we summon related to Marut-s chariot,
onto which bearing joys Rodaś̄ı ascended
together with Marut-s.

9. I summon here that your swarm — a reinforcement on a chariot,
vehement, evoking admiration,
in [the midst of] whom she who is good-to-manifest,

highly favoured,
is becoming together with Marut-s stronger —

she, bestowing richly.

Lines 1cd, 8a refer to recruits; all other lines refer to inner Marut-s.
Verse 7 seems to refer with pronouns “he”, “him” to Indra.
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RigVeda 5.57
´̄a rudrāsa ı́ndravantah. sajós.aso
h́ıran. yarathāh. suvit´̄aya gantana |
iyám. vo asmátpráti haryate mat́ıs
tr. s.n. áje ná divá útsā udanyáve || 1 ||

v´̄aś̄ımanta r. s. t.imánto man̄ıs. ı́n. ah.
sudhánvāna ı́s.umanto nis.aṅǵın. ah. |
sváśvā stha suráthāh. pr. śnimātarah.
svāyudh´̄a maruto yāthanā śúbham || 2 ||

dhūnuthá dy´̄am. párvatāndāśús.e vásu
ńı vo vánā jihate y´̄amano bhiy´̄a |
kopáyatha pr. thiv́̄ım. pr. śnimātarah.
śubhé yádugrāh. pŕ. s.at̄ıráyugdhvam || 3 ||

v´̄atatvis.o marúto vars. ánirn. ijo
yam´̄a iva súsadr. śah. supéśasah. |
písáṅgāśvā arun. ´̄aśvā arepásah.
prátvaks.aso mahin´̄a dyáurivorávah. || 4 ||

purudraps´̄a añjimántah. sud´̄anavas
tves. ásam. dr. śo anavabhrárādhasah. |
sujāt´̄aso janús. ā rukmávaks.aso
divó ark´̄a amŕ. tam. n´̄ama bhejire || 5 ||

r. s. t.áyo vo maruto ám. sayorádhi
sáha ójo bāhvórvo bálam. hitám |
nr. mn. ´̄a ś̄ırs. ásv´̄ayudhā ráthes.u vo
v́ı́svā vah. śŕ̄ırádhi tan´̄us.u pipíse || 6 ||
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1. Accompanied by Indra, acting in harmony with each other,
come here, O Rudra-s,

having gold as a chariot for an easy passage.
This mental gesture for you from us is enchanting
as springs from the heaven [are] to a thirsty [man]

who is seeking water.
2. Having pointed knives, spears, having the [correct] conceptions,

having good bows, arrows, unattached,
having excellent horses and chariots, having Pr. śni for mother,
well-armed, O Marut-s, you become a reinforcement.

3. For a worshiper you shake off beneficial thing
from the Heaven [and] the mountains,

through fear of your procession desires withdraw;
you make the Earth swell with anger,

O having Pr. śni for mother,
when, in order to enhance [the journey], you, O violent ones,

yoked dappled mares.
4. Agitating like wind, having rain for a garment,

Marut-s are like twins — quite alike,
[yet] of intricate appearance;

having horses with adorned110 limbs,
having horses that give a chance to move upwards, faultless,

shaping [thoughts] through the power to increase in size,
[they are] spacious like the Heaven.

5. Abounding in sparks, having body-paints, generous,
having causing fear appearance,

[they who give] satisfaction that does not fade,
through circumstances of birth of good quality,

having shining [plates] on [their] breasts,
[like] the rays from the Heaven —

they partook of immortal nature.
6. O Marut-s, your spears over [two] shoulders,

overwhelming strength [and] vigour in [two] arms [are]
your made-ready (muscle) power.

Manly powers in heads, weapons on your chariots —
everything auspicious for you shapes itself over [your] bodies.

110=muscular ?
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gómadáśvāvadráthavatsuv́̄ıram.
candrávadr´̄adho maruto dadā nah. |
práśastim. nah. kr. n. uta rudriyāso
bhaks. ı̄yá vó ′vaso dáıvyasya || 7 ||

hayé náro máruto mr...dátā nas
túv̄ımaghāso ámr. tā ŕ. tajñāh. |
sátyaśrutah. kávayo yúvāno
bŕ. hadgirayo br. háduks. ámān. āh. || 8 ||

7. You, Marut-s, have given us rich in cows, rich in horses,
rich in chariots, rich in manly ones,

shimmering accomplishment of [our] desires.
Effect sufficiency for us, O agreeable to Rudra ones!
May I experience your divine assistance!

8. Ho! O men Marut-s, be gracious to us!
O bountiful, unceasing, ascertaining r. ta,
giving ear to truth, gifted with insight, young,
expansive like mountains, [ye,] growing far and wide!

Verses 2, 4–6 refer to recruits; verses 1, 3, 7, 8 refer to inner
Maruts.
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RigVeda 5.58
támu nūnám. távis. ı̄mantames. ām.
stus. é gan. ám. m´̄arutam. návyas̄ınām |
yá āśvàśvā ámavadváhanta
utéśire amŕ. tasya svar´̄ajah. || 1 ||

tves. ám. gan. ám. tavásam. kh´̄adihastam.
dhúnivratam. māýınam. d´̄ativāram |
mayobhúvo yé ámitā mahitv´̄a
vándasva vipra tuvir´̄adhaso n´̄r. n || 2 ||

´̄a vo yantūdavāh´̄aso adyá
vr. s. t.ı́m. yé v́ı́sve marúto junánti |
ayám. yó agńırmarutah. sámiddha
etám. jus.adhvam. kavayo yuvānah. || 3 ||

yūyám. r´̄ajānamı́ryam. jánāya
vibhvatas.t.ám. janayathā yajatrāh. |
yus.mádeti mus.t.ih´̄a bāhújūto
yus.mátsádaśvo marutah. suv́̄ırah. || 4 ||

ar´̄a ivédácaramā áheva
prápra jāyante ákavā máhobhih. |
pŕ. śneh. putr´̄a upam´̄aso rábhis. t.hāh.
sváyā maty´̄a marútah. sám. mimiks.uh. || 5 ||

yátpr´̄ayāsis. t.a pŕ. s.at̄ıbhiráśvair
v̄ı..dupav́ıbhirmaruto ráthebhih. |
ks. ódanta ´̄apo rin. até vánānyávosŕıyo
vr. s.abháh. krandatu dyáuh. || 6 ||
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1. Now I praise this having power to control
having Marut-s’ trait troop of these — of the fresh ones,
which, having swift horses, carry forceful [domination111],
and, self-ruling, became owners of the nectar112.

2. Vehement strong troop, having studded bracers on forearms,
which tends to be noisy, which has the power to frame [battles],

for which to give is a choice —
O poet, do homage [to these]

frequently accomplishing [our] desires men —
[them] who [are] becoming a counterbalance,

[who are] gladly made numerous.
——
3. Carrying waters, they shall come to you now —

all the Marut-s who bind the rain.
This fire which [is] kindled, O Marut-s —
do frequent it, O gifted with insight, young ones!

4. You caused a king to be born
[who is] energetic for people’s sake,

[who is] fashioned by the pervading one,
O deserving a sacrifice ones!

From you comes striking with the fist, quick with arms,
from you, O Marut-s, [comes] the manly one113,

good as a horse.
5. Just like spokes, there is no last one, like days —

they are born again and again, non-stingy with [their] powers;
most excellent, most captivating sons of Pr. śni,
Marut-s have commingled through their own mental gesture.

6. When you set out with dappled mares, with horses
by means of having firm tires chariots
the waters are agitated, desires set themselves free.
May appearing at dawn resembling a bull luminance114

call [the attention] out down [to Earth].

111ks.atra see 5.34.9d
112Soma
113Indra
114Soma; comp. to 9.74.3cd
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práthis. t.a y´̄amanpr. thiv́̄ı cides. ām.
bhárteva gárbham. svámı́chávo dhuh. |
v´̄atānhyáśvāndhury`̄ayuyujré
vars. ám. svédam. cakrire rudŕıyāsah. || 7 ||

hayé náro máruto mr...dátā nas
túv̄ımaghāso ámr. tā ŕ. tajñāh. |
sátyaśrutah. kávayo yúvāno
bŕ. hadgirayo br. háduks. ámān. āh. || 8 ||

7. Even the Earth has become wider during the journey of these.
Just like a husband [gives] his own embryo,

it115 should have imparted the power to change.
Since they yoked winds, horses to the pole,
they, agreeable to Rudra, effected the raining — the sweating.

8. Ho! O men Marut-s, be gracious to us!
O bountiful, unceasing, ascertaining r. ta,
giving ear to truth, gifted with insight, young,
expansive like mountain, [ye,] growing far and wide!

Verses 1, 2 refer to recruits; verses 3–8 refer to inner Maruts.

115the luminance, that is, Soma
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RigVeda 5.59
prá va spá..dakransuvit´̄aya dāváné ′rcā
divé prá pr. thivy´̄a r. tám. bhare |
uks. ánte áśvāntárus.anta ´̄a rájó ′nu
svám. bhānúm. śrathayante arn. aváıh. || 1 ||

ámādes. ām. bhiyásā bh´̄umirejati
náurná pūrn. ´̄a ks.arati vyáthiryat́̄ı |
dūredŕ. śo yé citáyanta émabhirantár
mahé vidáthe yetire nárah. || 2 ||

gávāmiva śriyáse śŕ. ṅgamuttamám.
s´̄uryo ná cáks. ū rájaso visárjane |
átyā iva subhvàśc´̄arava sthana
máryā iva śriyáse cetathā narah. || 3 ||

kó vo mah´̄anti mahat´̄amúdaśnavat
kásk´̄avyā marutah. kó ha páum. syā |
yūyám. ha bh´̄umim. kirán. am. ná rejatha
prá yádbháradhve suvit´̄aya dāváne || 4 ||

áśvā ivédarus. ´̄asah. sábandhavah.
ś´̄urā iva prayúdhah. prótá yuyudhuh. |
máryā iva suvŕ. dho vāvr. dhurnárah.
s´̄uryasya cáks.uh. prá minanti vr. s. t.ı́bhih. || 5 ||

té ajyes. t.h´̄a ákanis. t.hāsa udbh́ıdó ′madhyamāso
máhasā v́ı vāvr. dhuh. |
sujāt´̄aso janús. ā pŕ. śnimātaro
divó máryā ´̄a no áchā jigātana || 6 ||
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1. Forth [comes] a scout for you116

[that] they117 made to give an easy passage;
thou shall recommend [the scout] to the Heaven [thus]

“I bring forth r. ta to the Earth”.
They sprinkle the horses, they pass over up to the region,
according to a direct representation

they unbind themselves by means of restless [thoughts].
2. Because of the forcefulness of these ones

the Earth tremble with fear;
Like a full-[loaded] ship, she slips going astray.
Which [are] seen far away,

those cause to attend throughout [their] course.
Men seek to join a teaching session to inwardly rejoice —

3. like the ultimate horn of oxen for auspiciousness,
a sun-like light from the region during discharge [of semen],
like coursers of excellent nature, they118 are pleasing.
Being recruits, you pay attention

for the sake of auspiciousness, O men!
——
4. Who will reach up to your ample [powers] of the mighty?

Who [will attain] prophetic inspirations,
who, indeed, the manly deeds?

It is you who make the Earth tremble like a dust-mote
when you bring [yourselves] forward to give an easy passage.

5. Just like tempered horses — related [to each other],
like agents of change triggering a fight, you just started a fight;
like gaining strength recruits

the men119 have become stronger —
with rains they diminish the light of the sun120.

6. They, having not the eldest, nor the youngest, bursting forth,
having no moderate one, they have become stronger

through the feeling of superiority.
Well-born due to circumstances of birth,

having Pr. śni for mother,
[they are] recruits from Heaven. Come here to us!

116recruits
117inner Marut-s
118inner Marut-s
119inner Marut-s
120“diminish the light of the sun” = “make the mind to turn inwards”
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váyo ná yé śrén. ı̄h. paptúrójas´̄antān
divó br. hatáh. s´̄anunaspári |
áśvāsa es. āmubháye yáthā vidúh.
prá párvatasya nabhan´̄um̃. racucyavuh. || 7 ||

mı́mātu dyáuráditirv̄ıtáye nah.
sám. d´̄anucitrā us. áso yatantām |
´̄acucyavurdivyám. kóśametá
ŕ. s.e rudrásya marúto gr. n. ān´̄ah. || 8 ||

7. Like birds who vigorously fly [their] row
[towards] the limits of the vast sky, away from the summit,
horses of these ones [convey] both [Pr. śn. i and Aditi]

as they121 know how.
They122 stir the springs of a knotty one.

8. May the Heaven, [may] Aditi, arrange our enjoyment;
may brilliant with dew dawns come one after another —
these being extolled to flow quickly Marut-s of Rudra
shook the celestial sheath.

Verses 1–3 refer to recruits as “you” and to inner Marut-s as “they”;
verses 4–8 refer to inner Marut-s. The description of the Earth “Like
a full-[loaded] ship, she slips going astray.” in verse 2 is a metaphor
of one being swept off one’s feet, of losing sense of physical body.

121inner Marut-s
122inner Marut-s
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RigVeda 5.60
´̄ı..de agńım. svávasam. námobhir
ihá prasattó v́ı cayatkr. tám. nah. |
ráthairiva prá bhare vājayádbhih.
pradaks. in. ı́nmarútām. stómamr. dhyām || 1 ||

´̄a yé tasthúh. pŕ. s.at̄ıs.u śrut´̄asu
sukhés.u rudr´̄a marúto ráthes.u |
vánā cidugrā jihate ńı vo bhiy´̄a
pr. thiv́̄ı cidrejate párvataścit || 2 ||

párvataścinmáhi vr. ddhó bibhāya
diváścits´̄anu rejata svané vah. |
yátkŕ̄ı..datha maruta r. s. t.imánta
´̄apa iva sadhryàñco dhavadhve || 3 ||

var´̄a ivédraivat´̄aso h́ıran. yair
abh́ı svadh´̄abhistanvàh. pipísre |
śriyé śréyām. sastaváso ráthes.u
satr´̄a máhām. si cakrire tan´̄us.u || 4 ||

ajyes.t.h´̄aso ákanis. t.hāsa eté
sám. bhr´̄ataro vāvr. dhuh. sáubhagāya |
yúvā pit´̄a svápā rudrá es. ām.
sudúghā pŕ. śnih. sud́ınā marúdbhyah. || 5 ||

yáduttamé maruto madhyamé vā
yádvāvamé subhagāso div́ı s. t.há |
áto no rudrā utá vā nvàsy´̄agne
vitt´̄addhav́ıs.o yádyájāma || 6 ||

agńı́sca yánmaruto vísvavedaso
divó váhadhva úttarādádhi s.n. úbhih. |
té mandasān´̄a dhúnayo rísādaso
vāmám. dhatta yájamānāya sunvaté || 7 ||
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1. With reverential salutations I implore well-assisting Agni
who has grown clear and bright here,

so that he fixes gaze upon a deed of ours.
I bring forth (as if with charged by rush of vigour chariots)
from left to right a praise of Marut-s [that] I can add to.

2. [Those] who remained among listened-to dappled mares
— dreadful Marut-s on running easily chariots —
even desires, O violent ones, give way

through the fear of your [journey],
even the Earth tremble, even knotty ones.

3. Even greatly strengthened knotty one got afraid,
even the summit of the Heaven should be shaking at your roar
when you, having spears, are at play, O Marut-s;
you flow like converging waters.

——
4. Just like wealthy suitors [adorn themselves]

with golden [ornaments]
they wantonly adorn themselves;
well disposed for a good fortune, strong on chariots
they always fashioned in themselves the feeling of superiority.

——
5. These, the brothers, having not the eldest, nor the youngest,

became stronger together for [our] welfare.
Youthful father of these, skillful Rudra,
[and] yielding-much Pr. śni [are] happy times for Marut-s.

6. If you, O Marut-s, are in the highest Heaven,
or in the middle one, or if in the lowest, O auspicious ones,
from there, O Rudra-s, do notice, O Agni,
our or else just of this one oblation

when we shall make a fire offering.
7. When you, O known to everyone Marut-s, and Agni,

convey from the highest Heaven through the summits [the rain],
they123, exalting, are boisterous, O devouring gaps ones!
Make fortune for pressing [Soma] sacrificer!

123recruits
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ágne marúdbhih. śubháyadbhirŕ. kvabhih.
sómam. piba mandasānó gan. aśŕıbhih. |
pāvakébhirvísvaminvébhirāyúbhir
váı́svānara prad́ıvā ketúnā saj´̄uh. || 8 ||

8. O Agni, together with adorning themselves,
reciting verses Marut-s

drink Soma, exalting together with those
who have troop insignia —

with purifying, invigorating everything, agitated ones124,
[and] at the same time, O common to all men,

with age-old banner.

Verses 4 and 8ab refer to recruits; verses 1–3, 5-7, 8cd refer to in-
ner Marut-s. In verse 2 and in other Marut-s hymns the expression
“dappled mares” refers most likely to dreams that have both dark
and light images and evoke both pleasant and unpleasant emo-
tions.

124inner Marut-s
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RigVeda 6.50.4–5
´̄a no rudrásya sūnávo namantām
ady´̄a hūt´̄aso vásavó ′dhr. s. t.āh. |
yád̄ımárbhe mahat́ı vā hit´̄aso
bādhé marúto áhvāma dev´̄an || 4 ||

mimyáks.a yés.u rodaś̄ı nú dev́̄ı
śıs.akti pūs. ´̄a abhyardhayájvā |
śrutv´̄a hávam. maruto yáddha yāthá
bh´̄umā rejante ádhvani právikte || 5 ||

4. May sons of Rudra, summoned today,
condescend to us, [they] — beneficial, not disrespected —
when indeed subjected whether to a small or to a great restraint
we called upon Marut-s — deva-s,

5. among whom dev̄ı Rodas̄ı was certainly present;
making complementary offering Pūs.an accompanied [them].
When, hearing a call, Marut-s indeed journey;
on [their] predefined course they shake up the world view.

These verses refer to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 6.66
vápurnú táccikitús.e cidastu
samānám. n´̄ama dhenú pátyamānam |
mártes.vanyáddoháse p̄ıp´̄aya
sakŕ. chukrám. duduhe pŕ. śnir´̄udhah. || 1 ||

yé agnáyo ná śóśucannidhān´̄a
dv́ıryáttŕırmarúto vāvr. dhánta |
aren. ávo hiran. yáyāsa es. ām.
sākám. nr. mn. áıh. páum. syebhísca bhūvan || 2 ||

rudrásya yé mı̄..dhús.ah. sánti putr´̄a
y´̄am̃. śco nú d´̄adhr. virbháradhyai |
vidé h́ı māt´̄a mahó mah´̄ı s. ´̄a
sétpŕ. śnih. subhvè gárbham´̄adhāt || 3 ||

ná yá ´̄ıs.ante janús. ó ′yā nvàntáh.
sánto ′vady´̄ani punān´̄ah. |
ńıryádduhré śúcayó ′nu jós.am
ánu śriy´̄a tanvàmuks. ámān. āh. || 4 ||

maks. ´̄u ná yés.u doháse ciday´̄a
´̄a n´̄ama dhr. s.n. ú m´̄arutam. dádhānāh. |
ná yé staun´̄a ay´̄aso mahn´̄a n´̄u cit
sud´̄anuráva yāsadugr´̄an || 5 ||

tá ı́dugr´̄ah. śávasā dhr. s.n. ús.en. ā
ubhé yujanta ródas̄ı suméke |
ádha smais.u rodaś̄ı sváśocir
´̄amavatsu tasthau ná rókah. || 6 ||
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1. May the form called “holding the middle between extremes”
be yielding milk, be governing for him who has perceived it;
among mortals she swelled another [breast] to milk,
[while] simultaneously she, Pr. śni, milked the pure breast.

2. What fires125, kindled, do not keep blazing —
twice and thrice Marut-s shall strengthen [those].
Non-dusty 126, golden are [flames] of these [fires].
They should have arisen

together with manly powers and manly deeds
3. who are sons of liberal Rudra,

and whom indeed she was stalwart enough to bear127.
Since it is known [that]

she [is] the mighty mother of the mighty one,
for [anyone] of excellent nature she, Pr. śni,

should have deposited an embryo.
4. Which ones do not escape circumstances of birth this way,

[they] are purifying within [their] imperfections.
When they have extracted [those],

[and, becoming] pure to their satisfaction,
through good fortune,

they are making thereupon the body stronger.
5. Fittingly, [they are] not among those

to whom thou, [Pr. śni,] came just for milking,
[they are] instilling Marut-s’ trait of daring.
[They are] not slothful [but are] in fact evermore agile
so that she, generous, would come down to energetic ones.

6. Just the armies [that are]
ferocious, defiant through the impulse to change,

shall yoke both well-fitted [together] Rodas-es;
then in them, in forceful ones, self-radiant Rodas̄ı,
would remain like a reflection.

——

125inner fires of inspiration, longing, and aspirations
126=non-material
127the line is from [JB14]
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anenó vo maruto y´̄amo astvanaśváścid
yámájatyárath̄ıh. |
anavasó anabh̄ı́s´̄u rajast´̄ur
v́ı ródas̄ı pathy`̄a yāti s´̄adhan || 7 ||

n´̄asya vart´̄a ná tarut´̄a nvasti
máruto yámávatha v´̄ajasātau |
toké vā gós.u tánaye yámapsú
sá vrajám. dártā p´̄arye ádha dyóh. || 8 ||

prá citrámarkám. gr. n. até tur´̄aya
m´̄arutāya svátavase bharadhvam |
yé sáhām. si sáhasā sáhante
réjate agne pr. thiv́̄ı makhébhyah. || 9 ||

tv́ıs. ı̄manto adhvarásyeva didyút
tr. s.ucyávaso juhvò n´̄agnéh. |
arcátrayo dhúnayo ná v̄ır´̄a
bhr´̄ajajjanmāno marúto ádhr. s. t.āh. || 10 ||

tám. vr. dhántam. m´̄arutam. bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.im.
rudrásya sūnúm. havás´̄a vivāse |
diváh. śárdhāya śúcayo man̄ıs. ´̄a
giráyo n´̄apa ugr´̄a aspr. dhran || 11 ||
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7. May your course, O Marut-s, be without black antelopes,
even without horses (which he who is without a chariot drives)!
Without rest, without bridles, crossing the region
he traverses both Rodas-es, the paths, reaching the goal.

8. There is no impeller of him nor delayer,
O Marut-s, whom you favor in gaining the rush of vigour,
in [gaining] children, or cows, in [gaining] grandchildren,

in [gaining] waters —
at the end of the day he [is] [a] breaker of the barrier.

——
9. Do offer an attracting attention hymn of illumination

to the singer —
to pressing forward, having Marut-s’ trait self-strong one!
They who prevail with an overwhelming strength

over those who have overwhelming strength —
because of them, having fighting spirit, the Earth trembles,

O Agni!
10. Possessing of energies

like the arrow of proceeding on its path [sacrifice],
going greedily here and there as flames of fire,
assisting a chant like boisterous valiant ones,
Marut-s, born of sparkling [images], [are] not disrespected.

11. Him, strengthening, having Marut-s’ trait,
whose spear is gleaming,

an offspring of Rudra, I wish to win with [this] invocation.
For the sake of the swarm128 from Heaven pure thoughts,
mountain-like violent waters, have competed.

Verses 1–6, 9, 11 refer to recruits; verses 7, 8, 10 refer to inner
Marut-s. This hymn gives instruction to recruits on how to make
themselves fit for the path, and gives encouragement to proceed.

128inner Marut-s
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RigVeda 7.56
ká ı̄m. vyàktā nárah. sán̄ı..dā rudrásya máryā ádha sváśvāh. || 1 ||

nákirhyès. ām. jan´̄um. s. i véda té aṅgá vidre mithó jańıtram || 2 ||

abh́ı svap´̄ubhirmithó vapanta v´̄atasvanasah. śyen´̄a aspr. dhran || 3 ||

et´̄ani dh´̄ıro nin. y´̄a ciketa pŕ. śniryád´̄udho mah´̄ı jabh´̄ara || 4 ||

s´̄a v́ıt. suv́̄ırā marúdbhirastu san´̄atsáhant̄ı pús.yant̄ı nr. mn. ám || 5 ||

y´̄amam. yés. t.hāh. śubh´̄a śóbhis. t.hāh.
śriy´̄a sámmíslā ójobhirugr´̄ah. || 6 ||

ugrám. va ója sthir´̄a śávām. syádhā marúdbhirgan. ástúvis.mān || 7 ||

śubhró vah. śús.mah. krúdhmı̄ mánām. si
dhúnirmúniriva śárdhasya dhr. s.n. óh. || 8 ||

sánemyasmádyuyóta didyúm. m´̄a vo durmat́ırihá prán. aṅnah. || 9 ||

priy´̄a vo n´̄ama huve tur´̄an. ām´̄a yáttr. pánmaruto vāvaśān´̄ah. || 10 ||
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1. Who are made-to-appear, closely related [to each other] men129?
Recruits of Rudra — now with excellent horses.

2. Since no one found out their circumstances of birth —
well, alternatively, they know [their] way of appearing.

3. They should have strewn each other with own extracts.
Sounding like the wind hawks vie with each other.

——
4. He who has mental schemas for an effective contemplation,

should have noticed these concealed [circumstances of birth]
when mighty Pr. śni held the udder.

5. May this tribe, rich in heroes, be with Marut-s130,
[be] always prevailing, fostering manly deeds.

6. Following most the course, by being auxiliary most reinforcing,
well endowed with auspiciousness, through inner drives formidable.

——
7. Your131 vigour is formidable,

ascertained [are] impulses to change;
moreover, the troop132 has authority

through the Marut-s133.
8. Your134 fervor is replenishing, opinions of the daring swarm135

are exasperating136 like a boisterous enthusiast.
9. At all times keep away from us the missile137

may not your138 noxious mood in this matter reach us.
——
10. With delight I summon here yours,

who are pressing forward, nature —
should that be to [your] satisfaction, O Marut-s,

[you,] eagerly desiring [Soma]!
——

129inner Marut-s
130inner Marut-s
131inner Marut-s’
132recruits
133inner Marut-s
134inner Marut-s’
135recruits
136or, “making other angry”
137resolution of inner conflict into a psychosomatic disfunction
138inner Marut-s’
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svāyudh´̄asa is.mı́n. ah. sunis.k´̄a
utá svayám. tanvàh. śúmbhamānāh. || 11 ||

śúc̄ı vo havy´̄a marutah. śúc̄ınām.
śúcim. hinomyadhvarám. śúcibhyah. |
r. téna satyámr. tas´̄apa āyañchúcijanmānah.
śúcayah. pāvak´̄ah. || 12 ||

ám. ses.v´̄a marutah. khādáyo vo
váks.assu rukm´̄a upaśísriyān. ´̄ah. |
v́ı vidyúto ná vr. s. t.ı́bh̄ı rucān´̄a
ánu svadh´̄am´̄ayudhairyáchamānāh. || 13 ||

prá budhny`̄a va ı̄rate máhām. si
prá n´̄amāni prayajyavastiradhvam |
sahasŕıyam. dámyam. bhāgámetám.
gr. hamedh´̄ıyam. maruto jus.adhvam || 14 ||

yádi stutásya maruto adh̄ıthétth´̄a
v́ıprasya vāj́ıno háv̄ıman |
maks. ´̄u rāyáh. suv́̄ıryasya dāta
n´̄u cidyámanyá ādábhadárāvā || 15 ||

átyāso ná yé marútah. sváñco
yaks.adŕ. śo ná śubháyanta máryāh. |
té harmyes.t.h´̄ah. ś́ı́savo ná śubhr´̄a
vats´̄aso ná prakr̄ı..d́ınah. payodh´̄ah. || 16 ||
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11. [You are] well-armed, having arrows,
having beautiful ornaments,

and adorning [your] bodies yourselves.
12. Pure are oblations of pure ones for you, O Marut-s139;

I set in motion a pure sacrifice for pure ones140.
Through r. ta they141, following r. ta, came to a genuine [sacrifice],
having pure birthplace, purifying [Soma] ones are pure.

13. On your142 shoulders, O Marut-s, are studded spaulders,
shining [plates] have clung to [your] breasts.
Like lightnings flashing through the rain,
[they are] wantonly brandishing weapons.

——
14. Deep-grounded feelings of your superiority arise.

O ye seeking the first of [a] sacrifice, do surpass [mere] names!
Do enjoy this giving thousandfold domestic fortune
related to a household sacrifice, O Marut-s!

15. If you, Marut-s, remember that which is praised —
in fact, an invocation of inspired,

possessing the rush of vigour one —
you shall give at once the treasures of [that] potency
which the other, who holds back, would not impair.

16. Which Marut-s are like stallions — wandering about,
[which are] looking like ghosts —

recruits, who shall adorn themselves [with body-paint],
those remain under spell, replenishing like boys
amusing like calves, [they are] still suckling.

——

139inner Marut-s
140recruits
141recruits
142recruits
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daśasyánto no marúto mr...dantu
varivasyánto ródas̄ı suméke |
āré goh´̄a nr. h´̄a vadhó vo astu
sumnébhirasmé vasavo namadhvam || 17 ||

´̄a vo hótā johav̄ıti sattáh.
satr´̄ac̄ım. rāt́ım. maruto gr. n. ānáh. |
yá ´̄ıvato vr. s.an. o ásti gop´̄ah.
só ádvayāv̄ı havate va uktháıh. || 18 ||

imé turám. marúto rāmayant̄ımé
sáhah. sáhasa ´̄a namanti |
imé śám. sam. vanus.yató ńı pānti
gurú dvés.o árarus.e dadhanti || 19 ||

imé radhrám. cinmarúto junanti
bhŕ. mim. cidyáthā vásavo jus. ánta |
ápa bādhadhvam. vr. s.an. astámām. si
dhattá v́ı́svam. tánayam. tokámasmé || 20 ||

m´̄a vo dātr´̄anmaruto ńırarāma
m´̄a paśc´̄addaghma rathyo vibhāgé |
´̄a na spārhé bhajatanā vasavye
yád̄ım. sujātám. vr. s.an. o vo ásti || 21 ||

sám. yáddhánanta manyúbhirjánāsah.
ś´̄urā yahv́̄ıs.vós.adh̄ıs.u viks. ú |
ádha smā no maruto rudriyāsas
trāt´̄aro bhūta pŕ. tanāsvaryáh. || 22 ||
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17. May Marut-s that are rendering service to us
be gracious [to us],

[they,] giving mental space to both
well-fitted [together] Rodas-es.

May your killing cows, killing men deadly weapon be far away!
May you, O beneficial ones, condescend to us

with benevolent thoughts!
18. Seated envoker of deva-s makes here offering to you

again and again
extolling ever-turned [towards us]

willingness to give, O Marut-s!
Who is a guardian of so much, O bulls,
he, free from double-dealing, summons you with recited verses.

——
19. These here Marut-s stop what is pressing forward,

these here subdue the force of overwhelming strength,
these here protect the recitation of him who is eager to win;
they effect prolonged aversion to the envious one.

20. These Marut-s inspire a meek one,
as surely as they, O beneficial ones,

would frequent an endeavoring one.
Remove [mental] obscurations, O bulls,
do effect for us every perpetuating family offspring.

——
21. May we not be deprived of your share, O Marut-s,

may we not be the last at a distribution,
O fighting from a chariot ones143!

Make us partake in enviable wealth,
whatever there is of good quality possessed by you, O bulls!

22. When through passions people shall clash together,
[you,] agents of change in restless waters, in herbs, in tribesmen,
may you moreover, O agreeable to Rudra Marut-s,
become our protectors in battles, [you,] rising upwards.

143recruits
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bh´̄uri cakra marutah. ṕıtryān. yukth´̄ani
y´̄a vah. śasyánte pur´̄a cit |
marúdbhirugráh. pŕ. tanāsu s´̄a..dhā
marúdbhiŕıtsánitā v´̄ajamárvā || 23 ||

asmé v̄ıró marutah. śus.myàstu jánānām. yó ásuro vidhart´̄a |
apó yéna suks. itáye tárem´̄adha svámóko abh́ı vah. syāma || 24 ||

tánna ı́ndro várun. o mitró agńır
´̄apa ós.adh̄ırvańıno jus.anta |
śármansyāma marútāmupásthe
yūyám. pāta svast́ıbhih. sádā nah. || 25 ||

23. O Marut-s, many times you carried out
ancestral verses which were recited to you before —
with Marut-s a passionate one [becomes] a conqueror in battles,
through Marut-s the steed144 is procuring the rush of vigour.

24. May among us be a fiery valiant one, O Marut-s,
who [is] a guiding spirit of men, maintainer of distinction,
with whom we can cross waters to a good refuge —
then, [moving] towards own abode, we can be equal to you.

25. Since Indra, Varun. a, Mitra, Agni
having desire for waters and herbs

shall frequent that our [abode],
we can be in a shelter — in the lap of Marut-s.
You, [deva-s], do always protect us with [your] blessings!

In this hymn references to inner Marut-s and recruits are inter-
twined. Verses 4–6, 11, 13, 16 refer to recruits; verses 1–3, 7–10,
12, 14, 15, 17–25 refer to inner Marut-s. Footnotes indicate in
unclear passages which Marut-s are referred to.

144Soma
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RigVeda 7.57
mádhvo vo n´̄ama m´̄arutam. yajatrāh.
prá yajñés.u śávasā madanti |
yé rejáyanti ródas̄ı cidurv́̄ı
ṕınvantyútsam. yádáyāsurugr´̄ah. || 1 ||

nicet´̄aro h́ı marúto gr. n. ántam.
pran. et´̄aro yájamānasya mánma |
asm´̄akamadyá vidáthes.u barh́ır
´̄a v̄ıtáye sadata pipriyān. ´̄ah. || 2 ||

náıt´̄avadanyé marúto yáthemé
bhr´̄ajante rukmáır´̄ayudhaistan´̄ubhih. |
´̄a ródas̄ı vísvaṕı́sah. písān´̄ah.
samānámañjyàñjate śubhé kám || 3 ||

ŕ. dhaks´̄a vo maruto didyúdastu
yádva ´̄agah. purus. átā kárāma |
m´̄a vastásyāmápi bhūmā yajatrā
asmé vo astu sumat́ı́scánis. t.hā || 4 ||

kr. té cidátra marúto ran. antānavady´̄asah.
śúcayah. pāvak´̄ah. |
prá n. o ′vata sumat́ıbhiryajatrāh.
prá v´̄ajebhistirata pus.yáse nah. || 5 ||

utá stut´̄aso marúto vyantu
v́ı́svebhirn´̄amabhirnáro hav́̄ım. s. i |
dádāta no amŕ. tasya praj´̄ayai
jigr. tá rāyáh. sūnŕ. tā magh´̄ani || 6 ||

´̄a stut´̄aso maruto v́ı́sva ūt́̄ı
áchā sūŕ̄ınsarvátātā jigāta |
yé nastmánā śat́ıno vardháyanti
yūyám. pāta svast́ıbhih. sádā nah. || 7 ||
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1. Of honey is your Marut-s’ nature, O deserving a sacrifice ones!
They exhilarate themselves at fire offerings

with the power to change
who make both two wide Rodas-es tremble,

they cause the spring to swell
when the passionate ones145 set out.

2. It is Marut-s who are noticing the singer
who are guiding cogitation of [the] sacrificer.
Today, do sit down on our sacrificial grass to enjoy
during teaching sessions, [you,] self-gratifying ones.

3. Other Marut-s do not shine forth as much
with [shining plates], weapons, bodies like these.
Adorning both Rodas-es, adorning everything,
they smear themselves with the same body-paints —

just to reinforce [their companionship].
4. May your arrow, O Marut-s, be distinct [from other arrows]

when, in human fashion, we commit a fault [against] you.
May we not become engaged in such [fault] [against] you,

O deserving a sacrifice ones,
may a very acceptable mental disposition towards you be in us!

5. In this matter, Marut-s shall be pleased
just with what was done:

[they,] irreproachable, pure, purifying.
Do comfort us with effective mental gestures,

O deserving a sacrifice ones,
by means of rushes of vigour

carry us across [so that we can] thrive.
6. And, eulogized, may Marut-s, by all characteristics — men,

accept the oblations!
Give us immortality, to [our] children,
do watch over well-fitting gifts of the treasure.

7. All praised here, O Marut-s, in [your] totality
approach institutors [of the sacrifice] with help
[the institutors] which, counting in hundreds,

really augmented our [troop].
You, [deva-s], always protect us with [your] blessings!

Verse 3 refers to recruits; verses 1, 2, 4–7 refer to inner Marut-s.
145recruits
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RigVeda 7.58
prá sākamúks.e arcatā gan. ´̄aya
yó dáıvyasya dh´̄amnastúvis.mān |
utá ks.odanti ródas̄ı mahitv´̄a
náks.ante n´̄akam. ńırr. teravam. ś´̄at || 1 ||

jan´̄uścidvo marutastves.yèn. a
bh´̄ımāsastúvimanyavó ′yāsah. |
prá yé máhobhirójasotá sánti
v́ı́svo vo y´̄amanbhayate svardŕ. k || 2 ||

br. hádváyo maghávadbhyo dadhāta
jújos.anńınmarútah. sus.t.ut́ım. nah. |
gató n´̄adhvā v́ı tirāti jantúm.
prá n. a spārh´̄abhirūt́ıbhistireta || 3 ||

yus.móto v́ıpro marutah. śatasv́̄ı
yus.móto árvā sáhurih. sahasŕ̄ı |
yus.mótah. samr´̄a..dutá hanti vr. trám.
prá tádvo astu dhūtayo des.n. ám || 4 ||

t´̄am̃. ´̄a rudrásya mı̄..dhús.o vivāse
kuv́ınnám. sante marútah. púnarnah. |
yátsasvártā jih̄ı..diré yádāv́ır
áva tádéna ı̄mahe tur´̄an. ām || 5 ||

prá s´̄a vāci sus.t.ut́ırmaghónām
idám. sūktám. marúto jus.anta |
ār´̄acciddvés.o vr. s.an. o yuyota
yūyám. pāta svast́ıbhih. sádā nah. || 6 ||
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1. Ye shall praise in verses sprinkling-together troop
which has the authority over the divine abode.
They, growing mighty, shake both Rodas-es,
[they,] reaching the vault [of the Heaven] from chaos146,

from that which has no support.
2. Even the circumstances of your birth [were accompanied]

by something terrifying,
O intimidating, very passionate, agile ones,
who are in front through feelings of superiority and vigour.
Every one who is beholding svàr is anxious

during your procession.
3. They shall give extensive mental energy to munificent ones —

Marut-s shall assuredly enjoy our beautiful hymn.
As a road that came to an end separates a creature

[from where it came from],
[so] [that energy] can, with desirable side-effects, lead us on.

4. Having you as help, O Marut-s,
the inspired one has a hundred beautiful [hymns];

having you as help the steed147 [is] victorious,
leading to thousand [different things];

having you as help the sovereign [Indra] slays Vr. tra.
May that gift of yours, O agitating ones, excel!

5. I wish to win these [sons] of liberal Rudra!
Whether Marut-s would condescend to us again,
what they vexed secretly or what openly —
that fault we ask the pressing forward ones to [cast] off.

6. That beautiful praise of munificent ones shall be uttered
so that Marut-s would enjoy this good speech.
Even from afar, drive away the hostility, O bulls!
You, [deva-s], always protect us with [your] blessings!

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.

146the chaos of social interactions and influences
147Soma
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RigVeda 7.59
yám. tr´̄ayadhva idámidam. dévāso yám. ca náyatha |
tásmā agne várun. a mı́tr´̄aryamanmárutah. śárma yachata || 1 ||

yus.m´̄akam. devā ávas´̄ahani priyá ı̄jānástarati dv́ıs.ah. |
prá sá ks. áyam. tirate v́ı mah´̄ıŕıs.o yó vo várāya d´̄aśati || 2 ||

nah́ı vaścaramám. caná vásis. t.hah. parimám. sate |
asm´̄akamadyá marutah. suté sácā v́ı́sve pibata kāmı́nah. || 3 ||

nah́ı va ūt́ıh. pŕ. tanāsu márdhati yásmā árādhvam. narah. |
abh́ı va ´̄avartsumat́ırnáv̄ıyas̄ı t´̄uyam. yāta pip̄ıs.avah. || 4 ||

ó s. ú ghr. s.virādhaso yātán´̄andhām. si p̄ıtáye |
im´̄a vo havy´̄a maruto raré h́ı kam. mó s.vànyátra gantana || 5 ||

´̄a ca no barh́ıh. sádatāvit´̄a ca na spārh´̄an. i d´̄atave vásu |
ásredhanto marutah. somyé mádhau sv´̄ahehá mādayādhvai || 6 ||

sasváściddh́ı tanvàh. śúmbhamānā
´̄a ham. s´̄aso n´̄ılapr. s. t.hā apaptan |
v́ı́svam. śárdho abh́ıto mā ńı s.eda
náro ná ran. v´̄ah. sávane mádantah. || 7 ||

yó no maruto abh́ı durhr. n. āyús
tiráścitt´̄ani vasavo j́ıghām. sati |
druháh. p´̄aśānpráti sá muc̄ıs. t.a
tápis. t.hena hánmanā hantanā tám || 8 ||
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1. Whom you cherish here-and-now,
and whom, O deva-s, you guide —
for him, O Agni, Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman, Marut-s,
extend the refuge!

2. With your assistance, O deva-s, on a day that gladdens,
he who has sacrificed crosses over conflicts.
He crosses over to the abode who between potent libations
worships your object of choice.

3. Since by no means Vasis. t.ha has imagined fully
[all] of you, not even the ultimate one,
let everyone present today at our [libation] of extracted [Soma],
O Marut-s, who has a desire, drinks!

4. Surely your protection does not abandon in battles [him]
to whom you granted [it], O men!
The newest effective mental gesture has turned towards you —
come quickly, O thirsty ones!

5. O you, whose accomplishment of one’s desire is thrill-inducing,
approach willingly the herbs for a drink!
Since I have granted these oblations surely to you, O Marut-s,
do not go somewhere else!

6. And [if] you sit on our sacrificial grass, then favor us
to give desirable [things], [to place] what is beneficial,
O unerring Marut-s, into containing Soma honey —
sv´̄ahā — to cause here much exhilaration.

7. Since the blue-backed geese have flown here
secretly reinforcing themselves,
the whole flock sat down near me;
agreeable like men, during the pressing they are exhilarating.

——
8. Who, seeking to enrage us, O Marut-s,

intends despite the appearances to strike, O beneficial ones,
may he free [himself] from the snares of spite,
do strike him with a burning [with desire] blow!
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s´̄am. tapanā idám. hav́ırmárutastájjujus.t.ana |
yus.m´̄akot́̄ı rísādasah. || 9 ||

gŕ. hamedhāsa ´̄a gata máruto m´̄apa bhūtana |
yus.m´̄akot́̄ı sudānavah. || 10 ||

ihéha vah. svatavasah. kávayah. s´̄uryatvacah. |
yajñám. maruta ´̄a vr. n. e || 11 ||

tryàmbakam. yajāmahe sugándhim. pus.t.ivárdhanam |
urvārukámiva bándhanānmr. tyórmuks. ı̄ya m´̄amŕ. tāt || 12 ||

9. O procuring through pining! This oblation,
that one do enjoy, O Marut-s!
Together with your help, O devouring gaps ones,

10. O essentially domestic ones, come here!
O Marut-s, do not become absent
together with your help, O generous ones!

——
[Vasis. t.ha:]
11. Here-and-now to you, O self-strong ones,

O poets of a sunburned one148,
I choose to sacrifice, O Marut-s!

[Recruits:]
12. We make a fire offering to him who has three mothers,

fragrant, increasing prosperity one;
[Vasis. t.ha:]

may I free myself from death like cucumber from [its] stem,
not from immortality!

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s. Verses 8–10 ask Marut-s to
encourage a particular adversary to attack but to be themselves on
the side of those who defend their existing or future homestead.

148Rudra
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RigVeda 7.104.18
v́ı tis. t.hadhvam. maruto viks. v̀ıcháta
gr. bhāyáta raks. ásah. sám. pinas.t.ana |
váyo yé bhūtv́̄ı patáyanti naktábhir
yé vā ŕıpo dadhiré devé adhvaré || 18 ||

18. O Marut-s, do stay spread among tribes,
seek, seize guarding [impulses], crush completely [those]
that, having become birds, bring down [men] at nights,
or those that have placed traps

along the course of proceeding on its way [sacrifice].

This verse refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 8.7
prá yádvastris. t.úbhamı́s.am. máruto v́ıpro áks.arat |
v́ı párvates.u rājatha || 1 ||

yádaṅgá tavis. ı̄yavo y´̄amam. śubhrā ácidhvam |
ńı párvatā ahāsata || 2 ||

úd̄ırayanta vāyúbhirvāśr´̄asah. pŕ. śnimātarah. |
dhuks. ánta pipyús. ı̄mı́s.am || 3 ||

vápanti marúto mı́ham. prá vepayanti párvatān |
yády´̄amam. y´̄anti vāyúbhih. || 4 ||

ńı yády´̄amāya vo giŕırńı śındhavo v́ıdharman. e |
mahé śús.māya yemiré || 5 ||

yus.m´̄am̃. u náktamūtáye yus.m´̄and́ıvā havāmahe |
yus.m´̄anprayatyàdhvaré || 6 ||

údu tyé arun. ápsavaścitr´̄a y´̄amebhir̄ırate |
vāśr´̄a ádhi s.n. únā diváh. || 7 ||

sr. jánti raśmı́mójasā pánthām. s´̄uryāya y´̄atave |
té bhānúbhirv́ı tasthire || 8 ||

im´̄am. me maruto ǵıramimám. stómamr. bhuks.an. ah. |
imám. me vanatā hávam || 9 ||

tŕ̄ın. i sárām. si pŕ. śnayo duduhré vajŕın. e mádhu |
útsam. kávandhamudŕın. am || 10 ||

máruto yáddha vo diváh. sumnāyánto hávāmahe |
´̄a t´̄u na úpa gantana || 11 ||
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1. When an inspired one distilled for you, O Marut-s,
a libation in tris. tubh meter,
you shine forth among the knotty ones.

2. When, ho, O seeking power to control ones,
you fixed your gaze on a course, O replenishing ones,
the knotty ones gave way.

——
3. They, roaring, having Pr. śni for mother,

shall excite by means of vital airs,
they shall draw out a swelling libation.

4. Marut-s cast fog,
quake the knotty ones,
when they move along the course together with vital airs.

5. When the mountain [settle] for your movement,
[and] rivers over the receptacle keep back
for the sake of mighty fervor,

6. we summon you to help at night,
you by day, you when a sacrifice
that is to proceed on its way is commencing.

7. Those appearing to give a chance to move upwards
do arise, attracting attention with [their] movements,
roaring over the plateau of the Heaven.

8. With vigour they cast a ray of light —
the path for the sun to travel;
through [differing] representations they have remained apart.

——
9. Do like this my song, O Marut-s,

this my chant, O masters of R. bhu-s,
this my call!

——
10. For him who is wielding a thunderbolt

three pools the manifold ones have milked for honey:
the spring149, the cask150, the well151.

11. O Marut-s, when indeed we, being in your graces,
call you from the Heaven,
then do visit us.

149the store of sexual vigour
150the store of endorphins
151the store of sugars-base energy
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yūyám. h́ı s. t.h´̄a sudānavo rúdrā r. bhuks.an. o dáme |
utá prácetaso máde || 12 ||

´̄a no raýım. madacyútam. puruks. úm. vísvádhāyasam |
ı́yartā maruto diváh. || 13 ||

ádh̄ıva yádgir̄ın. ´̄am. y´̄amam. śubhrā ácidhvam |
suvānáırmandadhva ı́ndubhih. || 14 ||

et´̄avataścides. ām. sumnám. bhiks.eta mártyah. |
ádābhyasya mánmabhih. || 15 ||

yé draps´̄a iva ródas̄ı dhámantyánu vr. s. t.ı́bhih. |
útsam. duhánto áks. itam || 16 ||

údu svānébhir̄ırata údráthairúdu vāyúbhih. |
útstómaih. pŕ. śnimātarah. || 17 ||

yénāvá turváśam. yádum. yéna kán. vam. dhanaspŕ. tam |
rāyé sú tásya dh̄ımahi || 18 ||

im´̄a u vah. sudānavo ghr. tám. ná pipyús. ı̄ŕıs.ah. |
várdhānkān. vásya mánmabhih. || 19 ||

kvà nūnám. sudānavo mádathā vr. ktabarhis.ah. |
brahm´̄a kó vah. saparyati || 20 ||

nah́ı s.ma yáddha vah. pur´̄a stómebhirvr. ktabarhis.ah. |
śárdhām̃. r. tásya j́ınvatha || 21 ||

sámu tyé mahat́̄ırapáh. sám. ks.on. ´̄ı sámu s´̄uryam |
sám. vájram. parvaśó dadhuh. || 22 ||

v́ı vr. trám. parvaśó yayurv́ı párvatām̃. arāj́ınah. |
cakrān. ´̄a vŕ. s.n. i páum. syam || 23 ||
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12. Since you, O generous ones,
O Rudra-s, O masters of R. bhu-s,
are at home and foresighted during intoxication,

13. reach for our sake, O Marut-s,
oozing exhilaration, abundant,
nourishing-all treasure from the Heaven!

14. You are intoxicated with effusing drops of pure Soma
like [you, recruits, were] when you fixed your gaze
on a course above, over the mountains, O replenishing ones!

15. A mortal can wish for benevolence
of just such strong [troop] — of these ones —
of free from deceit through cogitations.

16. Which are like drops —
they, milking inexhaustible spring,
blow over both Rodas-es with rains.

17. They rise upwards with roars,
upwards — with chariots, upwards — with vital airs
upwards — with chants, they, whose mother is Pr. s.n. i.

18. With what you helped Turvaśa [and] Yadu,
with what [you helped] Kan. va who carried away the prize —
may we well take pleasure in the riches of that!

19. Like ghee [strengthens fire], these here swelling libations
together with cogitations of Kan. va descendant
will strengthen you, O generous ones!

20. Where are you, O generous ones, exhilarating now,
O you whose ritual grass has been twisted!
Which learned priest honors you?

——
21. Surely it is not for you as it was before —

with chants, O you152 whose ritual grass has been twisted,
you urge on swarms of coherence153.

22. These have put together mighty waters,
together Heaven and Earth, together the sun154,
together the thunderbolt — limb-by-limb.

23. Limb-by-limb they parted ways with Vr. tra,
with lacking splendor knotty ones,
accomplishing [thus] bullish manly deed.

152recruits
153r. ta
154man. ipūra cakra
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ánu tritásya yúdhyatah. śús.mamāvannutá krátum |
ánv́ındram. vr. trat´̄urye || 24 ||

vidyúddhastā abh́ıdyavah. ś́ıprāh. ś̄ırs. ánhiran. yáȳıh. |
śubhr´̄a vyàñjata śriyé || 25 ||

uśánā yátparāváta uks.n. ó rándhramáyātana |
dyáurná cakradadbhiy´̄a || 26 ||

´̄a no makhásya dāváné ′́svairh́ıran. yapān. ibhih. |
dévāsa úpa gantana || 27 ||

yádes. ām. pŕ. s.at̄ı ráthe prás. t.irváhati róhitah. |
y´̄anti śubhr´̄a rin. ánnapáh. || 28 ||

sus. óme śaryan. ´̄avatyārj̄ıké pasty`̄avati |
yayúrńıcakrayā nárah. || 29 ||

kad´̄a gachātha maruta itth´̄a v́ıpram. hávamānam |
mārd. ı̄kébhirn´̄adhamānam || 30 ||

káddha nūnám. kadhapriyo yád́ındramájahātana |
kó vah. sakhitvá ohate || 31 ||

sahó s. ú n. o vájrahastaih. kán. vāso agńım. marúdbhih. |
stus. é h́ıran. yavāś̄ıbhih. || 32 ||
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24. They boosted the fervor and resourcefulness
of fighting Trita,
[they boosted] Indra during show of force with Vr. tra.

——
25. Having lightning in hands, aiming at the Heaven,

golden visors on the head,
beautifying [yourselves], you shall smear yourselves distinctly —

for a good fortune.
26. When with a desire you traveled from afar

to the [bodily] opening of a bull
the Heaven didn’t roar from fear.

27. Here, to give us [a gift] of fighting spirit,
O deva-s, come near
with horses whose forefeet are golden!

——
28. When dappled mares of these [Marut-s]

[are yoked] to the chariot,
[and] reddish one 155, being in front, conveys,
[and] beautifying [themselves] ones journey

[and] release the waters,
29. [then] in abounding with Soma Śaryan. āvat,

in offering-fixed-habitation Ārj̄ıka,
the men156 travel without wheels.

——
30. When would you, O Marut-s, approach

inspired [by you], calling upon [you]
seeking help in [your] mercy [man]?

31. What now, O ever dear ones,
when you abandoned Indra?
Who, being friends with you, does deliberate?

——
32. Presently, together with [those157] having

thunderbolt in hands,
for our sake, O Kan. va descendants, I praise Agni
together with having golden pointed knives Marut-s.

——

155Agni
156recruits
157recruits
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ó s. ú vŕ. s.n. ah. práyajyūn´̄a návyase suvit´̄aya |
vavr. ty´̄am. citrávājān || 33 ||

giráyaścinńı jihate párśānāso mányamānāh. |
párvatāścinńı yemire || 34 ||

´̄aks.n. ay´̄avāno vahantyantáriks.en. a pátatah. |
dh´̄atāra stuvaté váyah. || 35 ||

agńırh́ı j´̄ani pūrvyáśchándo ná s´̄uro arćıs. ā |
té bhānúbhirv́ı tasthire || 36 ||

33. To seeking the first of [a] sacrifice bulls,
again and again I can rightly turn to for an easy passage,
[to them] whose rushes of vigour are distinguished.

34. Even mountains retract,
being imagined as embracing;
even knotty ones has kept back:

35. riding by an eye,
flying through the intermediate space,
mediators convey here mental energy for a praiser.

36. Since Agni, enticing like he who vivifies with lustre,
was born first,
they have remained apart through representations.

Verses 1, 2, 14bc, 21–24, 29, 32 refer to recruits; verses 3–13, 14a,
15–20, 25–28, 30, 31, 33–36 refer to inner Marut-s.

The expression “they cast a ray of light — the path for the sun
to travel” as that “they indicate with a flash of insight a direction
for the troop to travel the coming day”.
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RigVeda 8.20
´̄a gantā m´̄a ris.an. yata prásthāvāno m´̄apa sthātā samanyavah. |
sthir´̄a cinnamayis.n. avah. || 1 ||

v̄ı..dupav́ıbhirmaruta r. bhuks.an. a ´̄a rudrāsah. sud̄ıt́ıbhih. |
is. ´̄a no ady´̄a gatā puruspr. ho yajñám´̄a sobhar̄ıyávah. || 2 ||

vidm´̄a h́ı rudŕıyān. ām. śús.mamugrám. marútām. ś́ımı̄vatām |
v́ıs.n. ores. ásya mı̄..dhús. ām || 3 ||

v́ı dv̄ıp´̄ani p´̄apatant́ıs. t.hadduchúnobhé yujanta ródas̄ı |
prá dhánvānyairata śubhrakhādayo yádéjatha svabhānavah. || 4 ||

ácyutā cidvo ájmann´̄a n´̄anadati párvatāso vánaspátih. |
bh´̄umiry´̄ames.u rejate || 5 ||

ámāya vo maruto y´̄atave dyáurj́ıh̄ıta úttarā br. hát |
yátrā náro dédísate tan´̄us.v´̄a tváks. ām. si bāhvòjasah. || 6 ||

svadh´̄amánu śŕıyam. náro máhi tves. ´̄a ámavanto vŕ. s.apsavah. |
váhante áhrutapsavah. || 7 ||

góbhirvān. ó ajyate sóbhar̄ın. ām. ráthe kóśe hiran. yáye |
góbandhavah. sujāt´̄asa is. é bhujé mah´̄anto na spárase nú || 8 ||
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1. Come here, do not fail!
Having some basis, you shall not remain away,

O impassioned ones,
O capable of bending even resolute [minds158]!

2. By means of having firm(?) wheel-rims [chariots], O Marut-s,
masters of R. bhu-s,

here, O Rudra-s, with well-illuminating [thoughts159]
by means of our libation, come here today, O much-desired ones,
near to the sacrifice, [you,] attracting Sobhari-s,

3. since we know ferocious fervor of agreeable to Rudra,
laboring, giving generously Marut-s,
of hastening Vis.n. u.

——
4. [If] islands were to keep flying apart [and] misfortune remains,

[then] they160 shall yoke both Rodas-es.
Bows came forth, O having enhancing bracers,
when you stirred [them both], O appearing directly!

——
5. During your passage Vánaspáti161 keeps howling;

even [things that are] not-to-be-abandoned, O rugged ones,
[and] the Earth tremble during [your] movements.

6. For your forcefulness to recede, O Marut-s,
the Heaven withdraws to ultimate [things], far and wide,
wherever men162 exhibit again and again in [their] bodies
the energies of the very vigorous one163.

——
7. Through [their] inherent disposition

men, causing fear in a high degree,
forceful, having appearance of bulls,
bear along good fortune — [they] of straight appearance.

8. The music of Sobhari-s’ is smeared with poetic expressions.
On a chariot in the golden subtle body,
they, associated through words, well-born,

[come] to engage in libation —
they, mighty to extricate us for sure [from troubles].

158manasam. si
159manmabhis
160recruits
161Soma
162recruits
163prob. Indra
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práti vo vr. s.adañjayo vŕ. s.n. e śárdhāya m´̄arutāya bharadhvam |
havy´̄a vŕ. s.aprayāvn. e || 9 ||

vr. s.an. aśvéna maruto vŕ. s.apsunā ráthena vŕ. s.anābhinā |
´̄a śyen´̄aso ná paks. ı́n. o vŕ. thā naro havy´̄a no v̄ıtáye gata || 10 ||

samānámañjyès. ām. v́ı bhrājante rukm´̄aso ádhi bāhús.u |
dávidyutatyr. s. t.áyah. || 11 ||

tá ugr´̄aso vŕ. s.an. a ugrábāhavo nákis. t.an´̄us.u yetire |
sthir´̄a dhánvāny´̄ayudhā ráthes.u vó ′n̄ıkes.vádhi śŕıyah. || 12 ||

yés. āmárn. o ná saprátho n´̄ama tves. ám. śáśvatāmékamı́dbhujé |
váyo ná ṕıtryam. sáhah. || 13 ||

t´̄anvandasva marútast´̄am̃. úpa stuhi tés. ām. h́ı dhún̄ınām |
ar´̄an. ām. ná caramástádes. ām. dān´̄a mahn´̄a tádes. ām || 14 ||

subhágah. sá va ūt́ıs.v´̄asa p´̄urvāsu maruto vyùs. t.is.u |
yó vā nūnámut´̄asati || 15 ||

yásya vā yūyám. práti vāj́ıno nara ´̄a havy´̄a v̄ıtáye gathá |
abh́ı s. á dyumnáırutá v´̄ajasātibhih. sumn´̄a vo dhūtayo naśat || 16 ||

yáthā rudrásya sūnávo divó váśantyásurasya vedhásah. |
yúvānastáthédasat || 17 ||

yé c´̄arhanti marútah. sud´̄anavah. smánmı̄..dhús.aścáranti yé |
átaścid´̄a na úpa vásyasā hr. d´̄a yúvāna ´̄a vavr. dhvam || 18 ||
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9. O having the body-paint of the raining one!
Do bring oblations to your impregnating,
having Marut-s’ trait, having bull for a leader swarm.

10. By means of the chariot, O Marut-s, with bullish horse
that looks like bull, that has a bull as the origin,
approach here to feast on our oblations,
like winged hawks — wantonly.

——
11. Their body-paint is the same,

shining [plates] glitter on [their] arms,
spears keep flashing.

12. They, violent bulls,
seek to associate with no one among persons [here].
[Your] bows [are] firm, weapons [are] on your chariots,
graces [are] in [your] looks.

13. Of many [strengths]
whose nature is vehement like an extensive flood

[there is] just one to make use of —
the overwhelming strength [that is]

like the mental vigour coming from [a] father.
14. Do homage to those164 Marut-s, thou invoke those,

since of those boisterous ones there is no last — as of spokes;
that [is] of these — the gifts through power — that is of these.

——
15. He is very fortunate [who] has been under your protections,

O Marut-s, during past breaks of day,
or who is now, really,

16. or whose oblations, O men, you approach here to enjoy
in connection with possessing the rush of vigour [Soma] —
he, shall attain your, O agitating ones,
blessings along with illuminating,

bestowing rush of vigour [drops of Soma].
17. As sons of Rudra from the Heaven,

adepts of the asura, wish,
so, O youths, it shall be!

18. And which generous Marut-s merit [Soma],
which together effect liberal [attitudes],
with a heart better than even this, O youths,
do turn to our side!

164“of straight appearance” see verse 7.
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y´̄una ū s. ú návis. t.hayā vŕ. s.n. ah. pāvak´̄am̃. abh́ı sobhare gir´̄a |
g´̄aya g´̄a iva cárkr. s.at || 19 ||

sāh´̄a yé sánti mus.t.ihéva hávyo v́ı́svāsu pr. tsú hótr. s.u |
vŕ. s.n. aścandr´̄anná suśrávastamāngir´̄a vándasva marúto áha || 20 ||

g´̄avaścidghā samanyavah. sajātyèna marutah. sábandhavah. |
rihaté kakúbho mitháh. || 21 ||

mártaścidvo nr. tavo rukmavaks.asa úpa bhrātr. tvám´̄ayati |
ádhi no gāta marutah. sádā h́ı va āpitvámásti ńıdhruvi || 22 ||

máruto m´̄arutasya na ´̄a bhes.ajásya vahatā sudānavah. |
yūyám. sakhāyah. saptayah. || 23 ||

y´̄abhih. śındhumávatha y´̄abhist´̄urvatha y´̄abhirdaśasyáthā kŕıvim |
máyo no bhūtot́ıbhirmayobhuvah. śiv´̄abhirasacadvis.ah. || 24 ||

yátśındhau yádásiknyām. yátsamudrés.u marutah. subarhis.ah. |
yátpárvates.u bhes.ajám || 25 ||

v́ı́svam. páśyanto bibhr. thā tan´̄us.v´̄a ténā no ádhi vocata |
ks.am´̄a rápo maruta ´̄aturasya na ı́s.kartā v́ıhrutam. púnah. || 26 ||
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19. With the newest chant, O Sobhari,
enchant well purifiers165 of the young bull [Soma]
like plowman [enchants his] oxen.

20. Which are overpowering [those are to be called]
among envokers of deva-s —

like a fist-fighter is to be called upon in all battles.
Certainly do homage to Marut-s with a chant —
the bulls radiant as if abounding in glory.

——
21. Even bulls indeed, O impassioned ones166,

related through being of the same family , O Marut-s,
lick a [salt]-cone alternately.

22. Even a mortal, O dancing, having shining breast-plate ones167,
enters for your168 sake into semblance of brotherhood.
O Marut-s, always come over us,
since alliance for your sake is enduring.

23. O generous Marut-s, convey to us [some] of
having Marut-s’ trait charm,
you, O companions [and] coursers!

24. With what you refresh Sindhu, with what overpower,
with what you render service to the flesh,
with [those] benevolent means of helping,

O hostile to not-associated ones,
become for us a counterbalance,

O becoming a counterbalance ones!
25. What charm in Sindhu, what in Asikn̄ı,

what in the seas, O well[-seated] on sacrificial grass Marut-s,
what in the knotty ones,

26. you, beholding all, carry among yourselves —
with that speak in our favor.
By [providing firm] ground set back in order
crooked infirmity of the suffering one of us!

Verses 4, 9, 11–13 refer to recruits; verses 1–3, 5–8, 10, 14–18, 20–26
refer to inner Marut-s.

165recruits
166recruits
167recruits
168inner Marut-s’
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RigVeda 8.27
agńırukthé puróhito gr´̄avān. o barh́ıradhvaré |
r. c´̄a yāmi marúto bráhman. aspátim. dev´̄am̃. ávo váren. yam || 1 ||

´̄a paśúm. gāsi pr. thiv́̄ım. vánaspát̄ınus. ´̄asā náktamós.adh̄ıh. |
v́ı́sve ca no vasavo vísvavedaso dh̄ın´̄am. bhūta prāvit´̄arah. || 2 ||

prá s´̄u na etvadhvarò ′gn´̄a devés.u pūrvyáh. |
ādityés.u prá várun. e dhr. távrate marútsu vísvábhānus.u || 3 ||

v́ı́sve h́ı s.mā mánave vísvávedaso bhúvanvr. dhé rís´̄adasah. |
áris. t.ebhih. pāyúbhirvísvavedaso yántā no ′vr. kám. chard́ıh. || 4 ||

´̄a no adyá sámanaso gántā v́ı́sve sajós.asah. |
r. c´̄a gir´̄a máruto dévyádite sádane pástye mahi || 5 ||

abh́ı priy´̄a maruto y´̄a vo áśvyā havy´̄a mitra prayāthána |
´̄a barh́ıŕındro várun. astur´̄a nára ādity´̄asah. sadantu nah. || 6 ||

vayám. vo vr. ktábarhis.o hitáprayasa ānus. ák |
sutásomāso varun. a havāmahe manus.vádiddh´̄agnayah. || 7 ||

´̄a prá yāta máruto v́ıs.n. o áśvinā p´̄us.anm´̄ak̄ınayā dhiy´̄a |
ı́ndra ´̄a yātu prathamáh. sanis.yúbhirvŕ. s. ā yó vr. trah´̄a gr. n. é || 8 ||

v́ı no devāso adruhó ′chidram. śárma yachata |
ná yáddūr´̄advasavo n´̄u cidántito várūthamādadhárs.ati || 9 ||
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1. In a recited verse Agni [is] placed in front,
singers, sacrificial grass — at proceeding on its way [sacrifice].
With stanza I approach Marut-s, the master of sacred formula,
deva-s — the assistance to be chosen.

2. I shall sing through dawn [and] night
to the beasts, to the Earth, to big trees, to herbs,
and may all, O beneficial ones, O known to everyone,
become for us patrons of visions!

3. May our proceeding on its way [sacrifice], [being] ancient,
go forth rightly to Agni among deva-s, among Āditya-s,
forth to Varun. a whose realm is maintained,
to appearing to everyone Marut-s.

4. Since all [of you], known to everyone,
for an intelligent man shall become devouring gaps169

in order to strengthen [him],
by means of undamaged guards, O known to everyone,
do stretch for us non-tearing fence.

5. Come to us today through stanza, through song
being of the same mind, all acting in harmony with each other,
O Marut-s, O dev̄ı Aditi,
to [this] seat, O mighty Pastyā!

6. Towards those that dear to you, O Marut-s,
consisting of horses170 oblations, O Mitra, you repair.
May Indra, Varun. a, pressing forward men,
Āditya-s, sit on our sacrificial grass!

7. We call you, whose ritual grass has been twisted,
whose pleasure is arranged, one after another —
[we,] having pressed Soma, O Varun. a,
having kindled the fire — as is men’s custom.

8. Journey here, O Marut-s, Vis.n. u, Aśvin-s,
O Pūs.an, by means of my vision!
May Indra travel here first with them who are eager for booty,
the bull who is extolled as the one who slays vr. tra-s.

9. Spread out for us, O deva-s, being free from malice,
shelter that is free from flaws,
a secure abode which no one would dare to attack —
not from afar, O beneficial ones, nor from close-by.

——

169areas of very low self-esteem; lack of particular skills
170=rhythms
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ásti h́ı vah. sajātyàm. rísādaso dévāso ásty´̄apyam |
prá n. ah. p´̄urvasmai suvit´̄aya vocata maks. ´̄u sumn´̄aya návyase || 10 ||

id´̄a h́ı va úpastutimid´̄a vāmásya bhaktáye |
úpa vo vísvavedaso namasyúr´̄am̃. ásr. ks.yányāmiva || 11 ||

údu s.yá vah. savit´̄a supran. ı̄tayó ′sthādūrdhvó váren. yah. |
ńı dvip´̄adaścátus.pādo arth́ınó ′vísranpatayis.n. ávah. || 12 ||

devám. devam. vó ′vase devám. devamabh́ıs. t.aye |
devám. devam. huvema v´̄ajasātaye gr. n. ánto devy´̄a dhiy´̄a || 13 ||

dev´̄aso h́ı s.mā mánave sámanyavo v́ı́sve sākám. sárātayah. |
té no adyá té aparám. tucé tú no bhávantu varivov́ıdah. || 14 ||

prá vah. śam. sāmyadruhah. sam. sthá úpastut̄ınām |
ná tám. dhūrt́ırvarun. a mitra mártyam.
yó vo dh´̄amabhyó ′vidhat || 15 ||

prá sá ks. áyam. tirate v́ı mah´̄ıŕıs.o yó vo várāya d´̄aśati |
prá praj´̄abhirjāyate dhárman. aspáryáris. t.ah. sárva edhate || 16 ||

r. té sá vindate yudháh. sugébhiryātyádhvanah. |
aryam´̄a mitró várun. ah. sárātayo yám. tr´̄ayante sajós.asah. || 17 ||
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10. Since there is a brotherhood for your sake, O devouring gaps,
there is an alliance, O deva-s,
commend us for an easy initial passage,
[and,] promptly, for a new blessing,

11. because today I, doing homage,
poured out like an inexhaustible [river its waters]
a praise for your171 sake, today — for a share wealth —
towards you, O known to everyone!

——
12. That your, O following good guidance [worshipers],

impeller172 tending upwards, to be wished for,
took position above.

Down [there] two-footed, four-footed of him who has a purpose
settled, [they,] liable to fall.

13. We, extolling divine powers with a visualization,
can summon deva-after-deva to protect [you],
deva-after-deva to assist you173,
deva-after-deva to obtain the rush of vigour.

14. Since deva-s [are] impassioned
for the sake of an intelligent man,

all together have willingness to give,
may they find for us now,
[and] in future [may] they [find] for our offsprings mental space.

——
15. I foretell [this] of you, O free from malice ones,

midst the praises:
no harm [shall befall] that mortal, O Varun. a, O Mitra,
who worshiped you with the [seven] abodes.

16. He crosses over to the abode who between potent libations
worships your object of choice.
Through offsprings he is born according to customs.
Uninjured, whole he thrives.

17. Whom willing to give Aryaman, Mitra, Varun. a
protect in accord with each other —
in harmony he partakes of combat,
by easy trails he comes to leading to the goal roads.

171worshipers
172Soma
173worshipers
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ájre cidasmai kr. n. uthā nyáñcanam. durgé cid´̄a susaran. ám |
es. ´̄a cidasmādaśánih. paró nú s´̄asredhant̄ı v́ı naśyatu || 18 ||

yádadyá s´̄urya udyat́ı pŕıyaks.atrā r. tám. dadhá |
yánnimrúci prabúdhi vísvavedaso yádvā madhyám. dine diváh. || 19 ||

yádvābhipitvé asurā r. tám. yaté chard́ıryemá v́ı dāśús.e |
vayám. tádvo vasavo vísvavedasa úpa stheyāma mádhya ´̄a || 20 ||

yádadyá s´̄ura údite yánmadhyám. dina ātúci |
vāmám. dhatthá mánave vísvavedaso júhvānāya prácetase || 21 ||

vayám. tádvah. samrāja ´̄a vr. n. ı̄mahe putró ná bahup´̄ayyam |
aśy´̄ama tádādityā júhvato hav́ıryéna vásyo ′náśāmahai || 22 ||
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18. Even on a plain you create for such one a hiding place,
in an impassable [spot] an egress.
May even this unerring flash of lightning
[that is] still in the future, discharge for him.

19. When today, the sun at rising,
O ruling-in-way-that-gladdens ones,
you have effected coherence;
when at setting down, or when at the midday

in a wakeful one, O known to everyone,
20. or when at the nightfall, O asura-s,

you have extended the fence
for the sake of a worshiper who moves towards r. ta,
then we could, O beneficial, known to everyone,
to expose ourselves to you in the in-between [state]174.

21. What wealth today at risen up sun,
what at midday, at growing dusk
you, O known to everyone,
effect for an intelligent, making oblations, foresighted [man],

22. that your [gift] we prefer, O sovereigns,
like a child [prefers] that which is to be drunk much;
we, pouring an oblation, can obtain that, O Āditya-s,
with which we would gain what is better.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.

174the state between sleep and wakefulness
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RigVeda 8.94
gáurdhayati marútām. śravasyúrmāt´̄a maghónām |
yukt´̄a váhn̄ı ráthānām || 1 ||

yásyā dev´̄a upásthe vrat´̄a v́ı́sve dhāráyante |
s´̄uryām´̄asā dr. śé kám || 2 ||

tátsú no v́ı́sve aryá ´̄a sádā gr. n. anti kārávah. |
marútah. sómap̄ıtaye || 3 ||

ásti sómo ayám. sutáh. ṕıbantyasya marútah. |
utá svar´̄ajo aśv́ınā || 4 ||

ṕıbanti mitró aryam´̄a tánā pūtásya várun. ah. |
tris.adhasthásya j´̄avatah. || 5 ||

utó nvasya jós.am´̄am̃. ı́ndrah. sutásya gómatah. |
prātárhóteva matsati || 6 ||

kádatvis.anta sūráyastirá ´̄apa iva sŕıdhah. |
árs.anti pūtádaks.asah. || 7 ||

kádvo adyá mah´̄anām. dev´̄anāmávo vr. n. e |
tmánā ca dasmávarcasām || 8 ||

´̄a yé v́ı́svā p´̄arthivāni papráthanrocan´̄a diváh. |
marútah. sómap̄ıtaye || 9 ||

ty´̄annú pūtádaks.aso divó vo maruto huve |
asyá sómasya p̄ıtáye || 10 ||

ty´̄annú yé v́ı ródas̄ı tastabhúrmarúto huve |
asyá sómasya p̄ıtáye || 11 ||

tyám. nú m´̄arutam. gan. ám. giris. t.h´̄am. vŕ. s.an. am. huve |
asyá sómasya p̄ıtáye || 12 ||
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1. The cow of Marut-s takes a suck —
[she,] seeking auditory impression mother of munificent ones,
[she] yoked as a draft-horse of chariots,

2. [she,] in whose lap all deva-s
make their realms maintained
[for us] to behold the sun and the moon.

3. That much175 all of us [get] from him who tends upwards176.
Singers of eulogies always extol Marut-s
for a draught of Soma.

4. This Soma is pressed,
Marut-s drink it
and sovereigns [too, and] two Aśvin-s.

5. Mitra, Aryaman, Varun. a
continuously drink the purified one177
that has three abodes [and] is accompanied by offsprings.

6. And also Indra [drinks] to his satisfaction
this pressed out, rich in cows one178,
so that at daybreak he becomes exhilarated

like envoker of deva-s [does].
——
7. Have the patrons become violently agitated?

They, [who are] of refined mental power,
glide past failings like waters.

8. What your favor do I choose today,
[yours,] having extraordinary illuminating power
mighty deva-s’?

9. [Them] who have disclosed all terrestrial [realms]
[and] luminous spheres of the Heaven — Marut-s —
[I call out] for a draught of Soma.

10. Just those of you, O Marut-s — of refined mental power —
I summon from the Heaven
to drink this Soma.

11. Just those Marut-s
who fixed the two Rodas-es apart
I summon to drink this Soma.

175an auditory impression
176that is, the inner Soma
177Soma
178Soma
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12. Just that having Marut-s’ trait troop —
staying on the mountain, impregnating —
I summon to drink this Soma.

This hymn refers to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 8.96.5–10
´̄a yádvájram. bāhvórindra dhátse
madacyútamáhaye hántav´̄a u |
prá párvatā ánavanta prá g´̄avah.
prá brahm´̄an. o abhináks.anta ı́ndram || 5 ||

támu s.t.avāma yá im´̄a jaj´̄ana
v́ı́svā jāt´̄anyávarān. yasmāt |
ı́ndren. a mitrám. didhis.ema ḡırbh́ır
úpo námobhirvr. s.abhám. vísema || 6 ||

vr. trásya tvā śvasáthād´̄ıs.amān. ā
v́ı́sve dev´̄a ajahuryé sákhāyah. |
marúdbhirindra sakhyám. te astváthem´̄a
v́ı́svāh. pŕ. tanā jayāsi || 7 ||

tŕıh. s.as. t.ı́stvā marúto vāvr. dhān´̄a
usr´̄a iva rāśáyo yajñ́ıyāsah. |
úpa tvémah. kr. dh́ı no bhāgadhéyam.
śús.mam. ta en´̄a hav́ıs. ā vidhema || 8 ||

tigmám´̄ayudham. marútāmán̄ıkam.
kásta indra práti vájram. dadhars.a |
anāyudh´̄aso ásurā adev´̄aś
cakrén. a t´̄am̃. ápa vapa r. j̄ıs. in || 9 ||

mahá ugr´̄aya taváse suvr. kt́ım.
préraya śivátamāya paśváh. |
ǵırvāhase ǵıra ı́ndrāya pūrv́̄ır
dheh́ı tanvè kuv́ıdaṅgá védat || 10 ||
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5. When you, O Indra, put into arms
oozing exhilaration thunderbolt to really strike at the snake,
knotty ones, cows bellowed,
then learned priests approach Indra.

6. We shall extol him who gave existence
to all these lower creatures from this.
We would like to effect an alliance with Indra by means of chants,
and by means of adorations we might enter resembling-bull one.

7. Escaping from Vr. tra’s hissing
all deva-s who were companions abandoned you.
May there be your friendship with Marut-s, O Indra,
then you [will] win all these battles!

8. Thrice sixty Marut-s [have] strengthened thee,
like multitudes [of them strengthen]

worthy of sacrifice morning lights.
We devote ourselves to thee, make a share due to us,
we worship your fervor here with an oblation.

9. Scorching weapon is the appearance of Marut-s.
What did [ever] rivaled your thunderbolt?
Unarmed [are] asura-s who are not deva-s —
scatter them with the discus, O receiving Soma residue one!

10. To mighty, ferocious, strong one [present] a well-twisted [verse],
stimulate the brutes179 for the sake of the most auspicious one;
to him to who is conveyed by songs, to Indra,
present many songs to his self — would he then notice?

Verses 8–10 refer to recruits; verse 7 refers to inner Marut-s.

179recruits
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RigVeda 10.77
abhraprús.o ná vāc´̄a prus. ā vásu
hav́ıs.manto ná yajñ´̄a vijānús.ah. |
sum´̄arutam. ná brahm´̄an. amarháse
gan. ámastos.yes. ām. ná śobháse || 1 ||

śriyé máryāso añj́̄ım̃. rakr. n. vata
sum´̄arutam. ná pūrv́̄ıráti ks. ápah. |
divásputr´̄asa étā ná yetira
ādity´̄asasté akr´̄a ná vāvr. dhuh. || 2 ||

prá yé diváh. pr. thivy´̄a ná barhán. ā
tmánā riricré abhr´̄anná s´̄uryah. |
p´̄ajasvanto ná v̄ır´̄ah. panasyávo
rís´̄adaso ná máryā abh́ıdyavah. || 3 ||

yus.m´̄akam. budhné ap´̄am. ná y´̄amani
vithuryáti ná mah´̄ı śratharyáti |
vísvápsuryajñó arv´̄agayám. sú vah.
práyasvanto ná satr´̄aca ´̄a gata || 4 ||

yūyám. dhūrs. ú prayújo ná raśmı́bhir
jyótis.manto ná bhās´̄a vyùs. t.is.u |
śyen´̄aso ná sváyaśaso rís´̄adasah.
prav´̄aso ná prásitāsah. pariprús.ah. || 5 ||

prá yádváhadhve marutah. parāk´̄ad
yūyám. maháh. sam. váran. asya vásvah. |
vidān´̄aso vasavo r´̄adhyasyār´̄accid
dvés.ah. sanutáryuyota || 6 ||
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1. Since like clouds sprinkling rain
I sprinkle a benefit by means of speech—

as having burnt oblations sacrifices of him who knows [do]—
as if to be worthy

of well provided with Marut-s’ trait formulator
I praised a troop of these180 as if to reinforce [them].

2. For auspiciousness recruits put on body-paints
as if [making the formulator] well provided for many nights

with Marut-s’ trait.
Sons [of Rudra] from the Heaven array themselves like antelopes,
those Āditya-s have become animated like banners.

3. Who [are] by themselves pulling out of the Heaven
as surely as out of the Earth

like the sun parts with a cloud,
[they,] like brilliant valiant ones, [are] evoking admiration,
like devouring gaps recruits [they are] aiming at the Heaven.

4. On your ground [it is] like during procession of [inner] waters —
the mighty [Pr. śni] loosens [a man] as if he stumbles.
Apparent-to-all sacrifice [is] coming hither. It is really to you.
As those who are offering libations — come here together.

5. You are as if connected with cords to chariot-poles
as if shining with a ray of light at day-breaks.
Self-glorious like hawks [you are] devouring gaps ones,
as fluttering taking-off [water birds] [you are] splashing [waters].

6. When you drive onward, O Marut-s, at a distance,
you [come as those who] know
of a great stash of wealth to be obtained, O beneficent ones!
Even far off [from that stash] keep away the hostility181.

——

180recruits
181the hostility between worshipers due to anticipated booty
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yá udŕ. ci yajñé adhvares.t.h´̄a
marúdbhyo ná m´̄anus.o dádāśat |
revátsá váyo dadhate suv́̄ıram.
sá dev´̄anāmápi gop̄ıthé astu || 7 ||

té h́ı yajñés.u yajñ́ıyāsa ´̄umā
ādityéna n´̄amnā śámbhavis. t.hāh. |
té no ′vantu rathat´̄urman̄ıs. ´̄am.
maháśca y´̄amannadhvaré cakān´̄ah. || 8 ||

7. Who remains on course of a proceeding sacrifice
when a chant is raised during fire offering —

as a human shall worship Marut-s —
he obtains abundant manly mental vigour,
he, moreover, shall be under the protection of deva-s.

8. Since during fire offerings they are worthy of a sacrifice helpers
through Āditya nature [they are] the best at granting well-being.
May they, bypassing chariots, bring to us the right conception
and quickly, during [their] procession, being satisfied

with proceeding on it way sacrifice.

Verse 2ab refers to recruits; verses 1, 2cd, 3–8 refer to inner Marut-s.
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RigVeda 10.78
v́ıprāso ná mánmabhih. svādhyò devāvyò ná yajñáıh. svápnasah. |
r´̄ajāno ná citr´̄ah. susam. dŕ. śah. ks. it̄ın´̄am. ná máryā arepásah. || 1 ||

agńırná yé bhr´̄ajasā rukmávaks.aso
v´̄atāso ná svayújah. sadyá.ūtayah. |
prajñāt´̄aro ná jyés. t.hāh. sun̄ıtáyah.
suśármān. o ná sómā r. tám. yaté || 2 ||

v´̄atāso ná yé dhúnayo jigatnávo ′gn̄ın´̄am. ná
jihv´̄a viroḱın. ah. |
várman. vanto ná yodh´̄ah. ś́ımı̄vantah.
pitr̄. n. ´̄am. ná śám. sāh. surātáyah. || 3 ||

ráthānām. ná yè ′r´̄ah. sánābhayo
jiḡıv´̄am. so ná ś´̄urā abh́ıdyavah. |
vareyávo ná máryā ghr. taprús.o ′bhisvart´̄aro
arkám. ná sus.t.úbhah. || 4 ||

áśvāso ná yé jyés. t.hāsa āśávo
didhis. ávo ná rathyàh. sud´̄anavah. |
´̄apo ná nimnáırudábhirjigatnávo
vísvárūpā áṅgiraso ná s´̄amabhih. || 5 ||

gr´̄avān. o ná sūráyah. śındhumātara
ādardir´̄aso ádrayo ná vísváhā |
śís´̄ulā ná kr̄ı..dáyah. sumātáro
mahāgrāmó ná y´̄amannutá tvis. ´̄a || 6 ||

us. ásām. ná ketávo ′dhvaraśŕıyah.
śubham. yávo n´̄añj́ıbhirvyàśvitan |
śındhavo ná yaýıyo bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.ayah.
parāváto ná yójanāni mamire || 7 ||

subhāg´̄anno devāh. kr. n. utā surátnān
asm´̄anstot´̄r. nmaruto vāvr. dhān´̄ah. |
ádhi stotrásya sakhyásya gāta
san´̄addh́ı vo ratnadhéyāni sánti || 8 ||



1. Like cogitations of inspired ones — heedful,
as if rousing deva-s with sacrifices — well off,
like attracting attention chiefs — fair to see,
like recruits from settlements — faultless;

2. who are like fire because of the flashing —
having shining breast-plates,

like self-engaging winds — assisting instantly;
like thinking ahead elders — guiding well,
like providing good refuge drops of Soma —

for him who moves towards r. ta;
3. who are like winds — noisy, volatile,

like flames of fires — putting emphasis,
like having armour warriors — effective,
like recitations of ancestors — rich in gifts.

4. Who are like spokes of chariots — have a nave,
like agents of change who have won — aiming at the Heaven,
like wooing rookies — sprinkling ghee,
like intoners of a hymn — well-paced.

5. Who are swift — like the best horses,
generous — like those wishing to obtain charioteers,
volatile — like waters [flowing] in a wave through depressions,
able to assume any form as if with chants of Aṅgiras.

6. As singers [who are] patrons,
[they are] having Sindhu for a mother,

crushing as rocks — always,
like playful little children — having a good mother,
like a big village in a procession —

[are accompanied] by agitation.
7. As banners of dawns they are auspicious signs of sacrifices;

as if seeking reinforcement,
they colored themselves with body paints;

coursing like rivers, they, having gleaming spears,
meted out engagements as distances [to travel].

8. O deva-s, make us fortunate good charioteers,
O Marut-s, strengthening us, singers of hymns.
Do remember [this] hymn of praise, [this] fellowship —
since from of old distributions of riches by you do exist.

Verses 2, 3, 6, 7 refer to recruits; verses 1, 5, 8 refer to inner Marut-s.





Vocabulary

Presented in this book part of R. gveda contains, excluding pronouns,
prepositions, and particles, 5512 words. The vocabulary lists in
447 entries the most frequent182 words in these verses. All words
(other then pronouns, particles and prepositions) that occur three
or more times and a few less frequent ones are included. Words are
arranged into semantic Marut-hymns-usage related groups. Alpha-
betical index is given on page 208. A number after word’s senses is
the number of its occurrences not including occurrences as a part
of a compound word unless noted otherwise.

Sanskrit words tend to be polysemous. Only senses actu-
ally used in the present interpretation are given. The mark
“MW” means the senses following it are given in Monier-Williams’
“Sanskrit-English Dictionary”, “JG” — in papers by Jan Gonda,
“JB” — in [JB14], “AU” — in works of Sri Aurobindo. The senses
marked with “DS” are, with rare exceptions, adopted from other
R. gveda translations and scholastic research on word meaning. Italic
text at the end of each entry gives some explanations for the senses
used, but the ultimate justification for an adopted sense is always
fitting well in all contexts under consideration.

Abbreviations used: “adj.” means “adjective”, “adv.” — “ad-
verb”, “indecl.” — “indeclinable”,“comp.” — “composite word”,
√ sign means “verbal root”, “i.c.” means “including compounds”.

Sanskrit words are given here using IAST transliteration scheme.

182various forms of a word are counted as an occurrence of that same word,
not separately

181
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Divinities
Marút proper noun m., only in plural, MW: a name of several

deva-s, 253.

m´̄aruta adj. DS: “having Marut-s’ trait, related to Marut-s”, 19.

Rudrá proper noun m., a deva and an asura, 13. An entity
behind emergence and development of individuality in
a person, of inner separation from the family, commu-
nity, and tribe. Rudrá’s missile (het́ı, didyút) is a cause
of onset of a psychosomatic illness “a committed fault,
crime bound in bodies” (6.74.3d) for which same Rudrá
has remedies or medicine (bhes. ája).

Pŕ. śni proper noun f., MW: a dev̄ı who is the mother of Marut-
s, 18. “The seductive power of transgression; an entice-
ment to rebel, to transgress or violate social norms”.
The “milk” that “the cow” Pr. śni gives is “the energy to
dare”.

Índra proper noun m., MW: a deva, 42.

Agńı proper noun m., MW: a deva; noun m. “fire”, 37.
He is the deva of the fire in all of its forms (sunlight,
lightning, burning materials, digestive “fire”, etc.).

Sóma noun m., a deva, left untranslated;
MW: “a particular herb”, “an extract from the herb”;
DS: “a subtle but powerful manifestation energized by
an extract from a particular herb”;
DS: when in plural — “drops of Soma juice”, 20 i.c.

Vánaspáti noun m., another name of Soma, 1;

Índu noun m., a proper noun, left untranslated;
MW: “a drop of purest Soma”, DS: “the most refined
and concentrated form of Soma”; when in plural “drops
of purest Soma”, 1.
A definition is given in 9.97.40d:
br. hátsómo vāvr. dhe suvāná ı́nduh.
“mighty Soma became concentrated, an effusing Indu”.

devá noun m., left untranslated, plural is written as “deva-s”;
DS: “an entity behind particular manifestations”, 42 i.c.
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Some non-specific characteristics of deva-s are spon-
taneity of manifestations, unpredictability and poten-
tially overwhelming to humans powers.

dev́̄ı noun f., left untranslated; MW: “a female deva”; DS:
“energy”; “power abstracted from substrates and forms”,
3.

divyá adj., MW: “celestial”, 5.

dáıvya adj., MW: “divine”, 2.

ásura noun., DS: “guiding spirit”, often left untranslated, 5.
See [Sem]

Rodaś̄ı proper noun f., MW: a dev́̄ı, 5.

Áditi proper noun f., MW: a dev́̄ı,
DS: “Great Unrestraint”; “unconstrained śakti ”, 3.

´̄Aditya adj., MW: related to Áditi, 5.

Mitrá proper noun m., a deva; DS: “a patron, a benefactor”;
adj., “friendly”, 11.
Senses “a patron, a benefactor” were adopted following
Jan Gonda article [Gon73] where he argues that mitrá
means “active goodwill, amity”.
“Mitra is the God of Felicity who by his luminous power
of love and companionship brings about harmony among
all impulsions and activities and experiences, inner and
outer.”[Sas52, p. 45]

Várun. a proper noun m., MW: a deva, 10.

Aryamán proper noun m., MW: a deva, 6.

Vı́s.n. u proper noun m., MW: a deva, 4.

Vāyú proper noun m., MW: a deva;
noun, “a vital air”, 4.

Pūs. án proper noun m., MW: a deva, 2.
DS: He is the deva of cognitive, and especially of spatial,
maps.

Aśv́ın proper noun m., when in dual, MW: a name of twin
deva-s, 2.
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Tritá proper noun m.; DS: “the third from above cakra —
vísuddha ”, 2.

r. tá noun n., left untranslated; DS: “coherence”, “a bridge
between domain of language and those of perception
and of will”, 15.
L.Silburn renders it as “exact alignment”. P.Thieme —
“formation either of an embrio or a poem”[Thi52].
“...it is quite commonly translated cosmic order or cosmic
harmony. This interpretation works rather well with its
apparent etymology to the Proto-Indo-European root *h2er,
meaning fit together”[SM92][p.67].”

Vr. trá proper noun n., left untranslated, DS: “depressing anx-
iety”; “mental obscuration”; MW: “a demon of darkness
and drought”,8 i.c. It shall be noted that this word is
used in neuter.

Environment
dyú noun m., MW: “the Heaven”; “the sky”; “the day”, 56.

In the internal sense it means “the realm of non-
material, of spirit, of the mind, of abstract cognition”.
It stands separate and above the realm of the material,
of the body.

pr. thiv́̄ı noun f., MW: “the Earth”, 17.
In the internal sense it means “the realm of the material,
of the body”.

dy´̄avāpr. thiv́̄ı noun f., dual, MW: “the Heaven and the Earth”, 1.

ródas noun n., (only in dual), MW: “the Earth and the
Heaven”???, 14.

antáriks.a noun n., MW: “the middle region”, 7.
In the inner sense it means “psychophisiological realm,
realm of vital energies or airs”.

rocaná noun n., MW: “luminous sphere”, 4.

rájas noun n., DS: “a region” , 10 i.c.

svàr noun, left untranslated; DS: “ease of choice, unattached
state of mind, equanimity, ease of arising, airiness or
fluidity of the mind”, 5.
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n´̄aka noun m., MW: “vault (of the Heaven); having-no-pain
(mental) space”, 4.

p´̄arthiva adj., MW: “earthly, earthen, terrestrial”, 5.

párvata noun m., MW: “mountain ridge, mountain”; adj. “knotty,
rugged” , 25.

bh´̄umi noun f., MW: “earth, ground”, 6.

ks. ám noun f., MW: “earth, ground”, 3.

dhánvan noun n., MW: “desert”, 1.

dhánva noun n., MW: “desert”, 1.

dh´̄aman noun n., MW: “abode”, 4.

giŕı noun m., MW: “a mountain”, 9.

vánaspáti noun m., “big tree”, 3;

ós.adh̄ı noun f., MW: “an herb” (mostly “a medicinal herb”), 3.

ap noun f., MW: “water”, 19.
In the external sense it means physical waters like those
of rain, of rivers, of lakes.
In the internal sense it means “inner waters” referring
to the psycho-physiological background of psychologi-
cal processes that has as a significant component vari-
ous expressions of hormones and other long-lasting psy-
choactive substances. Uses in plural emphasize variety
of “inner waters”.

udán noun n., MW: “water”, 5. Same as ap, but emphasizing
the wetness.

śındhu noun m.f., MW: “river, stream”, 8 i.c.
When used in the internal sense, in singular it means
“the flow of sus.umnā ” and is left untranslated; in plural
it means “flows of sensory stimuli plus flow of stimuli
from internal organs plus flow of speech (7.36.6 calls
Sárasvat̄ı “the seventh river”).
When used in the external sense, in singular it means
a river or the river named Sindhu; in plural it means
either the streams of blood or, when referring to “the
seven rivers”, physical streams, rivers.
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samudrá noun m., MW: “sea”, 5. When used in the internal
sense, it means, when in singular, the heart cakra or the
space of the heart — an area felt, when projected onto
cognition, to be between breasts behind the sternum,
and in this sense it is characterized also as “the lap
of waters” (āp´̄amupásthah. 9.109.13b); when in plural
(9.33.6a “the four seas of the treasure”), it refers to the
four upper cakras.

s´̄urya noun m., MW: “the sun”, 15.

v´̄ata noun m., MW: “wind”, 8.

vr. s. t.ı́ noun f., MW: “rain”, 12.

parjánya noun m., MW: “raincloud”, 3.

vidyút noun f., MW: “lightning, flash, lightning bolt”, 11. In
the inner sense it means “a sudden revealing of hidden,
concealed aspects of self or external situation which are
made to appear as if with a flash of lightning”.

útsa noun m., MW: “fountain, spring”, 9 i.c.

mı́h noun f., MW: “fog”, 3.

kóśa noun m., DS: “a subtle body”; MW: “a sheath”, 4.

bhúvana noun n., JG: “a place of existence”, DS: “an aspect/facet
of life”, MW: “living creature”, 4. The first meaning is
borrowed from [Gon75a]; second meaning, closely con-
nected to the first, means “a facet” like material, sexual,
social, spiritual, etc.

urú adj., MW: “wide, spacious”, 4.

Martial terms

śárdha noun m., MW: “swarm”, 11.
a company of mostly young men presumptuous of their
strength (following here [Ren58, p.43])

śárdhas noun m., MW: “flock”, 5.
more organized than śárdha through presence of a leader.
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gan. á noun m., MW: “troop” 20.
gan. á is more organized than śardha or śardhas and describes
a trained and hardened troop of soldiers, or a flock of birds
flying in a formation

sénā noun m., MW: “army”, 1.

vr´̄ata noun m., MW: “band, troop, swarm”, 5 i.c.

pŕ. tanā noun f., MW: “battle”, 6 i.c.

yúdh noun f., MW: “combat”, 1.

——

yúdh noun m., MW: “warrior”, 2.

nr. noun m., MW: “a man (as opposed to a boy, or a
youth)”, 50.

vŕ. s.an noun m., MW: “a bull”; “that which impregnates”;
adj., “impregnating”, 27.
“it implies the idea of strength and eminence”[Mü, p.139]

márya noun m., DS: “recruit, rookie”, 12.

ś´̄ura noun m., DS: “agent of change”, 5.

v́̄ıra adj., MW: “valiant”, 7.

suv́̄ıra adj., MW: “manly”, 5.

suv́̄ırya noun n., DS: “potency”, 1.

makhá adj., MW: “having a fighting spirit”, noun m. “fighting
spirit”, 3.

súmakha adj., MW: “of good fighting spirit”, 3.
√

śubh verbal root, MW: “to adorn”, DS: “to enhance; to rein-
force”, 16.

śúbha noun m., DS: “reinforcement”, 14 i.c.

śubhrá adj., DS: “replenishing; enhancing; beautifying self”, 9.

——

r. s. t.ı́ noun f., MW: “spear”, 21.
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bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.i adj., MW: “having gleaming spears”, 8.

r. s. t.ividyút adj, DS: “whose spears are like lightning bolts”, 2.

vájra noun m., MW: “a thunderbolt”, 8. “That which in an
instant connects the Earth and the Heaven”.

´̄ayudha noun n., MW: “weapon”, 6.

v´̄aś̄ı noun f., MW: “pointed knife”, 6.

cakrá noun n., MW: “discus”, 1.

dhánvan noun n., MW: “bow”, 2.

dhánva noun n., MW: “bow”, 3.

pav́ı noun m., MW: “(metal) tip (of an arrow, spear, etc.);
an arrow”, 5.

——

khād́ı noun f., DS: “studded leather plate”, 10 i.c. Depend-
ing on body part it covers it might be translated
as “leather helmet”, “studded leather strap”, “studded
bracer”, “studded spaulder”. As Benfey suggested, the
studs or spikes on it might have been made from animal
teeth.

rukmá adj., MW: “shining (by reflected light)” (likely “made of
brass or copper”), 10.

rukmávaks.as adj., DS: “having shining breast-plates”, 6.

añj́ı noun m., DS: “body-paint”, 14.

How Marut-s move
y´̄ama noun m., MW: “course; move; movement”, 17.

y´̄aman noun n., DS: “procession; drill (=repeated course)”; JB:
“journey”, 15.

ájma noun m., MW: “march”, 3.

ájman noun m., MW: “passage”,2.

rátha noun m., MW: “a chariot”, 47.
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dhúr noun f., DS: “pole (of a chariot)”, 5. When used in the
inner sense, it likely means “the spine”.

áśva noun m., MW: “a horse” , 27.

āśú adj., DS: “swift”, 5 i.c.

arun. á adj., DS: “giving a chance to move upwards”, 5 i.c.

pŕ. s.at̄ı noun m., MW: “dapped mare” , 12.

ay´̄as adj., MW: “agile”, 8.

v́ı noun m., MW: “bird”, 6.
√

gā verbal root, MW: “to approach; to advance; to come”,
with pari - “to circle”; with adhi - “to remember”, 10.

Force, power, and intensity
ójas noun n., MW: “vigour, inner drive”, 20. “the vigour”

meant here is like an inner urge that stimulates activity,
a psychological drive, or a vigorous onset toward a goal.
In most general sense it means “intensity”.

ugrá adj., MW: “ferocious, violent”, “energetic”, “formidable”, 20.
This adjective always carries a shade of “savage”, “animal-
like”.

śávas noun n., DS: “impulse to change; power to change”, 18.

váyas noun n., MW: “mental energy, mental vigour”, 8.

máyas noun n., DS: “a counterbalance”, 1.

mayobh´̄u adj., DS: “becoming a counterbalance”, 3.

śús.ma noun n., DS: “fervor”, 9.

tvis. noun f., MW: “agitation”, 4.

tves. á adj., MW: “vehement”, JB: “turbulent”; MW: “causing
fear”, 15.

v´̄aja noun m., DS: “the rush of vigour”, 13.

v´̄ajin noun m., DS: “he who possess the rush of vigour”; MW:
“a steed”, 6.
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távis. ı̄ noun f., DS: “power to control”; “power that controls”, 12.

tavis. á adj., DS: “in-control, controlling”; noun n. “power [that
controls assailing forces]”, 6.

tavás adj., MW: “strong, energetic”, 5.

svátavas adj., MW: “self-strong”, 6.
having strength not derived from support of others([Mü,
p.117])

máh adj., MW: “great, mighty”, 17.

mah´̄ı adj. f., MW: “mighty”, DS: “potent”, 6.

máhi adj., MW: “great”, DS: “mighty; extensive”, 3.

máhi adv., DS: “greatly, very”, 2.

mahá adj., MW: “mighty, great”, 3.

mahát adj., MW: “great, ample”, 3.

mahitvaná noun n., DS: “the state of being extensive; extensive-
ness”, 5.

máhas noun n., MW: “might”, “power”; JG: “feeling of superi-
ority”, 8.
JG: “mahas may imply a subjective feeling of superiority and
cheerfulness”.

mahás indecl. DS: “quickly”, 3.

túvi adj., (only in comp.) MW: “very, in high degree, nu-
merous, loud”, 8.

túvis.mant adj., DS: “having authority”, 3.

sáhas noun n., JG: “overwhelming strength”, 7.
See “The meaning of skt. mahas and its relatives” in
[Gon75b, pp. 450–485].

áma noun m., DS: “forcefulness”, 4.

ámavat adj., DS: “forceful”, 4.

ámavat̄ı adj. f., DS: “forceful”, 1.

turá adj., MW: “pressing forward”, 8.

bála noun m., MW: “muscle power”, 2.
More generally bála is bodily power, strength.
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Marut-s’ characteristics
√

cyu verbal root, MW: “to shake; to stir” , DS:“to unhinge”;
“to depart”, 13.

√
mad verbal root, MW: “to exhilarate”; “to exult in”; “to de-

light in”, “to revel in”, 11.

citrá adj., MW: “distinguished, various, varying, manifold”,
DS: “capturing attention”, “catching the eye”, 13.

dh´̄uti adj., DS: “agitating” , 9.

dhúni adj., MW: “boisterous”; JB: “noisy”, 8 i.c.

kr̄ı..dá adj., DS: “playful”, 3.

sámanyu adj., DS: “impassioned”, 6.

vedhás noun m., DS: “adept”, adj., “enthusiastic”, 5.

dhr. s.n. ú noun m., MW: “daring, defiant” , 6 i.c.

ghŕ. s.vi adj., DS: “thrill-inducing”, 4 i.c.

vŕ. thā indecl., “frivolously, easily, wantonly”, 4.

śúci adj., MW: “shining; pure ”, 8 i.c.

pāvaká adj., MW: “purifying”; DS: “clarifying”, 6.

satyá adj., MW: “genuine, real, true”, 3.

satyáśavas adj., DS: “whose power to transform is real”, 3.

satyaśrut adj., MW: “listening to truth”, 2.

sthirá adj., MW: “ascertained; steady, not wavering, resolute;
persevering, lasting; firm”, 10.

krátu noun m., DS: “skill”, JG: “resourcefulness”, MW: “de-
sign, understanding”;
adj., DS: “skillful, resourceful”, 7.
“power or strength (the Greek kratos) effective of action”
[Aur98, p.63]

prácetas adj., DS: “foresighted”, 4.

sámmísla adj., MW: “endowed with; commingled”, 4.
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abh́ıdyu adj., DS: “aiming at the Heaven”, 3.

——

rudrá adj., MW: epithet of Marut-s, left untranslated (dread-
ful , terrific) 12.

rudŕıya adj., DS: epithet of Marut-s, “agreeable to Rudra”, 7.

sújāta adj., DS: “good to manifest”, 4.

sujātá adj., MW: “well-born” (that is, “good when born”), “of
good quality”, 4.

sūnú noun m., MW: “son, offspring”, 7.

yúvan noun m., MW: “youth”, adj. “young, youthful”, 11.

páum. sya noun n., MW: “manly deed” (of Indra or Marut-s), 6.

´̄uma noun m., MW: “helper”, 4.

r. s.vá adj., DS: “helping in dire straights”, 3.

——

bhānu noun , DS: “representation, appearance”, 5.
Aspirations, yearnings, etc. are in many cases vague and
abstract. They appear to the mind by means of different
representations, some of which are direct while most are in-
direct. For example, an aspiration to be a king might not
present itself directly due to social taboos, disapproval of one
own social group, or low perceived chances of success. In
this case, the aspiration might present itself indirectly as an
image of a war hero, surpassing all who is left alive.

svábhānu adj., DS: “appearing directly; appearing as is”, 4.
see entry bhānu.

citrábhānu noun , DS: “having various representations”, 2.

vísvábhānu adj., DS: “appearing to everyone”, 1.

——

sud´̄anu adj., DS: “generous”, 20.

j̄ırádānu adj., DS: “quick to bestow”, 9.
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anavabhrárādhas adj., DS: “giving satisfaction that does not fade”, 4.

rís´̄adas adj., DS: “devouring gaps”, 9.

práyajyu adj., DS: “seeking the first of [a] sacrifice”, 5.

yájatra adj., DS: “deserving a sacrifice”, 5.

r. j̄ıs. ı́n adj., MW: “receiving Soma residue”, 3.

ŕ. kvan adj., DS: “reciting verses”, 4.

——

vísvávedas adj., DS: “known to everyone”, 11.

amŕ. ta noun n., MW: “immortality”; adj., “immortal; imperish-
able; ”, DS: “unceasing”, 9.

váks.as noun n., MW: “breast”, 10 i.c.

hásta noun m., MW: “hand” , 6 i.c.

gábhasti noun m., MW: “hand” , 3.

bāhú noun m., MW: “arm” , 8.

ám. sa noun m., “shoulder”, 7.

——
√

duh verbal root, MW: “to milk, to extract, to draw out”; “to
yield”, 8.

√
ı̄r verbal root, MW: “to arise, to rise, to come forth”; “to

excite”, DS: “to stimulate”, 8.
√

ci verbal root, MW: “to seek, to fix gaze upon”, 5.
√

nam verbal root, MW:“to bend”, DS: “to subdue”; “to conde-
scend”, 5.

√
pinv verbal root, MW: “to swell, to cause to swell”, 5.
√

uks. verbal root, MW: “to sprinkle”, 4.
√

r̄ı verbal root, MW:“to melt”; “to set free, to release”, with
ni - “to tear”, 5.
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What is asked of Marut-s
ūt́ı noun f., MW: “help, means of helping; protection”, DS:

“favour, benefit, assistance”, 18 i.c.

ávas noun n., MW: “favour, assistance”, 14.
√

av verbal root, MW: “to favour; to promote”; “to refresh”;
“to bring to”,
DS: “to boost”; “to comfort”, “to help; ”; 14.

√
yam verbal root, MW: “to stretch, to spread, to extend”; “to

brandish (a weapon)”; with ni - “to hold back”, 10.

r´̄adhas noun n., MW: “an accomplishment of one’s desires,
wishes”, “satisfaction”, “bounty”, 11 i.c.

ráı noun m., MW: “riches, wealth”, DS: “a treasure”, “re-
ward” 8.

raýı noun m., MW: “treasure”, DS: “gift”, 8.

sumná noun n., MW: “benevolence, favour”, DS: “blessing”;
adj. MW: “benevolent” , 8.

suvitá noun n., MW: “easy to traverse [pathway]”, DS: “easy
passage”, 7.

svast́ı noun n. pl., DS: “blessings”, 4.

śárman noun n., MW: “shelter, refuge”, 5.

śrávas noun n., DS: “an auditory impression”; MW: “loud
praise, fame”, 6 i.c.
“In the system of esoteric sense it means an inner audience
or one of divine character, or an inspired hearing in the
wake of divine grace or strength of knowledge following a
strenuous discipline.”[Sas52, p. 78]

vay´̄a indecl., DS: “mental vigour”, 4.

śam indecl., MW: “well-being”; “fortunately”, 4 i.c.

bhes.ajá noun n., MW: “medicine; (curing) charm”, 3.
√

mr...d verbal root, MW: “to treat kindly, be gracious”, 8.
√

dhū verbal root, MW: “to agitate”,“to shake off”, 4.
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√
n̄ı verbal root, MW: “to guide, to lead”, 4.
√

ran. verbal root, MW: “to be pleased,
to rejoice, to delight in”, 4.

Ritual terms
√

yaj verbal root, DS: “to make a fire offering”,
MW: “to sacrifice”, 4.

yajñá noun m., MW: “an offering (as a procedure), a sacrifice”,
DS: “a fire offering (as a procedure)”, 19.

yajñ́ıya adj., MW: “worthy of a sacrifice”, 5.

adhvará adj., JG: “proceeding on its path [sacrifice]”, 11.
See [Gon75c].

vr. jána noun n., MW: “enclosure; a sacrificial enclosure”, 10.

hav́ıs noun n., MW: “an oblation, an offering (an object being
offered)”, 8.

havyá noun n., MW: “oblation”, 8.

barh́ıs noun n., MW: “sacrificial grass”, 11. It is strewn onto
some place, and deva-s and participants of a sacrifice
are invited to sit on it.

vr. kta adj.., MW: “twisted” (only in comp. vr. ktábarhis), 4.

is. noun f., MW: “a libation”, 19.

is. á adj., MW: “possessing sap and strength”, 6.

śŕ̄ı noun f., MW: “good fortune”, “auspiciousness”, DS:
“auspicious sign”; MW: “insignia”, 16.

ŕ. s. i noun m., MW: “a sage, a seer”, 6 i.c.

dh´̄ıra adj., DS: “having (mental) schemas for an effective con-
templation”, MW: “intelligent ”, 5.
Jan Gonda: “The adjective dh̄ırāsah. characterizes the sages
as having received the vision and inspiration needed for a
successful performance of the rites.” [Gon59].

bráhman noun n., JB: “a sacred formula or formulation”, 9.
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brahmán noun m., JB: “formulator; a learned priest”, 4.

gir noun f., MW: “a song”, DS: “a chant”, 13.

stóma noun m., MW: “a chant [of praise], a praise”, 13.

stutá adj., MW: “eulogized, praised”, 7.

arká noun m., AU: “a hymn of illumination”; MW: “a ray”, 9.
“Arka means a stanza...” Nir.5.4

ukthá noun n., MW: “verse, recited verse”, 5.

ŕ. c noun f., DS: “stanza”, 2.

śám. sa noun m., MW: “recitation”; “a blessing”, “a curse”, 5.

kav́ı noun m., MW: “a poet”;
adj., “gifted with insight”, 6.

kārú noun m., JG: “a singer [of eulogies]”, 7.
[Gon75b]

mānyá adj., MW: “venerable”, 5.

gr´̄avan noun m., DS: “a singer”, 2.
For the sense “singer” see [Tho01].

hótr. noun m., MW: “an envoker of deva-s”, 4.

stotŕ. noun m., DS: “singer of a hymn; one who praises”, 3.

sūŕı noun m., MW: “an institutor of a sacrifice”;
DS: “a patron [of a sacrifice]”, 5.

háva noun m., MW: “call”, 3.

hávya adj., MW: “called upon”, 1.
√

gr̄. verbal root, MW: “to extol, to praise; to sing”, 11.
√

gai verbal root, MW: “to praise in song, to sing”,
DS: “to enchant with a song”, 6.

√
vand verbal root, MW: “to do homage”, 4.
√

hve verbal root, MW: “to summon, to invoke, to recall”, 10.
√

hū verbal root, MW: “to call upon, to summon”, 9.
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√
vr. verbal root, MW: “to choose, to prefer”, 4.

——

sutá passive past participle of √su,
MW: “pressed out, extracted”;
noun m., “an extract [of Soma]”, 8.

ándhas noun n., MW: “an herb; a juice”, 3.

ós.adhi noun f., MW: “the herb” (=Soma), 1.

máda noun m., MW: “intoxicating drink”; “intoxication”, DS:
“exhilaration”, 6.

madacyút adj., DS: “oozing exhilaration”, 3.

p̄ıt́ı noun f., MW: “a draught”, DS: “a drink”, 9 i.c.

námas noun n., DS: “reverence ”, MW: “adoration”, 5.
√

dāś verbal root, MW: “to worship; to honor”, 9.

——

vidátha noun n., DS: “teaching session”, 10.
This sense is obtained by making sense “distribution” (Kuiper
[Kui74]) more specific “distribution of knowledge”.

dh´̄ı noun f., JG: “vision, visualization; imagery; mental
schema”, often left untranslated, 8. It is a “vision” that
is not mediated by sense organs or caused by sensory
stimuli. It is more like “intuition of hidden from senses
structures”.
See chapter “Dh̄ıh. in the R. gveda” in [Gon84, pp.68-169].

mánman noun n., DS: “cogitation”, 5.

sumat́ı noun f., DS: “effective mental gesture; mental disposi-
tion”, 6.

mat́ı noun f., DS: “a mental gesture”,
MW: “a sacred utterance, ”, 5.

man̄ıs. ´̄a noun f., MW: “a thought, right conception”, 3.

medh´̄a noun f., DS: “the strength of resolve”, 3.
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aŕı adj., DS: “tending upwards, rising upwards”,
noun m. “he who raises it up”,“he who tends upwards”,4.

mánu noun m., DS: “intelligent man”, 5.

śaśamāná adj., DS: “exerting himself”, 3.

Various
mātŕ. noun f., MW: “a mother”, 14.

Used metaphorically, it signifies something that creates con-
ditions for something else to manifest, to emerge, or some-
thing that nurtures and strengthens something else. One
phenomenon or one entity could thus have many “mothers”.

pitŕ. noun m., MW: “a father, an ancestor”, 5.

putrá noun m., MW: “a son”, 5.

tánaya noun n. MW:“grandchildren”, adj., MW: “perpetuating
family, propagating family”, 5.

toká noun n., MW: “offsprings, children”, 4.

janús noun n., DS: “circumstances of birth, circumstances of
manifestation”, 6.

jánman noun n., MW: “origin (=born from)”, “race”; “custom”,
4 i.c.

jána noun m., MW: “a man, a person; people”, 10.

jātá adj., MW: “born, manifested”; noun n. “creature”, 4;

n´̄aman noun n., MW: “characteristic, nature, trait; name”, 10.

svadh´̄a noun f., MW: “inherent or natural disposition, nature”,
DS: “spontaneity”, 8.

hŕ. d noun n., MW: “the heart”, 4.

m´̄anus.a adj., MW: “human”; noun m. “a man”, 5;

mánus noun m., MW: “man”, DS:“human”, 4.

mártya adj., MW: “mortal”, 9.

márta adj., MW: “mortal”, 4.
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tan´̄u noun m., MW: “body, person”; “self”, 20.

svá noun m., adj., MW: “self; own”, 4.

——

páti noun m., MW: “chief, master, protector; lord”, 8 i.c.

r´̄ajan noun m., MW: “a king, a chief”, 4.

vará noun m., DS: “object of choice”; MW: “suitor”, 4.

——

v´̄ac noun f., MW: “speech, a sound, an utterance” , 5.

go noun f., MW: “cow”; m. “ox”, 23.
Used metaphorically, it means “word”, “poetic expres-
sion”, “thematic word”, “contemplation-defining word”.

mánas noun n., MW: “the mind; a thought; an opinion”, 8 i.c.

mányu noun m., MW: “passion; rage”, 5 i.c.

v́ıpra noun m., MW: “a poet”; adj.,“inspired, stirred”, 10.
“... those whose minds are pure, clear and open, vipra,”[Aur98,
p. 284]

vána noun n., MW: “desire”, 5.

dv́ıs. noun f., MW: “hostility”, DS: “conflict”, 4 i.c.

dvés.as noun n., MW: “hostility, aversion”, 4.

ŕıs. noun f., MW: “injury”, 2.

——

mádhu noun n., MW: “honey”, 9.

ghr. tá noun n., MW: “ghee”, 5.

práyas noun n., MW: “pleasure, delight”, 3.
satisfaction, comfort [Ren58, p.28]

v̄ıt́ı noun f., MW: “enjoyment; feast”, 4.

páyas noun n., MW: “fluid, juice”, 5 i.c.

māndāryá adj., DS: “capable to please”, 4.
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vásu noun n., MW: “wealth”; DS: “a beneficial thing, a ben-
efit”; adj., “beneficent”, “beneficial”, 15.

maghávan adj., MW: “munificent”, 10.

mı̄..dhvás adj., MW: “giving generously, liberal”, 5

sāt́ı noun f., MW: “acquisition, gaining , bestowing, obtain-
ing”, 5 i.c.

uks. ámān. a adj., MW: “growing; making stronger”, 3.

hitá adj., MW: “made ready, arranged; placed”, 4.

priyá adj., MW: “favourite, cherished, that which gladdens”,
5 i.c.

áris. t.a adj., DS: “undamaged; uninjured; non-torn-off”; MW:
“secure”, 4;

ácyuta adj., MW: “unshaken; firm”; DS: “not-to-be-abandoned”,
3;

án̄ıka noun n., MW: “appearance; face”, 3;

arus. á adj., DS: “tempered”, 3.

étaśa noun m., adj., DS: “flickering”, 2.

——

dyumná noun n., MW: “splendour” “inspiration”;
adj., DS: “illuminating”, 4 i.c.

h́ıran. ya adj., MW: “golden”, 8 i.c.

hiran. yáya adj., MW: “golden”, DS: “bronze”, 5 i.c.

hiran. yáȳı adj. f., MW: “golden”, 2.

pís noun adj., DS: “adorning”, 3 i.c.

várn. a indecl., MW: “color; appearance”, 4 i.c.

psu adj., DS: “appearing; appearing as”, 5 i.c.

ketu adj., MW: “banner”, DS: “vanguard”, 3.

pūtá adj., MW: “purified”, DS: “refined”, 4 i.c.
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r. j̄ıs. ı́n adj., MW: “having a residue”, 1.

ūrdhvá adj., MW: “tending upwards; elevated”, 3.

——

áhi noun m., MW: “snake”, 7 i.c.

dhenú noun f., MW: “a milch cow”; adj. “yielding milk”, 6.

átya noun m., MW: “a courser, a steed”, 5.

éta noun m., MW: “an anthelope; anthelope skin” , 6.

śyená noun m., MW: “a hawk”, 4.

mahis. á noun m., MW: “a buffalo”, adj., DS: “mighty”, 3.

mr. gá noun m., MW: “wild beast; beast”; DS: adj. “wild”, 4.

vána noun n., MW: “forest”, 1.

adhván noun m., MW: “[leading to the goal] road, course, way,
path”, 6.
“The word adhvan-, to begin with, clearly indicates, in the
older Vedic texts, a way or road which leads to a goal, a com-
paratively safe and passable (also for horses : RV 6.46.13;
10.22.4) way, a road which makes good going, a journey. ...
the sacrificial ceremony adhvara as a vehicle, proceeding on
its path” [Gon75c].

cakrá noun n., MW: “wheel”, 3.

váhni noun m., MW: “draft horse”, 1.

ádri noun m., MW: “a rock; a stone”, 6.

——

us. ás noun f., MW: “dawn”, 5.

áhan noun n., MW: “day”, 4.

áha noun n., MW: “day”, 1.

vyùs. t.i indecl., MW: “daybreak; first light of dawn”, 4 i.c.

naktá noun n., MW: “night”, 3.
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ks. áp noun f., MW: “night”, 2.

——

vratá noun n., MW: “sphere of action, realm, manner of life”,
DS: “sway”, 5.

cyut adj., DS: “stirring, shaking”; MW: “oozing; ”, 7 (only in
comp.).

arn. avá adj., MW: “restless”, noun m. “flood”, 4;

ghorá adj., DS: “terrifying”, 4 i.c.

dhr. s.n. uy´̄a indecl., DS: “daringly; taunting; courageously”, 4.

raśmı́ noun m., MW: “ray; cord; whip”, 5.

hitá adj., MW: “impelled”, 1;

——

v́ı́sva adj. MW: “every, all”, 132.

br. hát adj., MW: “vast, wide, extensive, expansive”,
indecl. “far and wide”; “abundantly”, 11.

bh´̄uri indecl., MW: “much; repeatedly; many times”,
adj. “many”, 5.

d̄ırghá adj., MW: “long; long-lasting”,
indecl. “for a long time”, 4.

parāvát noun f., MW: “a distance”;
only in abl. parāvátas “from afar, from a distance”, 4.

párā indecl., MW: “away, aside ”, 5 i.c.

párā adj.f., MW: “extreme”, 1 .

pur´̄a indecl., MW: “before”, DS: “in the past, till now”, 6.

āré indecl., MW: “far, far away”, 4.

sádā indecl., MW: “always, every time”, 5;

purú adv., MW: “often, much, many, abundantly”, 6.

ásāmi adj. JB: “unhalved”; MW: adv. “completely”, 5 i.c.
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áha indecl., MW: “surely, certainly”, 4.

maks. ú noun m., MW: “promptly”, DS: “at once”, 5.

en´̄a indecl., MW: “in this manner”, 4.

sácā indecl., MW: “together with; at hand; present”, 4.

sahá indecl., MW: “together with”, 4.

sajós.as indecl., MW: “acting in harmony with each other”,
DS: “in accord with each other”, 4.

sakhyá noun n., MW: “fellowship, friendship”,
DS: “association, companionship”, 4.

samāná adj., MW: “similar, same; holding the middle between
extremes”, 4.

yu adj., only in comp., MW: “bestowing”; DS: “seeking”,
12.

v́ı́s noun f., MW: “tribe; tribesman”, 7 i.c.

y´̄at adj., MW: “moving”, 9.

——

p´̄urva adj., MW: “former”; “past”; “initial”;
DS: noun n. “precedence”, 5 i.c.

prathamá adj., MW: “foremost, first”, 4.

éka adj.,numeral, MW: “single, one, alone”, 6 i.c.

tŕı numeral, MW: “three”, 3 i.c.

catúr numeral, MW: “four”, 1 i.c.

páñca numeral, MW: “five”, 1 i.c.

saptá numeral, MW: “seven”, 2 i.c.

śatá numeral, MW: “hundred”, 4 i.c.

sahásra numeral, MW: “thousand”, 4 i.c.

sahasŕın adj., MW: “containing thousand;”,
DS: “leading to thousand [different things]”, 4.
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Various verbal roots
√

kr. verbal root, MW: “to make, to create, to effect”, 42.
√

as verbal root, MW: “to be”, 66.
√

bhū verbal root, MW: “to become, to be”, 19.
√

sthā verbal root, MW: “to stand, to remain, to stay”, 20.
√

dhā verbal root, MW: “to effect, to put, to place, to set, to
fix”, 48.

——
√

yā verbal root, MW: “to move, to journey, to go, to advance”,
53.

√
gam verbal root, MW: “to come, to approach”, “to go, to set

out”, 31
√

i verbal root, MW: “to go, to approach”, 24.
√

vah verbal root, MW: “to convey; to conduct; to transport;
to carry; to bear along”; with pra - “to drive onwards”,
15.

√
bhr. verbal root, MW: “to bring, to bear, to carry”;“to offer”;

“to hold”, DS: “to present”, 12.
√

vid verbal root, MW: “to find”; “to know”, 24.
√

vr. dh verbal root, MW: “to strengthen, to augment,
to increase, to grow, to make stronger,
to become stronger”, 23.

√
tan verbal root, MW: “to spread, to stretch, to extend”, 6.
√

yuj verbal root, MW: “to yoke, to attach, to harness,
to engage; to fit” 22.

√
pā verbal root, MW: “to drink”, 13.
√

pā verbal root, MW: “to protect”, 10.
√

vr. t verbal root, MW: “to turn, to follow; to create;”, 21.
√

han verbal root, MW: “to strike, to hit, to clash”;
“to kill, to slay”; “to fend off”; “to oppress”, 20.
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√
tvis. verbal root, DS: “to agitate”, 2.
√

yu verbal root, MW: “to keep away, to drive away;
to put aside”, 4.

√
bh̄ı verbal root, MW: “; to become afraid,

to become anxious; to scare, to frighten”, 8.
√

arc verbal root, MW: “to praise, to recommend”, “to sing”;
“to roar”; “to shine”; 12.

√
stu verbal root, MW: “to praise, to extol”, 10.
√

jan verbal root, MW: “to be born”; DS: “to emerge,
to become manifest”; “to give existence to”, 14.
“by the birth of the gods is meant always in the Veda their
manifestation”[Aur98, p.77]

√
jus. verbal root, MW: “to favour, to enjoy”; “to frequent”,

12.
√

dā verbal root, MW: “to give, to yield”;
with ā - “to reclaim”, 10.

√
rej verbal root, MW: “to tremble, to quiver, to shake” , 11.
√

hā verbal root, MW: “to give way, to abandon, to with-
draw”, 10.

√
ās verbal root, MW: “to remain, to abide”, 3.
√

tr̄. verbal root, MW: “to carry across, to pass over, to cross,
to surpass” , 10.

√
śru verbal root, MW: “to hear, to listen, to attend to,to give

ear to; to be audible” , 9.
√

cit verbal root, MW: “to be conscious of, to perceive, to be
attentive, to aim at, to notice”; DS: “to figure out”, 9.

√
vac verbal root, MW: “to mention; to speak, to utter; to

explicate; to commend” , 9.
√

vís verbal root, MW: “to enter” , 2.
√

yat verbal root, MW: “to seek to joint; to fasten; to mar-
shall, to array;”, DS: “to come one-after-another”, 7.
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√
pat verbal root, MW: “to fly, dash through, speed; to fall”,

7.
√

pat verbal root, MW: “to control, to govern”, 2.
√

sr. j verbal root, MW: “to cast”;“to pour”;“to release, to loose”;
“to become loose”, 8.

√
vr. verbal root, MW: “to cover, to obstruct”, 4.
√

añj verbal root, MW: “to smear, to anoint”;
DS: “to dedicate”; “to display”, 7.

√
ci verbal root, MW: “to pile up”, 1.
√

ci verbal root, MW: “to detest”, 1.
√

śam. s verbal root, MW: “to repeat, to recite, to announce”,
with pra - “to announce”. “foretell”, 6.

√
vad verbal root, MW: “to speak, to address, to invoke; to

mention”, 5.
√

r. verbal root, MW: “to rise, to arise”; “to reach, to meet”;
with nis - “to be deprived of”, 6.

√
aś verbal root, MW:“to reach, to achieve, to obtain, to

gain”, 5.
√

mā verbal root, MW: “to mete out”; “to traverse”, “to ar-
range”; DS: “to pace”, 4.

√
mā verbal root, MW: “to bellow”, 1.
√

muc verbal root, MW:“to free, to get rid of”; “to unharness”;
with prati - “to put on”, 5.

√
nud verbal root, MW:“to push”; “to remove”, 5.
√

sac verbal root, MW: “to accompany, to follow”, 5.
√

man verbal root, MW: “to imagine”,“to think”;“to agree”, 5.
√

myaks. verbal root, MW: “to be present”, 4.
√

rā verbal root, MW: “to grant; to surrender”, 4.
√

ram verbal root, MW: “to stop; to set to rest”, 4.
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√
ūh verbal root, MW: “to deliberate”, 4.
√

van verbal root, MW: “to procure, to acquire”, “to become
a master of”, 4.

√
bhrāj verbal root, MW: “to shine”, 3.
√

arh verbal root, MW: “to merit, to be deserving; to be wor-
thy”, 3.

√
duvasy verbal root, DS: “to rouse, to ready for action, to mo-

bilize”, 2.
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√ , 207
duh

√ , 193
mr...d

√ , 194
devá, 182
dev´̄ı, 183
dáıvya, 183
dy´̄avāpr. thiv´̄ı, 184
dyu, 184
dyumná, 200
dv́ıs. , 199
dvés.as, 199
dhánva, 188
dhánva, 185
dhánvan, 188
dhánvan, 185
dhā

√ , 204
dh´̄aman, 185
dh´̄ı, 197
dh´̄ıra, 195
dhúni, 191
dhúr, 189
dhū

√ , 194
dh´̄uti, 191
dhr. s.n. uy´̄a, 202
dhr. s.n. ú, 191
dhenú, 201
naktá, 201
nam

√ , 193
námas, 197
n´̄aka, 185
n´̄aman, 198

n̄ı
√ , 195

nud
√ , 206

nr. , 187
páñca, 203
pat

√ , 206
pat

√ , 206
páti, 199
páyas, 199
párā, 202
párā, 202
parāvát, 202
parjánya, 186
párvata, 185
pav́ı, 188
pā

√ , 204
pā

√ , 204
p´̄arthiva, 185
pāvaká, 191
ṕıtr. , 198
pinv

√ , 193
pís, 200
p̄ıt́ı, 197
putrá, 198
pur´̄a, 202
purú, 202
pūtá, 200
p´̄urva, 203
Pūs. án, 183
pŕ. tanā, 187
pr. thiv´̄ı, 184
Pŕ. śni, 182
pŕ. s.at̄ı, 189
páum. sya, 192
prácetas, 191
prathamá, 203
práyajyu, 193
práyas, 199
priyá, 200
psu, 200
bála, 190
barh́ıs, 195
bāhú, 193
br. hát, 202
bráhman, 195
brahmán, 196
bhānu, 192

bh̄ı
√ , 205

bhúvana, 186
bhū

√ , 204
bh´̄umi, 185
bh´̄uri, 202
bhr.

√ , 204
bhes.ajá, 194
bhrāj

√ , 207
bhr´̄ajadr. s. t.i, 188
maks. ú, 203
maghávan, 200
mat́ı, 197
mad

√ , 191
máda, 197
madacyút, 197
mádhu, 199
man

√ , 206
mánas, 199
man̄ıs. ´̄a, 197
mánu, 198
mánus, 198
mánman, 197
mányu, 199
máyas, 189
mayobh´̄u, 189
Marút, 182
márta, 198
mártya, 198
márya, 187
makhá, 187
máh, 190
mahá, 190
mahát, 190
mahás, 190
máhas, 190
máhi, 190
máhi, 190
mahitvaná, 190
mahis. á, 201
mah´̄ı, 190
mā

√ , 206
mā

√ , 206
mātŕ. , 198
m´̄anus.a, 198
māndāryá, 199
mānyá, 196
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m´̄arut, 182
Mitrá, 183
mı́h, 186
mı̄..dhvás, 200
muc

√ , 206
mr. gá, 201
medh´̄a, 197
myaks.

√ , 206
yaj

√ , 195
yajñá, 195
yajñ́ıya, 195
yájatra, 193
yam

√ , 194
yat

√ , 205
yā

√ , 204
y´̄at, 203
y´̄ama, 188
y´̄aman, 188
yu

√ , 205
yu, 203
yuj

√ , 204
yúdh, 187
yúdh, 187
yúvan, 192
rájas, 184
rátha, 188
ram

√ , 206
raýı, 194
raśmı́, 202
rā

√ , 206
r´̄ajan, 199
r´̄adhas, 194
rís´̄adas, 193
ŕıs. , 199
r̄ı

√ , 193
rukmá, 188
rukmávaks.as, 188
Rudrá, 182
rudrá, 192
rudŕıya, 192
rej

√ , 205
rai, 194
rocaná, 184
ródas, 184
Rodaś̄ı, 183
váks.as, 193

vac
√ , 205

vájra, 188
vad

√ , 206
van

√ , 207
vána, 199
vána, 201
Vánaspáti, 182
vánaspáti, 185
vand

√ , 196
váyas, 189
vay´̄a, 194
vará, 199
gan. á, 187
Várun. a, 183
várn. a, 200
vásu, 200
vah

√ , 204
váhni, 201
v´̄ac, 199
v´̄aja, 189
v´̄ajin, 189
v´̄ata, 186
khād́ı, 188
Vāyú, 183
vāś̄ı, 188
v́ı, 189
vid

√ , 204
vidátha, 197
vidyút, 186
v́ıpra, 199
vís

√ , 205
v́ı́s, 203
v́ı́sva, 202
vísvábhānu, 192
vísvávedas, 193
Vı́s.n. u, 183
v̄ıt́ı, 199
v´̄ıra, 187
vr.

√ , 197
vr.

√ , 206
vr. kta, 195
vr. jána, 195
vr. t

√ , 204
Vr. trá, 184
vr. dh

√ , 204
vŕ. s.an, 187

vr. s. t.ı́, 186
vedhás, 191
vyùs. t.i, 201
vratá, 202
vr´̄ata, 187
śatá, 203
śam, 194
śam. s

√ , 206
śárdha, 186
śárdhas, 186
śárman, 194
śávas, 189
śaśamāná, 198
śám. sa, 196
śúci, 191
śubh

√ , 187
śúbha, 187
śubhrá, 187
śús.ma, 189
ś´̄ura, 187
śyená, 201
śrávas, 194
śŕ̄ı, 195
śru

√ , 205
sakhyá, 203
sac

√ , 206
sácā, 203
satyá, 191
satyáśavas, 191
satyaśrut, 191
sádā, 202
saptá, 203
sámanyu, 191
samāná, 203
samudrá, 186
sámmísla, 191
sahá, 203
sajós.as, 203
sáhas, 190
sahásra, 203
sahasŕın, 203
sāt́ı, 200
uks. ámān. a, 200
śındhu, 185
sújāta, 192
sujātá, 192
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sutá, 197
sud´̄anu, 192
sumat́ı, 197
súmakha, 187
sumná, 194
suvitá, 194
suv´̄ıra, 187
suv´̄ırya, 187
sūnú, 192
sūŕı, 196
s´̄urya, 186
sr. j

√ , 206
sénā, 187
Sóma, 182

stu
√ , 205

stutá, 196
stotŕ. , 196
stóma, 196
sthā

√ , 204
sthirá, 191
svá, 199
svátavas, 190
svadh´̄a, 198
svábhānu, 192
svàr, 184
svast́ı, 194
han

√ , 204
háva, 196

hav́ıs, 195
havyá, 195
hávya, 196
hásta, 193
hā

√ , 205
hitá, 200
hitá, 202
h́ıran. ya, 200
h́ıran. yáya, 200
h́ıran. yáȳı, 200
hū

√ , 196
hŕ. d, 198
hótr. , 196
hve

√ , 196
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